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Communis
PARIS (AP) - South Vietnam and the United States offered today to release North
Vietnamese prisoners in return
for freedom of American and
Allied prisoners. The Viet Cong
proposed a cease-fire under conditions that have been Unacceptable to the allies.
Both proposals were rejected,
said spokesmen for the delegations of the two sides.
The session opened with the
South Vietnamese 7 prisoner
swap proposal, which was
immediately backed by the
United States. South Vietnamese Ambassador Pham
Dang Lam told newsmen the
communists refused to discuss

South Vietnam,
V.G. reject
extended truce

SAIGON (AP) - The Saigon
government joindd the Viet
Cong today in rejecting the U.S.
talk of an extended ceasefire
beginning with Christmas.
Informed sources said the
South Vietnamese government
had decided after consultations
with Washington to announce
24-hour cease-fires for Christmas, New Year 's and the Tet
festival of the lunar new year
during the last week of January.
The announcement is expected
' 8oon.v.. .. '

Proposal would have freed all prisoners

the question.
The' cease-fire proposed by
the Viet Cong would go into effect when the United States
agreed to withdraw all its forces
froni South Vietnam by June 30,
1971 if South Vietnamese accepted a provisional coalition government. Mrs. Nguyen Thi
Binh, the chief Viet Cong delegate, said the allied side rejected this.
The Viet Cong said it was prepared to discuss the release of
American prisoners only if the
United States was ready to withdraw 'its troops " by the 1971
deadline. The United States previously has
¦ rejected any deadline. - ' ".

The Viet Cong statement, issued , during a closed-door session of the talks, said: "On the
subject of captured American
military men, if the American
government is really concerned
with thdr fate, let it declare
that it will withdraw all of its
troops and those of foreign '
countries in the American camp
out of South Vietnam unconditionally before June 30, 1971.
"In such a case our delegation
is ready to enter . into discussions on thd problem of the liberation of the captured military
men, even today, without
¦ ¦ waitz ing. " y :¦/ ' ;.- ; : ¦ v .•;¦
The Viet Gong statement did
not essentially viary from a

Sept. 17. declaration.
There was no specific mention
of thd new South Vietnamese-A. nierican proposal today on prisoner release. But the timing of
the Viet Cong statement indicated it came as a response.
South Vietnam's proposal was
to release all foreign prisoners
held in exchange for all U.S.
and other foreign prisoners held
by the communists in North
Vietnam, Laos or Cambodia..
Ambassador Pham Dang Lam
of South Vietnam made the*proposal at the weekly session of "\
the Vietnam peace talks.
U.S. Ambassador David K.E.
Bruce supported the South Vietnamese offer and proposed that

Total To Date .. $1,139.50

railroad strike today. The LIRR employes
are not involved in the, strike but the railroad terminated its runs at several points
in Queens instead of the strikebound Penn Station. (AP Photofax)

By G. DAVID WALLACE
BOSTON (AP) - Problem : You bought a new
car this fall. The first week
tho carburetor needed adjus tment. Tho second week
tho electrical system failed.
The third week tho brakes
went out. And tho fourth
week the lemon just conked
out completely.
Solution: Stop making
those $flo a month payments
until the car is put in working order.
That, solution seems like
a dream to owners of au-

'' »

¦
¦

By NEIL GtLBRIDE
sometime later in the day. In work for the railways have had
WASHINGTON (AP) - Strik- Philadelphia a clerks' leader a bum rap- for a long time,"
ing trainmen paralyzed the rail said: "We're still on strike." In Dennis said. They will remain
system nationwide today al- Cleveland some clerks were off the job until they win their
though the ranks of the waliout working under a court injunc- demands for substantial payboosts above current wages
showed signs of breaking in. the tion, some were out.
ranging from $3.45 to $3.60 an
first few hours.
Still, hundreds of thousands of A first indicator of the eco- hour; he said.
suburban commuters had to nomic consequences of the Trains bearing passengers
find other ways to work and strike was seen in West Virginia and goods, including Christmas
freight was stalled while three where 800 coal miners were mail, ground to a halt and govof four unions in the 500,000-inan turned away because of a coal ernment officials predicted disstrike said they were canceling car shortage. Spokesmen for the astrous effects on the nation's
industry in the state said all already troubled economy if the
their strike orders.
1,350 mines would be shut down
The 200,000-member Brother- by midnight Friday if the strike strike lasts long.
hood of Railway Clerks held out, continues. Coal is fuel for heat President Nixon stayed up
saying nothing despite congres- and electricity in the nation's through the night as Congress
labored past the minute-after
sional and court bans on the urban centers.
strike, and a plea from Presi- At the White House, press sec- midnight strike deadline to prodent Nixon to stay on the job. retary Ronald L. Ziegler ex- duce an emergency law.
Spot checks showed memhers pressed optimism the clerks At 2:10 a.m. EST he signed
of the other three unions were would join the three other the special legislation ordering
honoring the clerks' picket unions in ordering their men the workers back until March 1,
back to work.
lines.
biit complained the immediate
Penn-Central spokesmen said "We expect that the-fourth un- 13.5 per cent pay hike included
they doubted anyone would ion also , will comply with the in the measure would worsen
come back until picket lines dis- law," said Ziegler.
the nation's , steepest inflationRescinding strike orders were ary wage-price spiral in more
solved.
LABOR PROBLEM . . „
Overland passenger trains sat the" United Transportation Un- than 20 years.
Labor Secretary James D.
in Los Angeles terminals, noth- ion, the Brotherhood of MainteHodgson talks to newsmen
ing was happening with the nance Way and the Hotel, Res- He said any pay raise should
at the White House early tobe
accompanied
by
modification
Southern Pacific in Arizona and taurant and Bartenders Internain
union
work
rules
in
order
to
day as President Nixon was
in Chicago 140,000 commuters tional, which represents dining
increase productivity. He then preparing to sign a bill forswitched to cars and buses for a car employes.
Said the dining car workers' urged the strikers to return to bidding a nationwide rail
way to work.
As for the clerks, their head- president, Ed Miller: "It is the their jobs.
strike. At left is presidential
quarters said an announcement policy of this international union (Continued on page 14a, col. 1) press secretary Ron Ziegof some sort would be made to obey the law."
ler. (AP Photofax)
•ANGRY' RAILROAD
The UTU withdrawal was an"
nounced by W.W. Carson, assist''
'
<*
ant to Luna.
*
*
In telegrams to all general
chairmen and international officers, Carson advised that because Congress passed—and
President Nixon signed—legislation prohibiting a strike and
liberate consideraiton it de- guaranteeing a wage increase
serves," Fulbright said. "I will that UTU was canceling its part
not be a party to another hasty in the strike.
WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Nixon has called a news
indorsement of the executive The strike, wlhich began at conference
for tonight ab.6 p.m. CST.
12:01 a.m. was the nation's third
branch policy in Southeast in the last 50 years.
With the rail strike sure to top the list of subjects he'll
Asia."
The emergency law passed by discuss, the President may also face questions about the
Two Republican members of Congress early today ordered scarcity of opportunity for newsmen to question him on nathe committee, Sens. George D. the strikers back to work with a tional issues.
Aiken of Vermont and Clifford partial pay increase,
Press secretary Ronald L, Ziegler responded to newsP. Case of New Jdrsey, said "They are increasingly angry men's
questions about the lapse between Nixon news conferand
bitter,"
said
strike
leader
they would fight any efforts by
ences
by
saying the President still holds the view he stated
C. L. Dennis of the nearly
the Senate Appropriations Com- 500,000 workers who walked out a year ago, that his news conferences should bo scheduled
mittee to seek Senate approval at 12:01 a.m. and showed no when they benefit the public interest rather than the interests
of the aid funds for Cambodia immediate inclination to return of the press or the President.
before action on the legislation in compliance with the new law,
The President, Ziegler said, "has a responsibility to combefore the Foreign Relations a plea from President Nixon
municate. We feel he has done that." The press secretary
Committee that authorizes the and a federal court order.
pointed to several Nixon radio nnd television addresses and
new programs.
"The
men
and
women
speeches in public forums during the last year.
who
maaamammm —mama ^ammmmmmm ^^^

Rogers OKs Cambodia ban

WASHINGTON CAP) .— Secretary of State William P. Rogefrs
gave the NJxoiTHdminis&ation's
endorseifient today to a ban on
funds for American ground
combat troops in Cambodia voted by the Senate.
Rogers emphasized to thd
Senate Foreign Relations Committee that the only commitment the Nixon admnistration
has to Cambodia is to provide
aid, adding, "We are" not guaranteeing the defense of Cambodia nor have we promised to
continue* our aid indefinitely. "
Rogers was asked about the
plan to add a ban on
U,S. ground combat forces for

Cambodia to one enacted a year
darlier covering Laos and Thailand. While the administration
opposes any
congressional
moves to tie President Nixon 's
hands, he replied, "I certainly
have no opposition to that proposal.
"It carries out thd President's
intention," he added. "We have
no intention of using ground
forces in Cambodia. "
But Rogers told the committee that it is likely "we will request additional funds " next
year beyond the initial $255 million for Cambodia unless major
progress is made toward a negotiated settlement in Southeast
Asia.

Sen. J. W. Fulbright, the committee chairman, warned however that congressional approval of President Nixon's aid request "will be* taken as a ratification" of a U.S. commitment
to guarantee survival of the
Cambodian government.
"Once again Congress ls
faced with a proposal to endorse
a policy ex post facto " as in the
case!of Vietnam, the Arkansas
Democrat told Rogers at the
start of the secretary 's first
public appearance before the
committee since July 1969.
"This bill is of such importance" that I intend to insure that
it receives the careful and de-

Consumer advocates work to
help unlucky lemon' owners

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Holder in due course, a legal
doctrine dating to the nth
Century, still confronts today 's consumers . How il can
allcct you, and what is being done to change its impact , is crratnitred in this disp atch jrom the AP Special
Assignment Team.)

¦'

Three of /owr un/ons invo/vec/

On f unds f or US. trdops
Previously listed .. $1,042.50
Winona Dally News
Employes ....... 50.
Laurie, Barbara &
Mark Bronk,
Rollingstone .... 10.
Anonymous
5.
A. C. S
5.
Sandy, Rod, Gary,
Scott, BcckL Diane ,
Tracy, Julie &
Dehby ..
9.
In Memory of
our son Joey
5.
Eugenic B. Maxwell 10.
Anonymous
3.

session was today—"should' not ;
be a pretext for prolonging the
suffering of those who are¦presently kept in captivity far away
from thdir homeland and who
are waiting impatiently to be reunited with their loved ones."
He continued, "The holiday
season, when men's thoughts
turn to good will toward their
f&low men, is an especially appropriate time for movement on
this humanitarian problem.."
Bruce said the issue of prisoners of war is "a humanitarian
one which need not—and should
not—await resolution of other
military and political Issues

Rail strike begins to crumble

The Viet Cong has already announced three-day cease-firds
for Christmas and New Year's
and four days for Tet.
South Vietnamese officials
said that at no time In recent
weeks had U.S. officials consulted them about an extended
cease-fire. They said they
learned of the talk in Washington only through, newspaper reports, and President Nguyen
Van Thieu's office reacted angrily to reports published locally that his government was consulting with the United States
about a long cease-fire.
. Secretary of State William P.
Rogers said last week that a
cease-fire of at least a month
beginning at Christmas was under consideration, and there
was speculation that President
Nixon might call for such a
truce at his news conference tonight. But a spokesman for the
South Vietnamese Foreign Ministry said today:;
"If we agree on a five-wdek
cease-fire beginning at Christmas, we must be certain that
the enemy accepts the" same pe^
riod."
Although he added "there
COMiyrUTOI» 'STALLiED ... long Island
might be something that both
sides can accept," the rejection Railroad commuters line up on platform at
by the" North Vietnamese and Woodside in New Ydrk's Borough of Queens,
Viet Cong appeared to leave no waiting to climb stairs to subway for final
part of trip to Manhattan on first day of
room for compromise.

pUuL

daily talks start Friday with the
Nixon, who called for the
communist side to arrange
"immediate and unconditional
procedures for the exchange.
release of all prisoners of war
Although the U.S. Command
hdld by both sides." But the
ln Saigon says 1,434 American >*. South Vietnamese offer apservicemen are* listed ss misspeared phrased to exclude the
ing or captured in Indochina,
28,166 Viet Cong in Saigon's
the Pentagon on Nov. 24 reportPOW camps and the unknown
ed 459 were known to have been
number of South Vietnamese"
captured, including 378 in North
held prisoner by the Viet Cong
Vietnam, 78 in South Vietnam
inside South Vietnam.
and three in Laos.
North "Vietnam has never admitted specifically that it has
U.S/forces in Vietnam hold no
troops in South Vietnam, and to
prisoners of war, but the South
agrde to talks on the release of
Vietnamese government said tot captive North Vietnamese
day it is holding 8,353 North
would be to admit that Hanoi's
Vietnrimesevand 28,166 Vi^t
forces are fighting In the South.
Cong.
Lam said the finpasse in the
Lam's proposal was similar to
weekly peace talks—the* 94th
one made on Oct. 7 by President

tomotive lemons. But in
Massachusetts a new set of
laws has made such recourse more than a dream
— it has, one official said,
become "a real possibility. "
And consumer advocates
are working to get similar
laws across the country.
Laurence R . Buxbaum , the
Massachusetts assistant attorney general who described the car scenario as a
possibility, adds: "To my
knowledge it has never been
tested." The state's newest
law ls only a few months
old.
The main effort nationwide hnis been in stripping
tho law of provisions which
have created a haven for
outright swindles. Tlie swindles havo included home improvements and tho sales
of pots and pans, records,
books and food freezers.
Getting the heaviest scrut-

iny is a doctrine called
holder ln due course. Massachusetts has outlawed it.
Virginia Knnuer , the President's assistant for consumer affairs, has urged other
states to follow suit. The
Consumer Federation of
America has endorsed its
repeal.
What Is holder in due
course?
A New Jersey family
found out when they signed
a contract to purchase n
stereo record player and
140 record albums over a
three-year period.
The family received tho
record player and 12 albums and began making
monthly payments of $22.77.
They never received another
record , yet it wasn't until
the family hnd paid over
$300 that they tried to* stop
making payments.
It turned out tlie firm

which had sold the record
player and alliums had
gone bankrupt . Meanwhile,
the firm had sold tho lending note signed by the family to a finance company.
Tho finance company argued it was not a holder in
due course, meaning it was
not responsible for tho performance of the record seller and was entitled to collect tho money due.
The trial court upheld tho
finance company. Fortunately for the family, a higher court ruled that because
tho name of tlio finance
company was printed on tho
back of the lending note nt
the time the sale was made,
the finance company was
familiar with the record
sales firm and thus not protected by holder ln duo
course .
(Continued on page 5n , col , (1)
CONSUMER

Nixon to meet
newsmen tonight

Inside

¦UOTUr inconsistent government regulations have
helped fuel America's energy crisis — story, page 2 a.
Several Winona inRaile
lldllS dustries faced immediate shutdowns today sis
a spinoff of the nationwide
rail walkout — city roundup,
page 3a; state and national
roundups , page 14a,

Sanguine S^S
Wednesday he may order a
congressional hearing to review tho Navy's latest
claims about tho environmental safety of Proj ect
Sanguine — story, page 5a.
Minnesota Lt.
Dnfitifth
rUrpiGII Gov. - e l e c t
Rudy Perpich of Ribbing
has sold a different method
of financing statewide campaigns for political office
must be developed — story,
page 13a.
uailBy iey W ill contend
lie was following orders thnt
fateful day nt Hy Lni —
story, pngo 5h,
COT Backers of federal
support for tho suw' ¦
personic transport piano B-ay
thoy 'll accept no compromise with opponents—story,
page 7h,

DEPOT QUIET . . . Only a few persons
sit in Uie main concourse of tho St. Paul Union
Depot this morning following a midnight strike

by rail workers. United Transportation Workers set up a picket lino outside tho downtown
depot. (AP Photofax)

Government fuel, po

fuel oil production until they
(EDITOR S NOTE: Dis- checked. "
jointedand inconsistent govThe cause may not be conspir- knew they cotild sell it."
ernment regulation helped acy so much es it Is federal reBat the fact that fuel oil users
fuel America's e n e r g j/ gulatory failings.
had to scramble for Winter supcrisis, as this dispatch , the
When oil companies began re- plies points up the fruits of vaslast in a series from the AP ferring
to themselves as total cillatlon in federal regulatory
Special Assignment Team, energy companies
se-vef al years procedures.
doot»tnent«,>
ago, it wasn't just an advertis- In a 1959 proclamation, Presiing gimmick. Of the 22 largest dent Eisenhower Imposed a quoBy JEAN HELLER
(AP)
- The oil companies in the country, all ta system strictly limiting forWASHINGTON
United states is entering an era have a stake in natural gas pro- eign petroleum imports. The
of nationwide energy shortages duction, 11 own coal interests purpose was to prevent the nawith the government's system and 18 are involved In uranium tion from becoming overly deof fuel and power regulation so production.
pendent on cheaper foreign supdisjointed tod inconsistent that Oil and gas production fall to- plies that could be cut Off at the
it is nearly impossible to re- gether naturally because they whim of an unfriendly governspond to problems before they so frequently are discovered ment.
become crises.
and tapped together. But the big In 1966, with domestic refinerThere is no pattern to regula- oil companies now also have ies producing less and less fuel
tion of the nation's energy in- control of an estimated 20 per oil, all restrictions on fuel oil
dustries. Natural gas and elec- cent of the nation's coal produc- imports wero lifted. Within a
tric utilities are regulated by ing capacity and 80 per cent of few years, 93.7 per cent of all
both the Federal Power Com- uranium production.
oil used on the East Coast
mission and state governments. The oil companies* uranium fuel
came
from foreign sources.
The oil industry is regulated in interests are particularly signifpart by presidential proclama- icant in view of Atomic Energy Then, as was feared might
tion, in part by the Interior De- Commission estimates that by happen in 1959, international
partment, in part by individual the year 2000 nuclear power will politics crimped the foreign supstates. The coal industry, for account for 52 per cent of the ply line. Fuel oil imports
the most part, is not regulated nation's electrical generating couldn't meet the demand, and
prices soared.
at all.
capacity.
The natural gas supply situaA n a t i o n wide Associated
tion is just as confused.
Oil
company
spokesmen
deny
Press study has found:
there is any monopoly tendency
•Over the past decade, practically unnoticed, the energy in- in their expansion. They insist
dustry has become a near-mo- the energy field remains innopoly with major oil compa- tensely competitive and the reanies moving to take control of son for diversification is to progas, Coal and uranium produc- vide oil companies -with a cushtion. The Federal Trade Com- ion against the day domestic oil
mission and the Justice Depart- fields dry up.
ment's Antitrust Division only Some are not convinced.
recently expressed mild Interest "Oil and gas companies are
experts at manipulating energy
in the situation.
prices and they're getting their
Com•Hie Federal Power
mission admits its own cumber- hands on larger and larger
some procedures helped height- shares of the total energy maren the natural gas shortage. ket," said Alex Radio, general
While working to get gas pro- manager of the American Pubduction moving again, the FPC lic Power Association. "If
could do little more than an- prices for fuel keep going up,
nounce it would draw up priori- it's just going to wipe out small
ties for gas aand electric utilities utility companies that can't afspelling out which customers ford to pay the price."
should have service cut off first. Many of the utilities repre•For years, the FPC regula- sented by APPA use fuel oil to
tion of natural gas rates has fire their electrical generators.
been aimed at keeping prices Many of these utilities are redown. At the same time, state porting increases of 200 per cent
regulation of domestic oil pro- and more on fuel oil contracts
duction has been directed at signed since January.
keeping prices up; The two Several U.S. oil companies,
products frequently come from among them Gulf, Standard of
the same fields. The FPC ad- New Jersey and Texaco, have
/A>
rnlts "an element of inconsisten- announced they will shift the
cy" in the policies.
yields of their refineries to pro^
j rfff
•Import restrictions designed duce as much as 200,000 more
to keep the United States from barrels of residual fuel oil a
becoming o-verly dependent on day.
fl |HH
foreign petroleum products
were lifted five years ago for "I'm not sure they can profiBJT
ftiel oil. The United States duce enough to fill the need,"
promptly became overly de- Radin said. "They waited until
pendent on foreign fuel oil. late in the fall to decide to. try.
When foreign supplies were in- They waited until fuel oil prices
terrupted, the nation found it Went through the roof and they
could make a niele profit on
had no way to fill the gap.
•While many electric utility what used to be a waste product
companies struggle to find they 'couldn't sell."
enough coal to get through the Oil industry sources reject
winter months, the nation's coal such charges of opportunism.
producers are selling $900 mil- "Producing more fuel oil
lion worth of coal every year to meant producing less gasoline
foreign customers. Federal au- and jet fuel and other profitable
thorities have ruled out the pos- petroleum products," said Vinsibility of imposing export con- cent Brown, executive director
trols for the time being on the of the National Petroleum Coungrounds thai the foreign money cil. "Refiners had to wait on
is vital to the nation's balance
of payments situation.
The current fuel shortages
have given rise to cries of con' j f $^
spiracy on the part of the na^f
o \a^
tion's fuel producers. Members
of Congress and spokesmen for
some electric utility organizations have charged that oil companies deliberately held down
domestic fuel oil supplies until
prices soared to record high levels, that gas exploration was cut
to create artificial shortages
and give gas producers leverage
to shed the regulatory bonds of
the FPC, and that the expanding oil companies have moved
toward, monopoly to manipulate
supplies of all fuels to their
profit advantage.
Industry sources , adamantly
deny such charges, but tho fact
is that fuel producers aro getting higher prices, that regulatory limitations are easing and
^^k
limmmW
^
the monopoly trend in the energy fields ls continuing un-

The federal Power Commis- cushion."
sion sets ceilings on the price
Wald said the FPC Is now
which natural gas producers studying possible rate incan charge interstate pipeline
creases. But he conceded, "our
companies. In past years, with mechanism for change is slow.
supplies plentiful, the FPC set In this current situation, events
the celling low, As inflation just overtook our ability to regrew, so did gas producers' spond to them."
costs for equpiment and labor. There have been accusations
Gradually costs closed in on that gas producers understated
profits, but no immediate rate the extent of their discoveries to
ceiling increases were approved make the shortage look worse
than it is and lend weight to
by the FPC.
The producers claim that their fight
¦ for higher rate ceilwithout increased rate ceilings, ings- : ¦. ' .:
their profit margins were not The FPC discounts this possigreat enough to attract the capi- bility and gas producers deny it.
tal for further exploration, a But thu FPC has no way to be
high-risk business where at certain. All surveys done on the
least 80 per cent of the Wells extent of the nation's gas redrilled each year turns up dry. serves are compiled by gas pro"In the past two years, the ducers themselves. The FPC
natural gas situation in this has nb procedure for independcountry changed drastically," ent review of those reports.
said ' FPC economist Haskel Since gas and oil often are
Wald. "Until two years ago, our discovered together, the decline
capacity to produce gas was far in gas exploration has b&« acgreater than our demand for companied by a decline in exgas. There was plenty to go ploration for new petroleum
around. But when costs went up, supplies. The Interior Departprofits. ' incentive and explora- ment contributed to the probtion fell off and we used up our Wm;
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The British Are Here! The British Are Here!
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Leeds Ironstone Dinnerware

English Craftsmen give you af"<SI«*s1c0 design In this quality oven-proof,
dishwasher safe dinnerware. Pour-pltce* plac» letting Includes: cup,
saucer, butter plate *rtd dinner plat*.
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You're first place setting is FREE!

Just deposit $25 or more In im Intrant Interest Savings
Account or open a New Checking Account In the amount of
5100, or purchase a $100 Savings Certificate.

Listen Tomorrow Afternoon
2:05-3:30 p.m.

' With every additional deposit ef $2$ or more In an Instant
Interest . Savings Account, (or buy another $10O Savings
Certificate) you can purchase another place setting at a
special low price of $2.75 each plus tax.

to a Special Broadcast
With Special "Golf" Offe rs
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the IIRST National
Bank of Winona
^|i%
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Ask About Our Minnesota Heritage Charm Bracelet
177 Main St.
. . Phone 452-2B10
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MIRACLE MALL -- OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT ; 12:30 TO 5 :30 SU NDAY
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project will be delayed is tin' Bi the interim, regulatory ;
known. But after a 19-month structures are being eased. The !
ban, the department will begin administration has exempted
sale of off-shore teases again on natural gas liquids from quota
Dec. 15.
limitations on Canadian petroleBut even with the early start- um products and . has approved
up of new exploration, it is un- Imports of liquified petroleum
likely that new oil and gas supplies will be available for two to gas from western hemisphere
three years because it would sources, particularly Venezuela.
take that long to tap hew sup- But these feddral actions didn't
plies, sink wells and build pipe- come until the fuel supply situa
lines.
tion was well into the critical
"It certainly won't be happen- stage. And foreign countries,
ing by next year," said FPC's facing shortages of their own,
Wald. "Next winter is going to won't be able to carry thd United States forever.
be worse than this one."
w^mm *a—a^wi^nsm^ma^mmmma^^^mmmMmHmm—mm—aBimm—im——i

After the Santa Barbara and
Gulf of Mexico oil leaks, the department halted sales of offshore oil leases.
Untapped off-shore deposits
ard one of the two major potential sources of new domestic
supply. The other is Alaska. Recovery of Alaskan oil also has
been delayed by the department
because of uncertainty over the
environmental safety cf constructing a pipeline to carry oil
from Alaska's North Slope 800
miles overland to a southern
Alaskan port.
How much longer the Alaska
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If fail strike continues

Disruptio^n

By Frank Uhlig
pally News Staff Writer
For some Winona industries
the threat of disruption was
immediate and for others it was
a bit farther down the road as
railroads ceased operations in
the wake of a strike early today.
Manufacturers and shippers
were pessimistic about substituting truck shipping. Everyone, they observed, will have
the same thought and the supply
of available trucks will : disappear in a twinkling.
Among the first to feel the
strifee effects were Bay State
Milling, Co. and Archer Daniels
Midland Co. Both firms said
they would be closed down in
24 hours. Both rely principally
on rail shipments of raw jnaaterials and finished products.
AT BAY STATE, William
Blanchard, plant manager said
both the Winona and Red Wing
plants would be closed by Friday morning if the rail situation remains Unchanged. Employes would not be laid off
immediately, he said. The; firm
employs 115 at Winona and 25
at Red Wing.
Bay State, under normal operating conditions, ships 35 to 40
boxcars of flour a week from
the Winona plant in addition to
a varying quantity of truckloads. Red Wing plant operations are tied exclusively to
rail service. Seven to eight cars
a week of bulk materials are
shipped from that plant.
ON THE PICKET LINE .' ".' .-Walking the strike by the United Transportation Union
Once a mill is down, Blanand Brotlierhood of Railway and Airlines chard noted, about 24 hours are
picket line at Burlington Northern offices, 2nd
needed in which to get it back
and Lafayette streets, is Jim Adams, Holmen ' Clerks. (Daily News photo)
into full production.
Rt. 1, Wis. He carried a placard denoting a
At Archer Darnels Midland,
Thomas H. Wood, manager, said
operations would fold up at S
p.m. Friday unless a rapid
strike settlement was reached.
The plant receives 160 carloads
of flax straw a week and ships
an average of 3% cars of flax
tow each day. The product
goes to North Carolina where
it is used for the manufacture
Winona police issued a of cigarette papers.
The Winona area today faced the prospect of its heaviest
warning today against walkWOOD SAID layoffs would afsnowfall of the season as the southern part of Minnesota was
ing on the ice at Lake Wi- fect an estimated 110 employes.
¦
hazardand
the
possibility
,
v
alerted to heavy snow warnings
of
nona. '
Also in line for an early jolt,
ous driving conditions.
City
Park-Recreation
Deshould
the strike continue, is
A deceptively light brushing of snow fell in intermittent
partment officials checked Lake Center Industries which
flurries early this morning but the snow increased in inthe ice this morning, Assist- operates plants in Winona,
tensity with up to 4 inches or more expected by tonight.
Galesville, Wis., Rushford and
Morning temperatures remained comparativ ely mild with
ant Police Chief John Scher- Lewiston, Minn. The company
a low of 12 recorded early today after Wednesday's high of
er said, and noted that the makes switches and various
SI., , ' v
ice is not safe to walk on sub-assemblies for major auto
The snow front was expected to move into the central
manufacturers.
at this time.
portion of the state later in the day and should make way
covering
According to the assistant
.
A
heavy
snow
for partial clearing in the southeastern section where snowapparently in the offing to- general Manager Robert F.
fall was to end tonight.
day would further delay Lembkey, an auto industry
Fair to partly cloudy skies are anticipated for Friday
proper thickening of the ice shutdown would be inevitable
and there should be no important changes in temperature.
to the point where it would if rail transport remains : paraTonight's low will be around 6-18 and a high of 20-30 is
lyzed. In turn this would mean
be safe, Scherer said.
seen for Friday.

Heavy snowfall
blanketsarea

Police say/
'keep off
the icef

VFW sending
cards io Hanoi

Printed postcards calling upon
the North Vietnamese government to release lists of war
prisoners were, distributed to
m embers of Neville-Lien Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Wednesday evening.
The postcards, which require
15. cents postage each , are addressed to the president of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam. They carry a printed
message asking that all war
prisoners be treated humanely,
in accordance with provisions
of the Geneva Convention; that
a list of all prisoners be released ; that information be
given about those known to be
dead; that seriously sick and
wounded be released;, and that
a free flow of mail be allowed.
Blank spaces are provided for
the sender's name and address.
Cards were distributed by
Barry Sharp. Post members
were asked to mail cards in
the hope that the North Vietnamese will respond to widespread demonstrations of public
opinion such as this.
Cars will be furnished Dec.
17 by post members for a tour
by senior citizens of city areas
where Christmas lights have
been .installed. Cars will leave
nt 7 p.m. from Valley View
Tower.
A post and auxiliary Christmas party will be held Dec.
18 and a children's Christmas
Earty is scheduled for Dec. 19,
eglnning at 2 p.m., at tho post
clubrooms.
YMCA FUN NIGHT
A fun niglit for all junior high
students will bo conducted from
7 to 9:30 p.m. Friday at the
YMCA. Open gym, swimming,
game room activities and a
record hop will bb featured.
Admission will bo charged.

a cutoff of :supply pipelines and
the idling of supplier's plants,
including Lake Center. The
company employs about 175 in
Wip^rta ***
Several other industries covered in a telephone survey this
morning reported themselves
relatively unaffected for the

immediate future. They included: ; " : .
Technigraph Corp — Inventories of plastic bottles adequate
for normal production now.
PEERLESS CHAIN Co. —Enough basic steel supplies
on hand for the time being.
No interruption foreseen unless

the strike continues.
, Froedtert Malt Corp. — Elevator will shut down and production will continue but no
shipments will be made. Majority of barley comes in by
rail. Enough working inventory
and storage space for two weeks
of production .

Warner & Swasey Co. — Steel
inventories adequate. Plant operating at . about half the 1969
rate. Shipments can be transferred to trucks.
Watkins Products Inc. — Very
little shipping hy rail. Operates
own leased truck fleet. No prospect of forced plant shutdowns.
Winona Dally Mows 0* Winona, Minnesota <M
THURSDAY, DEC. 10/1970

Teacher exams
will be held
at CSl

NOBODY WORKIN* ON THE KAILROAD
v. . .Idle track motorcar and motionless boxcars in Milwaukee Railroad yards here symbolize paralysis of the nation's railroads as
'.

'

: '

'

The College of Saint Teresa
has been designated as a test
center for administering the National Teacher Examinations
next Jan. 30, Sister Romana
Walch, professor in the department of education, has announced.
¦ College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems '
which encourage or require
their applicants to submit scores
on National Teacher Examinations are eligible to take the
tests, she said.
Last year more than 105,000
candidates took the examinations.
At the one-day session a candidate may take the common
examinations, which includa
tests in professional education
and general education, or one
of the 24 area examinations
which are designed to evaluate
his understanding of the subject matter and methods applicable to the' area in which
he may be assigned to teach.

four unions struck them early today and
closed down all operations. (Daily News
photo)

'

Police probe Mail volurne high/
bicycle theft embargo in effect
'—

:

:

i

Winona police Wednesday apMail Volume at the Winona post office hit the highest
prehended two juvenile suspects
in connection with the alleged level today of the season and was well above that for the
theft of a bicycle from a wefet same time a year ago.
Post office spokesmen said mailers apparently had reside garage.
sponded
actively to pleas for early dispatches and that
According to Assistant Police
Chief John Scherer, events be- many were rushing to beat the mail embargo ordered into
gan at 9:43 a.m. Wednesday effect today as a result of the railroad strike situation.
Both incoming and outgoing mail volumes were up, the
when Carroll Schmidt, 208 Harvester Ave., called authorities to post office said, Mailings by local patrons have required the
report that he had just seen post office to maintain an extra service window every day
two youths take a bicycle from this week since Monday.
Until revoked, the embargo limits mailings of 2nd, 3rd and
the garage of neighbor Lester
4th class material to zones 1, 2 and 3, or about 300 miles.
Jonsgaard, 902 W. Sth St.
Officers dispatched to the Within the permitted areas, any parcel is accepted that weighs
are*a saw two youths running no more than 40 pounds and has a combined length and girth
into the railroad yards at the measurement of no more than 60 inches. In actual practice
foot of North Baker Street, and the zone restriction means that parcels — within ttiese limitA children's Christmas party,
picked up the suspects a short ations — will be accepted for mailing to all points in Minne- sponsored by the Winona Red
sota,
Wisconsin arid both Dakotas.
time later.
Men's Lodge, will be held SunFirst class mail, airmail and airmail parcel post are ac- day at 1:30 pm.
An investigation is continuing,
at
Amercepted without restriction. Also accepted are SAM articles ican Legion Club. ¦¦ .the
Scherdr said.
.
.
(
space-available items up to five pounds for overseas airIn other police matters , emThe party is for members*
ployes at Northwestern Bell mail) and PAL parcels (up to 30 pounds, airmailed at extra children up to 12 years old.
Telephone Co., 128 W, 3rd St., charge) for Army and Fleet post offices.
Children from the Lamberton
Despite extensive use of trucks and aircraft for moving Children's Home will be addicalled police at 3:18 p.m. Wednesday to report that a pay mail, most bulk mail is transported by rail, post office of- tional guests of the organization
telephone had been removed ficials said. Both piggyback truck trailers and direct ,storage at the party. The program will
from a laundry room in a car transport are used to move bulk mails. In some instances, consist of movies, songs and
building at 1603 W. 5th St. It first class mail is moved by these means because overnight distribution of treats by Santa
was worth $175, they told po- delivery is thereby possible.
Claus.
lice.
A stag meat loaf dinner will
Ray O'Laughlin , 513 E. 4th
Post office to
be held by the lodge at the
St, told police at 8 p.m. WedLegion Club Dec. 17. Members
nesday that a battery and
open Saturdays
ahd signed applicants may at15 gallons of gasoline were* reService windows at the tend. Tickets may be picked
moved from his car at the rear
up at the Legion Club or at
Winona post office will be Graham & McGuire Sporting
of his home Tuesday night. He
listed; the total value at $20.
open the next two Saturdays Goods Store until Monday at
Julie Drugan, 1050 W. Wabafor convenience of Christ- 5 p.m.
sha St., called police at 5:30
mas season mailers, PostA tribal council will follow
p.m. Wednesday to report that A civil suit scheduled for a master Lambert Hamerskl the dinner. Committee in charge
a $20 watch was removed from jury trial in Winona Municipal said today.
consists of Roy Nelson, William
her locker at Winona Senior Court this morning
Saturday hours for ihe Pratzke, Ronald Vondrashek ,
was
settled
High School during the day. All ont of court shortly before the windows will be 8 a.m. to James Neeck and Michael Rofincidents are under police scru- trial was set to begin.
4:30 p.m.
fler.
tiny.
The suit had stemmed from
a two-car accident at East King
Russell hospitalized; and Kansas streets last Jan.
2.
respirato ry ailment
Plaintiff Henry S. Kldst, 155
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Kansas St., had been asking
Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., is $375 from Katharine J. Koeth
under treatment at Walter Reed and her father , Arthur Koeth,
Army Hospital for a respiratory 320 E. King St.
infection.
The settlement was for an
Russell, 73, has suffered from undisclosed sum.
emphysema for years. An aide Attorney for the plaintiff was
said Wednesday doctors were Dale" Evavold of the Winona
m uMfonesota Waste
Wing cautious about the sena- office of Darby and Brewer,
tor's ailment because respirato- and the defendant was repreHI3 Isn't It nk» to h»va tb* holldty ]t was not uncommontor Uet-Uoad
ry infections hiay be serious for sented by Minneapolis attorney
Hann hm, -with ita chaary viilta mortar t« ba mad for church
emphysema sufferers.
Steven Shaughncssy.
fro mold friends? Wh»n
ra »orv.
any

Children's
parly sponsored
by Red Men

Civil suit
settled out
of court

Toasts 1

WINTER WONDERLAND . . . Although
walking and (driving was slightly treacherous
this morning, today 's snowfall added realism
to the Christmas season as it" blanketed! Winona and tlie area with VA inches by noon. It

sent shoppers, including the women above ,
scurrying, to stores to continue their Christmas
buying. Snow continued to fall at noon today
and hazardous driving warnings had been issued . (Daily News photo)

Life in 19th century Winona described

Life in Winona during the
late 19th* century waa the
theme of the seventh and final
lecture on the history of Winona and Southeastern Minnesota delivered! by Henry E.
Hull, assistant profess or of
history nt St. Mary 's College
Center Tuesday evening. The
series wns sponsored by the
Winona County Historical Society.
Lately arrived Polish and
other immigrants often were
crowded into small, one-story
homes on tho east side of the
city, Hull said. Tho houses
were very close together, hatf
few conveniemces and some-

Teamsters Local 799

ELECTION OF TRUSTEE
Open
ii
I 9 A.M. TO Polls
8 P.M. — THURSDAY , DEC. 10
MFETING - 8:00 P.M.

times, contained families as
large as eight persons.
The speaker noted that rtioney was scarce, many heads offamily making less than $40
per month. "Very plain" food
was the family fare at this
time, he said, with barreled
salt pork or "mess pork" selling for about five cents a
pound and flour for about 2Mt

Blair will have
decoration contest
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - Tho
annual Christmas home decorating contest, sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce, will be
held again this year. Time of
judging will be announced later.
Donald Jacobson , chairman of
the committee, states t h a t
brizes will ba given in both
traditional and religious categories.
Evening shopping knurs dur«
ing the remainder of the month
will be on Dec. Friday and. Saturday, 10, 10, 21, 22 and 23.
Santa Claus will distribute
treats to all children in front
of City Hall on Dec. 19 at 2
p.m.

cents a pound. Fresh pork in finest example of that art costume of a white collar class
the fall and winter months was known as 'Gingerbread Victor- young boy and teen-age girl
also wns shown.
often quoted on tho Winona ian ,' " ho said.
market at less than 3 cents a He told of the pre-cut houses "The recently Invented cellubeing offered for three and five
pound .
loid collar was a boon to the'
Clothing nlso wns cheap, hundred dollars, depending on business man" he> said. All his
size.
Shown
was
a
drawing
of
especially the coarse work
¦wear of the common people. a house of the early 189fls that wife had to do wns to wipe It
a damp rag, but if a spark
Prof. Hull said that in spite could bo built for fifteen hun- with
from
n pipe, cigar or cigarette
of this the working class fam- dred dollars, complete with hit it , disaster would result."
prestige
fireplace
,
eight
rooms,
ilies had little, if anything Teft
nnd two and one half stories. TRANSPORTATION was comon their limited income.
Clothing of the middle class mented on, including talk about
HULL SHOWED o number of waa i l l u s t r a t e d : extreme the coming of the street car
pictures of the Victorian homes "maxi" skirts with more than to Winona , and other aspects of
of tho middle class of nine- six yards of heavy wool. Tho fate nineteenth century life.
teenth century Winona . DistincThe bearded professor read a
tive aspects of lliis typo of
number of newspaper articles
design included towers nnd tur- Vo-ag instructo r
from tho nineteenth century
rets of complicated and often attends convention
Winona Republican, telling of
ornate designs ; leaded , small
fights , accidents, burglaries
paned windows in some cases, John Januschka , vocational nnd other activity. He told of
possible;
glass
if
and stained
agriculture instructor at tho Wi- entertainment ranging from the
intricate scrolf-sawcd sections nohn Area Vocational - Tech- Methodist Churoh Christmas
for porches, nnd heavily groov- nical School, is ono of more pnrt of the eighteen sixties,
ed and fluted wooden columns. than 500 teachers of -vocational to the announcement that told
"The technology of the times agriculture meeting this week of tho coming of the Great
saw mass produced fino steel In New Orleans, La., for the Forcpnuch Circus to Winona.
from England , Germany nnd 22nd annual convention of the
Sweden, that could be used to National Vocational Agriculture SONS OF NORWAY
make long lasting scroll saws. Tcnchcrs' Association.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeIn Winonn , with its abundance Januschka is an official dele- cial)
— The regular Sons ol
tlie
,
pine
lumber
of fine , white
scroll saw, white pine, and gate from tho Minnesota asso- Norway meeting will be tonight
limitless imagination got to- ciation which has n member- : at 8 p.m. at the school audi
torlum , Officers will ba elected,
gether to produce some of tlio |ship of 430.

f
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y<ru'
Ins baer to guaata (aa two ont et
th»a homoa do) Manx axparta
¦uggait that you -wet your glaaaas,
so tha loam and liquid eats tUda
aaally up tha aldea. If yon Ilka tha
frothy whltanaaa «f a larga head,
pow bear atralfht into tha eentar
of the Rlaia. If not, tilt the (laaa
and pour tha baat down, tha aide.
Th. ldaal head remalha firm for a
while, tha old bNwrtMtora ujed to
.ttclcap.nclUnto tt. bw. If th.
pondl atay^d .tr.W>t. thoy eon.Idered th. be.r perfertl
_ .. .1
.. Baer
.
Building with
L I

13th Century Brltlih.ra believed
beer had a greater durability than
water, when lt cam. to mixing
mortar to hold building:brfclc. togethMT.MortarwaJoftenmlMdwlth
beer whan a building waa going to
be eubjeet to aped.1 atrUn. Tha.

aUopIca.Iwoad«r> dontyoa.t(
et tha ehlmea that ring ont on
Chriitmaa will coma from churchaa
built aavancantorlai ago . .. with
beer?
Belgian Bear Waff la*
for Brunch
A &Mthm holldiy ^
^^
^
a.y% wpi flour( „,
variable
M>
2
a tfc
HtlUdI«nonrfnd. I tap.a«elil.mon
,uIc. ,„d Vlnni« .nd 1/8 tap. ..It
,n Urs, b^,. 3,..t tUl amooth. Lat
.^^j^-fc ^tompm.

„
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ture, or rafrlgorateovernight. Heat
BIld buttar your wrifla 1««, th.n
apread batter vary thin. Bale* till
lacy and dip |aerve with whipped
cream and a drifting otbrowa eugar.
Ton ean have my redpa'book free
ly writing "Mlnnaeota Hoate.a",
1705 Soo Line Bldg., Mlnnaapolle,
Minn. 8B4M.
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Tonight tomorrow on TV

Johnny Cash:
a quiet man
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Johnny
Cash is shy. He's not the
kind of guy who meets you.
If you get him on the
phone, you have to consider that's bein* real close up
to ole Johnny.
"Johnny Cash callin'," he
said from his hotel where
he was hidin' out, "Been
trying' to weed ont the
calls. We figured you peopie were pretty important."
We figured we were; too,
but it wasn't the thing to
say to Johnny as it turned
out.
"Be leavin* Wednesday
after rioin' a little shoppin'," lie drawled; "We see
the shows, and the movies.
We're big movie bugs. We
pick the right places where
nobody'Il see us. Go late,
tisually."
"You must have trouble
keeping crowds away."
"Well," he said, evasively, "we got guards on the
door and we got different
ones different places that
take care of us."
"When were you in NewYork last?"
He thought it -was a big
dinner here honoring Bob
Hope. "That's when I busted my pants. 7
"I bent over to pick up
a guitar pick and busted
my pants. June my wife
aaid the Lord busted my
pants. She said I was real-

ly enterteinin' in high society. And the Lord to keep
me humble and from flyin'
too high from his little old
sky, busted my pants."
Johnny is willing to say
it was the Lord and not his
tailor.
It was somewhere behind
the iron curtain — ' Casey
Anderson -was making a
concert toor for Amos Records and the State Dept.
Each month he made a
shuttle flight between two
major cities, and his plane
was flown by air cadets. He
didn't get nervous until he
heard a loud argument in
the cockpit — which came
over the loudspeakers —
over which button to press
to let the ^wheels down for
a landing.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Pat Cooper says he's been
ordered to cut out wine,
women and song: "Not by
my doctor — by my accountant."
EARL'S PEARLS: A visiting Britisher noted at Pyewacket's that many Americans are moving to England, "apparently under the
delusion that they speak the
same language."
Joan Rivers suspects a
certain midtown antique
dealer is trying to dupe her:
"Tell me, is $1,500 a fair
price for a genuine 14th
century tape recorder?"
That's earl, brother.
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Concert
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4
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Movie
4
Perry Maion
I
Peyton Place
»
Oalldplns Gourmet
10-1»
Sherry 's Wishing
Well
11
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13
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_
Bart's CluShous* a
4
Mlka Douglas
Lost In Space
»
Perry Mason
10
11
Fiintstonw
Bill Andenon
11
Rawhide
l»
J
«ilMeiame Street
, Virginia Graham 5
Wostern
I
oilllgan's Island 11
Fllntstones
13
j
4.43 mem, B«||
Santa davs
4
4-Mt
ii» News
Tlmmy * Lassie 10
Petticoat Junction 11
Love lv<Y
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. 'Update
»
Ss15
J
StlO Mlsterogsrs .
^
N«w * S-4-54-MM3
To Tell
The Truth »
StarTrok
11
Dick Van Ovhe
It
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s
tvening
4:00 Practical SpeechI
making;
Truth dr Consequences
4-t
1
'. 4:30 Net Playhouse
Interns
1-4-4
High Chaparral
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Brady Bunch
Oanlel Boons
11
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7tOD Nanny
7:10 Headmaster
3-44
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UsOft Movie
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That Olrf
8:10 Castles In Spain
i
Love American Style
«-Mt
Perry Miscn
11
«
9,00 Ecology
Bracken's World B
Tom
Jaws
«-M»
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tiio News
9H5 Environment
J
leiW News
3+M-J.MO-lHt
braanet
11
.... Merv
.. Orllfln
.«
-..10(16
J-l
Johnny Carton .
1-10-13
Dick Cavett
4
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Movies
it
Silent Force
t-t-a
11:00 Merv Orllflri
it
Movie
i
11:00 Now Explosion
Movie
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KTCA Ch. 1
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STATION LISTINGS
Ausfln-KAUS Ch. 4
BsuCltlre-WEAO Ch. il
Rochetter-KROC Ch. 10
Is Crosse—WKBT Ch. (
Winona—W5C-3
Ch. 1 le Crosio-WXOW Ch. lt
Programs sublect to change
Mason Clly-KOLO Ch. J
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MODEL DEBUTS
Nobel winner:
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Jodie
"Wexlef, a popular fashion mod- food, plus birth
el, will make her motion picture
debut as Amanda in the film control, needed
version of Jacqueline Snsatm's
"The Love Machine" for Colum- OSLO, Norway (AP) — Dr,
bia Pictures, it was announced Norman Ernest Borlatig, Amerirecently.
can developer of high-yield
¦
¦
.
grains and winner of the 1970
•RYAN'S DAUGHTER'
Nobel
Peace Prize, said
NEW YORK (AP) - David Wednesday
a boost in food pros
Daugh"Ryan'
film,
Lean's
could
aid world peacdduction
ter," premiered in New York but only if it's
linked with a
in
a
benefit
performance
Nov. 9,
campaign.
birth
control
for the Film Department of the "We must not let up in our
Museum of Modern Art. concern
for the population
"Ryan's Daughter" is the first growth," lie
told a news conferDavid Lean film to be released ence. "Otherwise
we are
since "Dr. Zhivago" in 1965.
doomed."
Speaking on the eve of the
Nobel award ceremony in this
LARGE
Norwegian capital, Borlaug
said:
"We cannot balance the birth
growth with the production of
food, we are fighting a losing
battle*.
He urged the world's youth
not to "drop out" of society but
to cooperate to solve the growing food shortage threatening
at tho
many underdeveloped countries.
Borlaug is to receive the
Peace Prize at the Oslo University auditorium today.
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CUVKLA, Rod Tayloh Courage, cowardice and humor are
involved in this action drama in which flashbacks are used
to tell the story of Fort Clendenin and why and how tho
Apaches wiped it out (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE MAN IN THE NET, Alan Ladd. A woman's neurotic
behaviormakes
life unpleasant for her husband (1959). 10:30.
'¦
';¦
Ch. u. " • :. ¦/ ¦

MUSIC FOR MADAME, Nino Martini. When a young
Italian singer comes to the movie capital he falb in with a
band of thieves. (1937). 12:00. Ch. 18.
WET ASPHALT, Horst Buchholr. A sensation-seeking
journalist creates a fictitious story that snowballs into an international incident (1S61). 12:20. Ch. 4.
¦'

y ., - .

'¦

Friday

"EASY COME, EASY GO/' Elvis Presley. A Navy frogman hunts for sunken treasure with competition from a
playgirl and her boy friend (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"ADAM'S RIB,'« Spencer Tracy. Two lawyers who ara
married to each other take opposite sides in a case involving a woman who killed her philandering husband (1949).
-*. '[- ¦:
10:30. Cb. 9.
,• "CONTRABAND SPAlN/MUchard Greene. An FBI agent
in Spain investigates the death of his brother (1958). 10:30.
Ch. 11.
"-30—,*» Jack Webb. Study of Kfe in a metropolitan
newspaper office during the night shift (1959). 11:00. Ch. 19.
"NIGHTMARE IN THE SUN," Ursula Andress The
beautiful wife of a wealthy rancher tries to escape (1963).
12:20. Ch. 4.
"THE MYSTERIOUS SWORDSMAN," Frank Lattimore.
A young nobleman Is determined to thwart an ambitious
duke's plan to beconae king <1962). 12:30. Ch. 21.

Television review

Netwo&
grows in teresting

like preparing for a minor role
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
1SEW YORK (AP) - It was in a tyaybe film. As the camerone of those increasingly rare as followed bun from wardrobe
occasions in network television: to makeup to set, he attempted
Two interesting special prfr to describe how an amateur felt
grams competing with each oth- when he suddenly turned actor.
er'
The result was mild comedy,
ABC on Wednesday night pre- a look behind the movie scenes
empted all its regular shows for —and a lot of padding which ina string of specials. NBC decid- cluded a major plug for
ed to broadcast one of its excel* Wayne's upcoming flick;
lent "White Paper" documenta- The busy ABC evening started
ries.: . - ' . y ' y y' :
with, a half-hour Christmas carSo Itwas George Plimpton on toon, "The Night The Animals
ABC in a carefully comic ac- Talked." The well-animated stdcount of playing a heavy in a ry was based on a premise that
John Wayn£ movie. At the same on a ceirtain night 1,970 years
time NBC had a cool, incisive ago all the animals ina certain
report on victims of street stable suddenly were able to
crime-the rohberies, assaults talk like humans.
and burglaries which have
mushroomed in recent years.
"White> Paper: The Besieged
Majority?' was achieved by taking the cameras into a high
crime area in Philadelphia; a
neighborlood which only a few ammaaammmmaamaammmmmmmmm
..m
years ago had been a quiet,
middle-class section of town.
7:30
_\ 1,25
It focused on small storekeep- OMLY _&m
ers robbed, assaulted and put
If^ril *
out of business; on residents
afraid to walk the streets even
before dark; on a young family,
burglarized three times, living
behind "bolted doors and windows and protected by a sophisticated alarm system.
It was a story of angry peo- 20<^CtmrrT "mmm
ple, frustrated law enforcement GmilGll
EARL
officials.
CSCOTT/JfAlWEN
Meanwhile, author Plimpton
was attempting—with spotty
success—to translate his literary specialty into a visual chef¦
' ..
'
. I .
d'oeuvre.
The tall, diffident Plimpton
has pitched in tho major
leagues, tackled in professional
football and written graphically
of his reactions. This time he
7:15-9:15 — $1.50
tried to describe what it was

narrow
'
Hi ifcUil -.
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R — No One Under 17
Unless With Adult

|

In1918,this marf
traveled the South
with a portable
electric chair. rtyygj
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HEAD START GRANT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mobilization of Economic Resources,
Inc., Minneapolis (MOER) has
biten awarded a $15,000 supplemental Head Start grant for continuation of a current program,
Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn.,
announced Wednesday.
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After a hard
doing your Christmas
fl f//
as day as
shopping well your Tegular work , vJ ttLf
stop at Mr. T's . . . either for a re- jfal
laxing dinner, or phon* ahead for oTwL
oarryouts. We have a delicious aelec- ITW%¦
Hon of foods —- at reasonable prices — I i*
that will please the whole family,
IU_
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Every Friday & Saturday, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music By EDEN SET of La Crosse

I

'

Television movies
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Bone Meal

0PEM YEAR
'ROUND ON !
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2 BLOCKS i
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WE WILL BE CLOSED DEC. 21
THRU DEC. 28. RE-OPEN DEC. 29.
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THE ODD COUPLE. "Felix Is Missing." A zany outing
in which a series of circumstances lead police to believe tbat
Felix has been done in by Oscar. It all comes about when
Felix has to go to Canada on a photo assignment and is snow
bound. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-10.
DEAN MARTIN. Glenn Ford, Barbara Feldon and a pair
of musical chimps grace Dean's stage tonight. 9:00. Chs.
6-10-13.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-1(^13.
DICK CAVETT. Buck Henry continues as guest host. 10:30.
'.-' Chs. 6-19. . ¦
MERV GRIFFIN. Carol Burnett, Mitzi Gaynor and producer Rose Henry show up at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and at 10:50,
on Ch. 4. The guest list will include actor-director Dennis Hopper and Jean Niedtch, president of the weight-watchers.
. ¦ ; Friday. . . . ' :
.;\.. ¦ ¦'
NET PLAYHOUSE. "Marat/Sade." Fihn production of
the furious play about the condition of contemporary man,
fashioned in irony as a play within a play. Set in an insane
asylum and played by inmates, it concerns the death of
Marat in 1793 at the hands of Charlotte Corday. 6:30. Ch. 2.
HIGH CHAPARRAi. "Pale Warrior." The Cannons employ a white man who claims to have escaped from the
Apaches after 15 years of captivity. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY. The Partridges are fewept
into the Women's liberation Movement. 7:30. Chs 6-0-19.
TOM JONES. Guests include impressionist George Kirby,
singer Caterina Valente, the Royal Highland Fusiliers on
bagpipes and the Ace Trucking Company. 0:00. Chs. e-'S-lO.
MERV GRIFFIN. Actress Ruth Gordon, actor-newsman
Alex Drier and country singer Ray Price join Merv at 10:30
on Chs, 3-6 with Carol Burnett, Mitzi Gaynor and producer
Ross Hunter on hand at 10:50 on Ch. 4.
DICK CAVETT. Buck Henry winds up a week as guest
host. 10:30. Ch. 6.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.

mmj a
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i McDonalds' !
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PLANNING A CHRISTMAS PARTY ? S
Jl
ffl Wa have loma good dates available- thru Doc, 20.

Music by "Bob Haugen
and the Country 3"

| FREE! With Any
' Purchase At

[

'
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Television highlights

BASS CAMP
RESTAURANT
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S-IO-ll U:« World Turns
1-M
.,„ «
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Deal
4-M»
Movie ttima
II
Romper Room
» . „. ,.
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11:00 Where the
News
It .
Heart Is
3-4-J 1.-09 Love ls A Many
tt30 Beverly HillSplend'ediThins »+•
Jeopardy
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1-10-11
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11
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Olrl Talk
Newlywed •
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t
'
Search
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Game
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- Movie
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Who.What,
4U0 Sunrise Semester 1
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Where
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MO He Said, She
WorldApart 4-Mt
Minnesota Today 5
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Gourmet
11
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10:00 e._ti
Fem ly
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11:S5 News
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4-il
Century
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Movlt
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FLIP WILSON. Lena Home and Tony Randall are guests
with
a sketch in which Flip's Geraldino Jones becomes a
i
ttU
Town
A
Country
i
7i
JO
Book
Belt
Cuwilnn
evening
meter maid and givei Tony.Randall a parking ticket. 6:30.
Ironildt
MO
Mews
11
tiOO Hlne loPIvs
. 1
Bewltelisd
«-Mf
l+MWl-H 7. Chs. 5-10-13. .
¦ ¦ IO C OO News
8V
5 ,w,-»»
Dragnsl
BillyGrilwm V -• ¦»
5 5S "- +
"
"
U4JIM NABORS SHOW. Roy Rogers and Dale Evans coma
1»i»
MervOrlinii
M
fluenus
M •He Movli
Cwi
Johnny
Bsroloot
Imth.
Park
.^' aboard and engage Nabors in a cowboy medley. 7:00. Chs.
H30 Ma?w?aUl
»
3-4-8.
0
CiCaV,H
C°"Mr,.
FUp ZZ
IHM1 ,'M nancy
"!
?'
1(1 u
S '1ie»'
1?
S
T
a-io
i spy
Matt Lincoln i »•!•
IRONSIDE. "The Laying on of Hands." Ironside is asked
Wit
Movie
11
Odd CCUpl*
Hitchcock
U
to check a faith healer's credentials and tha skeptical chief atS-4-1
10:55 Merv Orlllin
f:0» What About Women
F 00 Washington Review
•
1
i 11330 Dlck Csvttt
tends a revival
meeting and Is totally confused. 7:30. Chs,
¦
DsanMsrrin
Ml 12 too Ikl Scans
Billy Oratiim
¦¦
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Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 4 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-1 a.m.
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BIG TOM

--,..—

90*

Steak Shop
125 Main St.

i

.,._ , ...,,... ——.

"WHISKEY"

BURGER

8 ounces of choice ground
beef, Larg* slice ot cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

., ..„ .— ,———i . .
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IHE FANTASYIC

GO-GO

NIGHT PERFORMANCE
1:30 p.m. to I2l45 a.m.
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MATINEE FRIDAY
3:30-5:30
No Cover Charge

I HOLLYWOOD
FLAME
929 East JIh
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Nelson considers hearing Wholesale price
on latest Sanguine report index makes fall
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Sen. Gaylord Nelson declared Wednesday _he is considering a full-scale congressional hearing on the Navy's
latest report that project
Sanguine would be good for
Wisconsin.
The Navy submitted a 83page report in which it concludes Uie radio project can
proceed without harm to
wildlife or humans, and
that j iorthern Wisconsin is
still the best site.
Nelson replied he is ask-

ing the Navy for a thorough
briefing on the project; by
Dec. " 21, and that he will
then decide whether to
schedule a hearing.
- The Wisconsin Democrat
has been one of Sanguine's
chief critics, citing studies
that indicate the project's
buried antenna would set
up adverse electrical induction currents.
Ecologists have said the
currents could disrupt reproduction cycles of -wildlife. There have been other
complaints against possi-

To your good health

Answers to your questions

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. important to the young. But in
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In an the 60s or 70s, you finally disair - conditioned office, is it cover that two friendly, conharmful if the cool air from a siderate people can enrich their
vent blows on the side of the lives mutually without dependneck each day? Or is such a ing on sex.
breeze harmful when riding in I'm not downgrading sex, but
there's more to life than that,
the back seat of a car?
I have heard that, if one has and looking for drugstore sexa good constitution, drafts are stimulators is going to be a sad
harmless, but also have heard disappointment to you.
people complain constantly Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will waabout drafts, fearing a stiff neck ter with fluoride be harmful to
people with arthritis? Some
or cold or something.^E.H.
folks have the idea it is. —
I'll go so far as to say that Mrs. Ay
cold drafts can
produce muscle Put it this way: I have no
problems — ¦ stiff neck and that evidence that it is harmful for
sort of thing.
arthritis. If it were, I think
. ' • ' .' I also have known individuals evidence to that effect would
working in the direct draft of have appeared by now.
an atir- conditioner to have in- Dear Dr. Thosteson : What
testinal problems which disap- habits do you recommend for
peared when they changed loca- someone subject to seasickness
tion.
aboard ship? What medications?
Yet if you ask why this is, I — N.E.S. . y . ¦
have to plead ignorance — nor I'd say use any of the varihave I ever read a satisfactory ous motion-sickness medications
explanation. It just seems to that are available. Nol special
happen in some instances.
preference on my part.
Prolonged exposure is usually Take one tablet, or dose, an
necessary to produce any ill ef- hour before the ship's deparfect. Gentle breezes should do
This may be lepeated
no harm. But I do have to go ture.
three
or four times a day if
along with the idea that drafts
necessary.
can bother some people.
I do not, however, credit the If symptoms develop, go lie
commonly - expressed notion down flat. Either fix your gaze
that ene catches cofd simply on a spot on the ceiling or keep
by sitting in a draft (or from your eyes closed. The point is:
getting one's feet wet). Colds dp not watch the horizon or the
are caused by viruses, and the sea, which makes you more
viruses have been collected and conscious of movement, wheexamined of ten enough to elim- ther you want to be or not.
inate any possible question as If you can manage a little
to whether they are the cause something to eat, dry carbohyof colds.
drate (melba toast, -crackers,
or such) is better tolerated than
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have liquids.
trouble with both arms going One traveler I talked to claimnumb when I am asleep. Would ed that his patronage at the
special¦ ¦ diet
¦ ¦ ¦ help circulation?— bar was the reason why he was
V.T. ' ¦ : .
the only one of his p arty who
No, diet won't help circula- wasn't seasick. Possibly the altion, leg cramps very often are cohol acted as a tranquilizer
due, in part or more than in for him — but I have reservapart, to deficient circulation. tions. Maybe he was one of
This is seldom the case with those people who never get seaarms going numb at night. sick anyway.
More likely It is a matter of Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do
pressure on nerves or the posi- you think about the noise peotion cf your arms while .asleep. ple have in their ears? For two
A common basis of the trouble or three years I have had a
often is a certain amount ,of noise in my ear something like
arthritis in the neck spine, with
sound. The doctor says
pressure on the nerves there ait bee
to wony about,
nothing
is
when you lie down. Changing but I'm sure it is not normal.
position of the head helps.
— Mrs. E.O.W.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: After Not "normal," perhaps, but
reading in two different news- far from uncommon as we grow
papers that a pregnant woman older, and ordinarily nothing
should not be given live rubella to worry about.
(German measles) vaccine, I'm Sometimes the buzzing can be
very much concerned over my stopped fairly easily; somedaughter-in-law.
times there's nothing to do but
Her doctor gave her the vac- learn how to live with it. For
cine knowing she was 2% what I am able to tell you along
months pregnant . Could this not these lines, send 15 cents in
damage the unborn child, as coin and a long, self-addresswefl as causing the . mother ed, stamped envelope and ask
great anxiety?—M .T.S,.
for my booklet, "Ear Noises:
Their Causes and Cures." If
that
surprised
such
a
I am
thing could happen , with all the nothing else, it will relieve
information that has been made your mind — but it may do
available from the beginning. more than that.
Are you certain that it was Dear Dr. Thosteson : I'm a
rubella vaccine , and not some- chronic psoriatic with constant
flare-ups. When I complain of
thing else?
It is not a foregone conclu- the intolerable itching and the
sion that rubella virus will sleepless nights, sympathetic
ALWAYS damape the unborn friends advise medications to
child , but the risk is high.
"cure" my condition . How can
About alT I can suggest is I convince these well-wishers
prayer , An amniocentesis (that there is no known cure for psoris a study of fluid drawn from iasis? Applied medications
the uterine sac) might give merely worsen the condition.
some information . This proce- Please advise? — N-D.
dure is not being don e in all You probably can't convince
areas; I can't say whether it is 'cm — unless they get psoriasin your community .
is themselves. Then they'll beDear Dr. Thosteson: My 14- lieve you.
year-old daughter hasn't started Anybody with severe psoriamenstruating. I am afraid there sis has my sympathy. Somemight be something wrong with times the ailment cures itself
spontaneously, and then whather .-Mrs. T.
ever "cure" is in wse at the
Not necessarily. If she's moment gets the credit. Maybe
healthy, normal , nnd not over- rightly, at times. We don't
wei ght, she may be ju st a slight- know, Ml we are sure of is
ly late starter. If her general that there is no known treathealth isn't up to par , though , ment that will work predictit's time for a check.
ably.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I am a My advice to you is to see a
widow lady and intend to marry dermatologist, not with the exin a few months, Tho man is in pectation of a cure, of course,
his 70s and in good health. Is but for one of the dependable
it possible for a couple to havo softening salves which by softphysical relationship? I have ening the scale on tho skin
heard there is something you usually (and quickly) makes the
can buy in the drug store that itching subside. •
Will bring back the desire for DOING WELL
sex. Can you tell me where? - MONTREAL (Al*- - Anti-inm.K
flationary measures havo not
Some individuals (perhaps not dampened the potato chip indusvery many) retain strong sexu- try. Tho Canadian consumption
al vigor into the 70s and even of chips now stands at 4.07
Inter.' Others don't. I don't know pounds per person, says the Canny magic stuff , from a drug- nadian Potato Chip Association,
store or otherwise, that will and it is growing. Last year a
suddenly make an older man total of 303.3 million pounds of
into a young buck or a widow potatoes,
nn increase of 34 millady into an anxious mate.
pounds
over 1068, were
lion
toko
In a word , let nature
chips.
crinkly
fried
into
terribly
moy
ba
its course. Sex

bilities of dangerous currents in metal fences and
household telephone 'wires.
The-vNavy 's latest report,
however, insists the. "results of research presented
in this report show that a'
Sanguine system compatible
with the environment can
be designed."
The Navy said it is confident that "research will
continue to provide further
documentation '.' that the
miles of antenna "can be
installed and operated without affecting the present environment."
The Pentagon has said the
sprawling antenna would
help the Navy communicate
with submarines throughout
the world.
yA group of scientists reported earlier this year that
their tests indicate the system would work little beyond the Great Lakes region and would require a
costly Lake Superior nuclear
power plant to provide
enough electricity.
Congress has authorized
planning funds. But the future of other funding has
been in doubt, particularly
during the Defense Department's latest cost-saving
considerations.
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The Navy report dismisses
as V'indetermiiate" a research project that showed
a 60 per cent reduction in
organisms in soil - that had
been exposed to a Sanguinelike transmitter.
Nelsbn said the tests at
least show a need for "more
ami comprehensive research."
The state legislature has
endorsed the project , but
with the provision that it not
be harmful to the environment. Some opponents have
suggested to the Navy that
it find an isblated desert
area in which to conduct its
radio tests.
The Navy's report said
northern Wisconsin remains its choice because of
the Laurentian Shield, one
o£ earth's oldest known rock
formations.
The formation underlies
much of the state, and the
Navy said it would provide
a satisfactory electrical
ground for radio antenna.
"The geological formations in northern Wisconsin, along with numerous
land characteristics, .make
the area a candidate location for an extra low frequency communications system,!' the report said.
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form in all but a handful of
states.
New York and Vermont have
outlawed it in the purchase o£
cars and other real property.
New Hampshire, Connecticut
and Rhode Island have banned
its use in home solicitation.
Rhode Island also bans it in car
sales.
Court cases in New Jersey,
California, Alaska and Hawaii
have weakened the impact of
holder hn due course.
Support for holder in duo
course usually comes from
small tenders and smalT businessmen. Opposition to it is
broad based, including—at least
in Massachusetts—large banks.
Dermott P; Shea, executive
director of the Massachusetts
Consumer Council, said results
of a 19S6 law restricting the doctrine have been "most remarkable .. . I n the first year we
knocked off SO per cent of the
fly-by-nights.v
But Richard A. Hesse another attorney at the law center,
cautions: "Holder in due course
is only one of the evils" in consumer lending. Adds Shick:
"Changing holder in due course
—abolishing it—is no panacea."
"It's, not No. 1 on every consumer advocate's list," Shick
said. ,cBut it's one of the first
five."
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Home improvement' sales
are of flagrant abuse

protection for fraud, " said Blair
(Continued from page 1)
Shick, one of the center lawyers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The The family was able to get out who has specialized in holder in
wholesale price index for No- from under the debt because the due course.
vember fell one-tenth of 1 per finance company had made the The doctrine dates back to the
cent,, a bit less than earlier tactical error of pre-printing its 17th
century, when it was adoptpredicted, but still an encourag- name on the back of the con- ed as a device to keep money
ing note against the slow nation- tract. Other consumers have not flowing in mercantile transacbeen so lucky.
al economy.
tions. Although not originally inThe Wholesale Price Index Attorneys at the National Con- tended for consumer transacwas 177.7 for the month with the sumer Law Center, an Office of tions, it survives today in some
one-tenth loss, which was only Economic Opportunity study
the second drop in two years. center at Boston College, say Prince says Joss
For every $100 worth of food, the most flagrant abuses of
materials and services in the holder in due course are in the of colonies was
home improvement sales field.
1957-59 base
¦ period, it now costs
¦
Holder in due course permits reall y smart move
$117.70/
The index was 2.6 per cent shady operators to set up busi- LONDON (AP) — Prince
above the November 1969 level, ness with nothing but a tele- Charles, heir to the British
the smallest annual increase in phone nd a rented office. A throne, says the loss of the
27 months. Average industrial blitz from salesmen working on American colonies back in the
prices did not go up for the first commission hits an area. Local 18th Century actually was a xecontractors are hired to do the sidt of smart thinking by his antime in 17 months.
Despite the wholesale cost de- work. A few months later, home cestor, King George HI.
crease, living costs in October owners who have paid for new Speaking at the annual dinner
were 6 per cent above the 1969 siding find only one side of their of the Pilgrims Society, an Anfigure. The cost of living indica- house done or the siding peel- glo-American friendship group,
tor was at 137.4, meaning it cost ing, flaking and falling off. But the prince said Tuesday night :
the average family $13.74 for ev- the siding seller has sold his fi- "He came to the conclusion
ery $10 worth of goods and serv- nancing contracts to somebody that we actually gained more
else, taken the cash and left when they were in rebellion and
ices they bought in 1957-59.
Tuesday's November whole- town. The homeowners are left more advantages were to be
sale price list Tshowed farm with sizeable debts, a shoddy reaped from their trade as
prices down seven-tenths of 1 job and no way to get back at friends rather than as colonies.
It looks as though he was
per cent, against the earlier es- the seller.
timate of nine-tenths.
"It's a tremendous umbrella right."
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Sensuous goings-on and on

Kail passenger
service-another
city opportunity

WASHINGTON — Lyle Stuart,
publisher of "The Sensuous Woman"
by "J, has taken newspaper ada
to announce that "The Sensuous
Man" is corning soon, and men everywhere aire crying "huzzah . 1"
Their wives have had access for
nearly a year now to "J's" manual
on how to be utterly maddening
though dowdy, and husbands have
been at a peculiar disadvantage.
How, for example, can the typically
dowdy husband make himself Irresistible to a wife who, following one
of "J's" tips, has greeted him upon
his arrival borne from work wearing
harem pants or a full suit of body
paint?

Secretary Volpe's proposed network for the new
Railroad Passenger Corporation could be good news
or bad news for this area.
: The disappointingly small network — it has only
one route (Washington to St. Louis) that does not
begin or end In either Chicago or New "York —
fccludes Chicago-Seattle. From this it is easy to
suppose that either the Milwaukee or Burlington
Northern route from Chicago to the Twin Cities
vould be incorporated. After all, aren't we accustomed even now to seeing the "coast" trains (that
is, Seattle) in Winona? But, as the Minneapolis
Tribune pointed out, there is more than one way
to get from Chicago to Seattle. We may argue
that it would le absurd for such a railroad network
to bypass the beautiful Mississippi River shore, but
the river was bypassed in Minnesota for the. InterState Highway System. Therefore, it might be a
iplstake to • assume that the federal transportation
officials will make these railroad route decisions
intelligently.
would be first*,
.": Not to be included in the
it isroute
not an unusual expr^er bad pews. Although
perience, this area already has suffered gradual
deterioration of passenger service, in part because
Of disuse, but to lose it entirely would be, well,
unthinkable,
¦• ¦' ¦ Regardless of that decision, it would seem that
$ie pressures to consolidate trackage will accelerate
with the advent of the federal railroad corporation.
Huge, chunks already have been abandoned, as noted
here last October, and the possibility of some consolidation of Burlington Northern and Milwaukee
trackage W for example, between La Crosse and
Winona — now is enhanced.

SEE THE
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In those discussions we hope the railroads can
be persuaded to consider the advantages of consolidating their rights of way THROUGH the city
of Winona.v- A.B.

Speeka da English?
Ja, si , dah, hat
An aroujnd-the-world traveler from Winona was
agreeably surprised last summer to discover that
it was always possible to find someone who spoke
English. If no one else, our friend could count
on a merchandiser of one. sort or another who
f ound the English facility facilitating selling. Even
in relatively remote areas of Southeast Asia this
prevailed/He recognized that his ignorance of other
languages — and the constant presence of English
—immediately identified him as a tourist and represented social distance. Yet without the commonality of English there would have been less communication.
In Europe It is even more normal to find an
English-spfeaking person in nearly every situation.
English has become the second language in Germany
and other countries there. However, it has not been
the official language.
BUT EVEN In this regard English may soon
acquire acceptance; it may become the official language of a united Europe.
The Common Market, a group of six European
nations who have formed a customs and trade union
and hope to achieve economic and monetary union
by 1980, is presently negotiating membership with
Great Britain and three smaller countries.
French, German, Italian and Dutch are the four
official languages of the Common Market ; however,
most of the meetings are conducted in French. Delegates prefer to have discussions in one language
when possible. Despite excellent and well-paid interpreters, nuances in meaning and highly technical
material are difficult to translate without changing
the original import.
For instance, at a recent European Parliament
meeting, the advisory branch of the Common Market, debates were delayed 40 minutes as Italian
and German delegates argued over the correct translation of an official document.
British negotiations will be "over the crunch "
by next summer. If successful, Britain — followed
by Denmark, Norway and Ireland may become Common Market members as early as 1973. Since it
would be far too complicated and costly to havo
seven official Common Market languages, changes
in policy will have to be made.
•
THE LAT E President De Gaulle foresaw this
necessity and , although he never said so, It is considered a basic reason for the French veto of British membership in 1963 and again in 1967. France,
which has constantly reminded the Common Market
of its presence and its veto power, will find its
prestige declining with the adoption of English aa
the working language.
Such action is likely because the four new mern*
bers have all agreed to speak English . Over threefifths of tho Scandinavian population can already
speak the language. The Low Countries, Luxembourg
and Germany would most likely switch to English
for Common Market business because tljey find it
easier to speak than French. Only Italy and Franco
would rely on their own languages .
In tho likely event that English becomes tho
working language, it will bind 10 European nations
who hope some day to form a political union and
will undoubtedly stimulate more extensive English
Instruction and usage with , the individual nations.
THUS IF WE regard languaga as n vehicle

for transmitting or exporting culture, the avenues
for such American enterprise will he broadened ,
It is not, however, a one-way street. Our American system of measurements and sizes is neither
universal nor growing in popularity. England is adopting the metric system — kilos and liters — in
deference to the Europeans; so it may come to
pass that we will be making It a trade. If they
are happy with our English, then we should be
able to order a liter of milk and tell the cop
we weren't going over 100 kilometers. •— A.B.

¦

Why M / O y ou troubled? and why do thoughts
arise in your hearts?—Luke 24-38.
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Rock festival column
triggers mail bar rage
I knew I was asking for it when
I uncorked myself recently on the
subject of rock festivals, and I got
it. Herewith are excerpts from a
few of the less incandescent and
more printable epistles.
Gi—It seems to me as though you
see things from a very narrow mind.
You see a news report of s o me
freaks with dope who can't Jfteep
their clothes on and you come to
the conclusion that all it is is 'a
bunch of dope-ridden, hyped-up sex
maniacs.' This is a small representation of the many kids there. Have
you stopped to think that there are
some good kids who go there to
listen to the kind of music that they
like? — O.E., Lynn, Mass.
A—I concede the point. In fact,
I once knew a fellow who kept visiting a brothel because he admired
its Victorian architecture.
Q—Personally, I'm sick unto death
of the ridiculous, permissive attitude of those in authority who have
power to stop these things. Thousands of dollars are being spent on
health programs, and at one of these
insane rock festivals all the money
spent and research done are down
the drain. Doesn't it seem to you
that decent, hard-working, law-abiding citizens have no rights, or at
least very few, any more? — C.L.,
Marbelhead , Mass.
A—You folks from Massachusetts
don't get along with each other any
better than we Californians, do you?
Maybe you could drive over to Lynn
and convert O.E.
Q—You recently wrote an article
putting down the members of my
generation who protest against your
generation for ruining the world.
However , it's the fault of the purported Establishment that youth Is
the way it is today. If these people
had bothered to raise their children
properly, the world would not be
in such a mess. — J.L., Clifton,
N,J.
A—That' s righ t, as I know from
personal experience , I had to grow
up during the Great Depression, and
I knew perfectly well that my father had caused the whole thing because of his callous indifference and
complete wronghcadedness. Before
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he died, he confided to me that his
own father had been responsible for
the Spanish-American War because
he had thoughtlessly subscribed to
a Hearst newspaper, and his grandfather in turn had to bear a heavy
share of the blame for the Civil
War because he had been indifferent
to slavery. So you see, it runs in
the family.
It's nice to be able to saddle , the
past with the responsibility for -your
own sins and crimes, isn't it , j.L.?
I wonder what your children will
be blaming you for, 20-odd years
from now.
Q— I want to say "Hurrah for
you!" Don't you think these lawbreakers should be banished from
our country completely ? — E.D.P.,
Sweetwater, Tenn.
A—A tempting suggestion, to be
sure, But what other country would
accept them?
Q—You make any person 's blood
of my age (sic) boil when you say
'We normal Americans should outlaw these damnable rock festivals.'
If you consider anyone who believes
that rock festivals are perfectly
okay as abnormal, then I feel sorry
for you, because if this were true
the estimated 300,000 kids who attended Woodstock should be committed to insane asylums. — E.G.,
Wilmington , N.Y.
A-You said it, E.G.; I didn 't.
Q—How many rock festivals have
you actually attended? How can you
write about anything you haven 't
seen yourself? — D.A., Shawnee,
Kan.
A—It's easy, D.A. I wrote a piece
about Abu Simbel some months back
without ever having been to Egypt.
Last month I put out a column on
the first Thanksgiving without hav«
ing been one of the Pilgrim fathers.
In fact, I even did a column on
hell once, and you'll have to admit
that anyone who can do that is certainly -qualified to write about rock
festivals.
los Angeles Times

HUSBAND at day's

end: Smelling pf the subway, he
clomps into his domicile with his
dull briefcase containing its unsensuous empty milk bottle. His mouth
is set for hash and beans, followed
by coffee and Dick Cavett, when
m~ "yoo-hoo " —• who is that woman
draped along the banister rail wearing nothing but body paint?
That is aio woman: that is his
wife pursuing advice from "The
Sensuous Woman" by - "J."
At this stage in publishing, the
Ihusband can do very little but feel
like a clod. This j s because "The
Sensuous Man" is not yet available.
The delay in getting it onto the market can be blamed directly on the
recent spate of airline hijackings.
"Ki" the man who is writing "Tha
Sensuous Man," is a 48'year-old minor functionary in the Department
of Commerce whose job requires
liirn to travel extensively. When he
"began writing "The Sensuous Man"
he simply packed the manuscript in
his portable typewriter and worked
away in hotel rooms wherever he
lappened to be.
With the outbreak of hijackings*:
however, airlines began searching
suitcases and portable typewriter

cases.

¦
. -'

"It's humiliating," "K" sali the
other day. "Everybody expects to
have his luggage examined at customs when he enters the country
from outside, and comes in packed
discreetly. But who expects to und ergo a humiliating luggage search
before boarding a plane to St.
Louis?"
THE NUB OF It Is that a few

months ago, "K" was caught in
one of these sudden searches at National Airport, and before he could
flee tlie terminal an airline official
had pulled out his manuscript of
"The Sensuous Man,"
"Wow! 'The Sensuous Man'1 the
airline official cried. "Are you writing this?" Perhaps 50 other men
immediately ceased their conversations and stared at "K," as did
eight or ten women.
v ."K" is 6 feet 8 inches tall, weighs
117 pounds and is almost entirely
bald. He swears that everybody on
the plane stared at him all the way
to St. Louis. Since then he has refused to carry the manuscript when
he travels, which is why it has not
yet arrived at your book store.
With his storklike physique and
dazzling dome, "K" seems an unlikely person to blaze man's trail
6o sensuosity. Aside from cutting
a miserable figure, "K" — a bachelor . — is an almost unbearably dull
conversationalist. Many women have
dated "K" once, but none has ever
said "yes'* when he suggested an
encore.
When, however, "K" has finished
*'The Sensuous Man*' and begun tak3ng his own advice on techniques
Iby which men may attain such
sensuosity that women will be left

IT CAN BE revealed, however,

that "K" recommends that men
not let women become the only
exotic dressers around the house.
There is nothing in the least sensuous, "K' s believes, about arriving
home from work every evening in
a drab business suit, overalls or
•
slacks and jacket.
"If you want to hear the woman
of your dreams purr with excitement," goes one of "K's" more
tepid passages, "have her meet you
at the subway station some evening,
and then surprise her by stepping
off the car in leopard-skin trunks."
Obviously, there are problems to
be ironed out. A wife told to meet
her husband at the station will probably decide against wearing either
harem pants or body paint and
show up in a black suit, having
assumed that the husband intends
to take her to the Flaming Buffalo
Bill for a steak. Out of the subway
comes Tarzan.
Well, from the man's viewpoint
It is a happier intolerable situation
than arriving home, mouth set for
hash and beans, to find that certain
sensuous somebody not making the
dinner, on account of too much
body paint.
Maybe we should wait until "P"
finishes his germinal work on "Th?
Whole Sensuous Family."
The New York Times News Servic*

The welfare crunch (cent.)

WASHINGTON — Just when supporters of progressive welfare reform appear to have agreed on a
compromise version of President
Nixon's family assistance plan, the
mean-spirited conservative majority
of the Senate Finance Committee
ani> the White House's legislative
strategists have endangered it
again.
Liberal and moderate 'senators
have been working with HEW officials to develop a version of the
plan that could pass the Senate. The
result, at least frpn\ the point of
view of. the senators, has been a
"dramatically improved".bill.
COMPROMISE removed 'fheJr object ion, for instance, that some provisions of the measure might still
force fathers to desert their families
so that mother and children could
^
be benefited . Requirements
for day
care for the children of mothers who
may be forced to work were also
strengthened.
The only demand of the Senators
on which HEW Secretary Richardson adamantly refused to compromise was for raising the income
floor from $1,600 to $2,200 annually
for a family of four. The administration did agree , however, that persons forced to take jobs under the
plan would haye to b e paid at least
75 percent of the minimum wage
(or $1.20 an hour).
If they get a chance on tbe Senate floor ,, liberal senators undoubtedly will try to insure the full minimum wage for workers under tho

welfare plan — pointing put that
the 75 percent figure is arbitrary
and that, by agreeing to it, the administration implicitly accepted the
minimum-wage principle. Soine daycare provisions are also disputed
still; but there are strong indications that this weed's compromises
produced a plan that could pass the
Senate with liberal and moderate
support.
BUT THE FINANCE Committee,

Which is dominated: by a bipartisan
conservative majority just to t h e
right of Genghis Khan, has complicated the picture by voting to restore to the welfare program two
regressive provisions that had been
struck out of It by the Supreme
Court — the "man in the house"
rule that formerly forced thousands
of fathers to desert so their families
could receive welfare benefits and
the year's residency requirement.
The committee further provided that
federal funds could not be used to
pay the salaries of any lawyer bringing a suit to challenge federal welfare laws or policies.
Donald Rumsfeld, the director ol
the Office of Economic Opportunity,
promptly labeled this for what it
was — an unwarranted restriction
on the OEO legal services program
and an unprincipled restraint on the
ability of the poor to challenge gov-

ernment action.
Mr. Nixon and his strategists are .
determined to keep the plan tied
in a single package with the trade
bill and with a 10 percent increase
in Social Security benefits.
This White House strategy is obvious — to have both the welfare
and trade bills piggybacked to success on the popularity of increasing;
Social Security benefits just before
Christmas.: But it also suggests that
the President and his advisers may
be risking welfare reform to get
trade legislation, because, as it now
appears, opponents of the protectionist provisions of the trade measure
are determined to filibuster it.
MR. NIXON NO doubt fears lhat
this would defeat the trade bill H
it were a separate entity. The risk
he is running is that its opponents,
not all of whom are ardent supporters of the plan even in the compromise version, will filibuster the
biggest package of legislation, too.
It would not have to be much of
a filibuster to succeed, in the tag
end of a session and considering
the Senate's traditional reluctance
to impose closure before exhaustive
debate.
All this begs the questions why
welfare reform, which the administration bills as its major domestic
program, cannot be considered
alone and on Its own merits; and
why a great country so frequently
bogs down in its own serpentine
processes.
Tho New York Times News Service

Trade reverberations

BRUSSELS — The builders of
post - war Europe used to say, as
their continent revived in strength
and unity, that in gratitude they
really ought to erect a statue of
Stalin. The point of the joke was
of course {hat Soviet intransigence
had spurred the Marshall Plan, the
North Atlantic Treaty and the beginnings of collaboration In Western
Europe.
The next statue, someone suggest*
cd here ihe other day, ought to ba
of Wilbur Mills. For if the European Economic Community grows
in size and cohesion and economic
and political power over {lie next
decade, Mills and his Trade Bill will
deserve some of the credit.
THAT BUTTLE IRONY Is ona way
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in gibbering Incoherence, he expects
to have as many as four or five
dates,every week.
Naturally, "K" is not telling many
of his secrets at this state of the
publishing game, for fear that "L"
will incorporate them into "The
Sensuous Grandfather," which Lyle
Stuart plans to publish simultaneously next year with "N's" "The
Sensuous Pre-Teen Girl" in a noholds-barred assault on the best-seller list.

of measuring tho unwitting self-destructive effects that are likely if
tho Millsi Bill or something like it
becomes law. The United States will
be doipg the most effective single
thing lt could possibly do,, ,to build
up a rival economlp powbr In. tha
world — and to make it more antagonistic.
Now the sophisticated men and
women who inhabit the ugly new
maze that is EEC headquarters here
are much too smart to think that
Wilbur Mills Is a primitive tyrant.
They know that he is n shrewd legislator whoso bill reflects , genuine
forces in tlio U,S.
They know that " these ate hard
times in America, that theiro is 'fl
climate of economic fear, They
know that protectionism is n<>t going
to bo dispelled by Iippe or even logic.
Tho Europeans havo had enough

rffv '''SM ^WMI
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experience with entrenched economic forces in their own community
to understand that particular Amerlean regional or Industrial interests,
with political weight, really f e e l
threatened by free trade. But they
expect more of national leadership,
and they wonder whether Washing*
ton really appreciates the dangers
of protectionism to the U.S.
CONSIDER THE ques1|on of enlarging the common market to. Include Britain nnd the other appll>
cant countries. American establish"
ment opinion, long favoring that enlargement, has turned a little sour
at the edges lately because of the
EEC's tough trade tactics. But it
etlll tends to favor Britain's entry,
on the ground that she will hopefully
make the market less selfish, more
outward-looking. . ,
Passage of tlio M,i»8 Bill would
propel the EEC enlargement negotiatlons toward a successful conclusion. Tlie spectre of American protectionism would incline even tho
doubters Inside the market to want
a larger, stronger community. v
The retaliatory mood In Brussels
is already evident . The reaction to
the Mills bill js not so much fearful as determined. And the talk Is
not . only of specific retaliation
against, sensitive American products: You keep out our shoes and
textiles, we'll keep out your vegetable oil.
There is the broader and more

dangerous possibility of the EEC
trying to undercut whole markets
for American products by preferential trade agreements. Those agreements, for mutual trade advantages,
have so far been-made only with
countries In the Mediterranean area,
where U.S. trade interests are not
so large. Suppose the community
should now seek agreements ln Latin America? Or suppose it should
move toward restrictions on the
massive and profitable American investment ln Europe?
SOME AMERICANS may still ba

thinking, "they can't do that to us."
But they can.
We have learned , latterly, that the
U.S. cannot have its own way in
the world militarily or politically.
There are other people with power,
and we have to deal with them.
The New York Times Ne ws Service
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We've become a selfish society
. Re: the letters on abortion Thomas Speltz Dec. 1 and
Mrs. Larry Johnson Dec. 7,
MJS. Johnson is partially correct. 4Qiiote: "No woman
should be forced to have a- child she does not want etc."

Messiah^ was enjoyable
Once again the Winona area was privileged to witness an
exceptionally enjoyable Christmas concert which ushered in
the holy season. Members of the Music Guild wish tcrpublicly
thank our three colleges for the beautiful chorus, and the
dedicated members of the Winona Symphony Orchestra for
their presentation of the ever popular "Messiah" by George
Friedrich Handel in the concourse of 'Winona Senior High
School.
_ Our sincere appreciation goes to Conductors Richard Mc«
Cluer and Milton Davenport , as well as Concertmistress Sister Genevieve Speltz. We should thank each soloist individually, but instead will thank all for their tremendous presentation
of the "Messiah."
We would also like to extend our heartfelt gratitude to tho
Winona Symphony Orchestera for its delightful performance
on Nov. 15. it was a most rewarding evening.
The attendance at both of these concerts is proof to the
fact that the people from the Winona area appreciate good
music. .;
MRS. HAROLD THIEWES
Corresponding Secretary
' . vV y
Music GnUd

Flight of some
2,000dticks seen
Being an ardent duck hunter who haints just about every
day, I would have gone along with the statements in "FellowDuck Hunter" of no yducks had I not -witniessed one of the
biggest flights through here I have seem in at least 15 years.
This flight: lasted two days — a Tuesday ahd Wednesday im
November. I don't recall the dates. .
Although we did not receive our share of the shooting, I
can honestly say that the Fish and Wildlife Service ahd Ducks
Unlimited were correct in saying there was a bumper crop
of waterfowl in Canada. On these two particular days the
ducks actually poured through and my hunting companion
and I witnessed one flock of at least 2,000 ducks plus hundreds of other smaller flocks. The flocks of geese at night
sounded like a friend put it, "Just like the Horicon Marsh."
So take my word, the Fish and Wildlife Service and
Ducks Unlimited were Correct in saying 1970 was a bumper
year for waterfowl in Canada.
. ; JtA¥ MARTIN
Fountain.' . City, Wis.

Previous to the time pf conception she ought to have ice
water thrown over her to prevent getting herself into such
a condition if she does not want the responsibility that goes
with the act.
. .." '
BETTER than murder, why not do away with the immoral, overpopulated older generation and commit suicide, to
make room foi those to whom "just the right to life is di"'
vine"?
.¦; ' "
Preventing pregnancy is one thing, terminating it another.
Who are we human beings to be playing God.
Mrs. Johnson said "Less people means more food for
my daughter etc., etc., etc." What is wrong with this crazy
mixed-up society anyway ? We have become the most selfish,
greedy creatures God could have placed on earth . We waste
as much good food as we use. Materially we waste everything and nobody tries to prevent pollution and garbage
because of its conveniences.
If a parent does not want a child there are many childless people who cannot adopt through religious institutions
and adoption agencies, but a good newspaper article could
well unite a child with someone who does want it and who
has love to ^hare with {he child and who Would gladly share
his materia! goods. Not all the rich commit or approve of
and
will answer
abortion. ¦¦ Those who
¦ ¦ ¦do are guilty of sin ¦
' ¦: .¦
to God. ' ¦:. 7
•

GIVING . SHOULD be an act of sharing. Even with our
eight children we find we can give a generous" amount to the
United Fund , to the envelopes for the needy and there's always an ample amount for God's Sunday envelope and we
believe our sharing pleases God and he provides for us in
return. Abortion, terminating the right to life is sadistic,
un-Christian, selfish; greedy, Naziist, immoral.
An embryo is a living soul, created by God in his goodness and no other human being, even its mother, who is
most responsible in creating it, should have the right to
kill it. If she does not want the responsibility or does no>t
use a preventive she has
no right to the God-given gift of
¦ sex.
¦; .."¦ ,;' ¦:. ' .¦
' Next we'll do away ^rith the undesirable. Euthanasia will
be next, and then will
¦ come by law the right to decide who's
f it to live oftdie , : • ' • • Morals should be taught along with sex in our school
systems, but if we are hypocrites ourselves what can we
expect from the younger generation? Prevention of conception is progress but hot murder.
I am a believer in everyone's right to life except for those
who would take .'the life of another born or unborn.
¦¦
MRS. MARVIN GELE
Dakota, Minn.
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Nixon nearly in '68 pattern

are in the Middle West and among the affluent, the young,
and the independent.

The latest Harris Survey shows President Nixon traDlng Senator Muskie in the 1972 run for the White House by
,40-46 percent.
A closer look at the results, however, shows MT. Nixon
running close to the pattern of his marrow 1968 victory—
except for certain key differences. The swing areas where
the President now shows some weaknesses off his 1968 mark
THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1970
m
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SO THERE IS LITTLE donbt that not only Is the President in trouble in Middle America, but the breadbasketindustrial region is going to be a key swing area in 1972.
At the moment, the impact of the economic slump appears to be- felt most deeply there. In September, Muskie
was trailing the President in the region 47-44 percent. But
mm.^
in two months time, a shift of 13 points had taken place.
Viewing voters by income is also revealing. In 1968,
CHtl DOItt. RinSB
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voters with incomes under $5,000 a year went for Humphrey |
by 47-36 percent, an 11-point margin for the Democrats. |
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In the latest Harris Survey, Muskie's leald over the President
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gin as Humphrey amassed in 1968. The $5,00O-$9,999 group I
Full width stainless steel, ^^MAPr JT*^ IS
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went to Humphrey by 45-39 percent two years ago. Today,
the standing in this group: Muskie 45 percent, Nixon 39
percent, Wallace 13 percent — almost precisely the same.
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But the $iO,000-and-over income group showed a marked
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shift. In 1968, Mr. Naxon won a major margin of victory
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margin. In the latest poll, the President now trails Muskie |
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among the most affluent by a narrow 47-45 percent. Clearly,
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the best educated and most affluent sector will be pivotal
in the election two years hence. The same pattern is evident among the college-educated, won by Mr. Nixop In
1968 by 55-38 percent. Muskie now leads the President in
this group by 50-45 percent,
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ANOTHER KEY dimension is that of age. In 1968, tho |
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over-50 vote went to Mr. Nixon by a narrow 45-43 percent. j
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among the young by a substantial 54-38 perecnt. Clearry,
the vote of the under-SO group will, be a major determinant
of the outc ome in 1972.
Finally, a key cHiange haa taken place among that 18
percent of the electorate which calls itself Independent , not |
5UDIS UNDER STANDARD COUNTER
aligned with either party. In 1968, the Independent vote went
RoJ's easl,y wl* big double chroma guide bars. Ono easy no-spfosh connection for hot water and drain. Cyclfl
this way: Nixon 41 percent, Humphrey 35 percent, Wallace |
light.
"Extra counter space" top. Handy front electrical and water connections.
24 percent- But in tbe latest poll, both Nixon and Wallace I
have slipped with this ke swying vote: Nixon 40 percent, i
;j
Muskie 44 percent , and Wallace 12 percent.
Paralleling this change is that in the suburbs of the big
cities. In 1968, Mr. NTixon carried this vote by 48-42 percent.
Now Muskie leads In the suburbs by 45)-4l percent. The division in the big cities, small towns, and rural areas all
show no marked shift from the 1968 patterns.
WHEN THE upper-income, independent, suburban, college-educated , and young voters are coupled together as
the pivotal groups for 1972, the political picture does not add
up to an ¦ election which is likely to be determined by socalled "social issues'" such as law and order, crime, drugs,
or pornography. To the contrary, the Issues which beset
these swing groups are far more likely to involve th© quality of life — peace, pollution, progress on race, and support
for change instead of the status quo.
In addition , of course, the state of the economy wilt
affect a swing region such as the Middle West, especially
in agricul tural-industrial states such as Ifllnois, Ohio and
Michigan.
In short, a successful approach by President Nixon to
these latter issues could bring these swing groups back to
his column in 1972, But a failure to produce oii them could
¦
mean the loss of tlie real plurality that sent him to the I
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ON A REGIONAL basis, in the Deep South, there has
been no appreciable change. In 1965, Mr. Nixon received 24
percent of the vote, Humphrey 25 percent, and Wallace 47
percent. In the latest poll, Wallace led again with 41 perI
¦¦cent, Muskie received 26 percent, and President Nixon 22
percent. •
In the border stales, which were pivotal in fashioning
the 1968 Nixon victory, the results two years ago were:
Nixon 41 percent, Humphrey 35 percent, and Wallace 24
percent. . In the latest poll: Nixon 45 percent, Muskie 38
percent, Wallace 14 percent. Marginally, this marks a pickup for both the President and the Democrats and a falloff for Wallace. But the net is tbat Mr. Nixon looks very §
good indeed in the border state areas.
In the West, there also appears to be little change. Tlie
President won the region by 48-46 percent in 1968, and in .
the latest poll he is ahead by 47-45 percent. In me East,
Humphrey won in 1968 by 5043 percent. In the latest poll,
Muskie is ahead by &0-41 percent. Again, at best there is
marginal change.
I
The big shift has occurred in the Middle West, where the
Republican party suffered some serious defeats in the 1970
off-year election. In 1968, Mr. Nixon carried the Midwest
by a narrow 45-43 percent. In the latest poll, Muskie was '
holding a commanding 57-34 percent lead;
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Former Taylor
woman publishes
book of poems

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Artis Hanson , formerly
Elayne Clipper, of Taylor and
Af faai Waai
now of Milwaukee, recently pub: By CECDLY BROWNSTONE lished her first book of original
poems entitled "So Hiis Is Me."
AP Food Editor
The book is dedicated to her
SATURDAY BUFFET
John Clipper, Taylor. She
father,
Baked Ham Hominy Casserole is the sister of Lawrence ClipFrench
Bread
Garnet Salad
per, Blair and the sister of Mrs.
Banana Cream Pie Beverage Morris
Casper, Taylor.
GARNET SALAD
The stewed tomatoes called
for are seasoned with onion, Eyota Lady Bugs
¦
. green pepper and celery.
1 package 3 ounces raspber- EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Eyota Lady Bugs Club memry gelatin
jf_ cup boiling water
bers entertained their husbands
Monday
evening at the annual
1 can 16 ounces stewed toChristmas party held at Predmatoes
more's Cafe. Dinner was served
Salad greens
and
cards were played, with
1 container 8 ounces comprizes going to Mrs. Arthur
mercial sotir cream
Into a medium mixing bowl Growt, high for women; Mrs.
turn the gelatin; add boiling Wilbur Moehnke, low for womwater; stir vigorously until gel- en; Lawrence Larsen, men's
atin is dissolved. Add stewed high, and Andrew Kreidmaktomatoes, breaking up any very er, men's low. Lunch was
large pieces with a fork or served. Hostesses were th e
spoon. Turn into % cup molds Mmes. Bryce and Orville Totor s or 6-ounce custard .cups, tingham. The January meeting
distributing tomato pieces even- will be held at the Bryce Totly. Chill until set At serving tingham home.
time unmold on salad greens.
Serve with sour cream—this is needs this bland and somewhat
a must becausethis salad, with tart accompaniment. Makes 6
its sweet and hearty flavor, servings.
~~
»t CECHV MtOWNSTONS

dren. Cookies and hot chocolate
were served. Roy ' Carlson is
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) the boys' leader.
— Lutheran Boy Pioneers hosted a Christmas party for the Planetarium lecture
s
Lutheran Girl Pioneers of St.
Margaret
PirkT,
Sister
MonChurch
College
John's Lutheran
day evening at the church. Jan of Saint Teresa, has announced '
Carlson showed pictures of Viet- that the Sunday and special lee
nam and Australia. Christmas tures in the planetarium' will
carols were sung and Santa dis- not be held from Dec. 1$
tributed gifts among the chil- through Jan. 9.
jp^gj^^j^^

Pioneers party

Luther League

¦

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Thd
Faith Luther League will meet
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the church.
Vicki Tiepelman will lead the
devotions, and the Rev. KAineth Jensen, French Creek
Church, will be the guest speaker. A program of musical selections is also planned. Hostesses will be the Mmes. Jesse
Lee, Edgar Anderson and Aldoii
Heimdahl. Everyone is welcome. ¦ ' ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦
. -7

•

NELSON, Wis. (Special) The senior citizens of the Nelson area will hold thdr Christmas party Tuesday at 1 p.m.
In addition to the regular meeting there will be a gift exchange
and a Christmas lunch will be
served. :

Norwegian wedding cake
is open house specialty
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Bake at 325 degrees for 20
minutes until surface is crusty
and begins to brown a litUd
Remove from tins as soon as
they cool.
Frosting: 1 egg white, 3 or 4
drops of vinegar, enough powdered sugar to make a thin icing. Make drizzles and scallops
on each side of each ring. ,
The" traditional cakes are displayed at Christmas ' time in
fragrant, cooky-filled windows
of the Norwegian housewives.
It is thought that the Scandinavians selected the ring pattern for the wedding cake because the use of many rings
is the nearest to' the meaning
of the wedding ring, love without end.
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First quality Parity Hose . . . comfort
I
i
J and fit from toe to wa ist. These
j parity hose in a single size fit and flatter
j whether your legs are short, medium,
or tall. Select from 4 shades.
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By MARY PERHAM
Daily News Correspondent
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) "Kransekage," the traditional
Norwegian wadding cake, was
the tenter of attention Saturday afternoon at an open house
held in the Gilmanton High
^^¦ ^
^^^
^
^ mm
mx
^^^
ff M ^^m ^mm ^ixm
^; home economics rooms.
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The open house is held e*very
year at the conclusion of a
course in cake decorating and
Norwegian baking taught by
HOUBIGAN T
Mrs. LaVerne Lovely. Each student in cake decorating chooses
one month in the year as a
motif for her decorating project.
This year, an added attraction to the cakes and Norwegian
the fragrance that can shake your world
j baking was a display of handmade lingerie by students of
Mrs.
Lloyd Wingert of Mondovi.
Creme de Chantillyto smooth every curve.
.
f
is made of a
"Kransekage"
1
Eau de Toilettefor the luxury splash.
series of 14 special rings filled
Perfumed Dusting Powder... a veil of loveliness.
|with a mixture of almond paste,
j sugar and egg whites, baked,
Exquisitely gift boxed.
and then brokdn up into pieces
and served with the traditional
bottle of wine concealed in the
center of the cake.
The recipe for thd cake: Vk
pounds almond paste, 1% cups
sugar, 3 extra large egg whites
(% cup) slightly beaten.
Method: Into slightly beaten
egg whites, add sugar and blend
well, Crumble the almond paste
and beat in electric mixer until batter is smooth. Using about
one-third of the batter at a
time, fill pastry bag fitte^ with
a plain pastry tube ahd squeeze
into each cake ring. Each
Creme deChantllIy-2fl. or. Eau de Toilette-lfl. oz.
[ dough
of
thd
ring pans must be greasoz,
w
t.1.5
Perfumed DustlrigPowder-Net
|ed well so that the baked pastry may be removed without
breakage. The ring pans are
placed on a revolving stand, —
they will turn as the mixture
is forced from the pastry bag
into the ring.
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TRADITIONAL CAKE,', . . Several persons attending the
open house Saturday at the Gilmanton High School are pictured around the traditional Norwegian wedding cake known
as kransekage. From left, Mrs. Robert Seltrecht, Gilmanton;
Mrs. Darrell Dieckman, Ahha; Mrs. Gary Steiner, Mondovi,
and Mrs. Donald Gehrke, Alma, Wis. The open house is-staged
annually by the home economics department of the school
(Mary Perham photo)
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Dear Abby:

Boy, 13,can 't stand
A
f
pushy girl
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am a boy, 13 years old. There is this one
girl in my school who is constantly calling me. One night I
counted, and from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. she called me 18 times,
And to top it off , she lives across the stret and she keeps
running over here to see me. I can't stand her.
My folks can 't stand her either . When she rings our bell
and they open the door, she walks right in
and starts searching through the house until
she finds me.
I have told her a"bout a million times
to please leave me alone and my folks
have told her twice, but she keeps right on.
If you print this, it might help.
SICK OF HER
DEAR SICK: Don't count on it.
Pushy girls who are not discouraged by
the spoken word are less likely to be
discouraged by newsprint. She is obviously immune to insults, so you might
Abby
have to get an unlisted telephone number and a watchdog for your front door. Or, maybe your mother will
get "sick" enough ef her to tell her mother.
ABBY
: l recently married a man who was mar. J^F^
rled
before and had three children. When Al (not his right
name) and his wife divorced, le gave up his chifdren completely. His "ex" married again and her new husband adopted those three children. They now bear his name, he supports them and Al is glad to be rid of the responsibility.
My problem is my new mother-in-law. She insists that
the children Al gave up are still her "grandchildren." She
continues to see them and is always buying things for them.
This just burns me up.
I woufd like to know if my mother-in-law is still a grandmother to Al's children when he himself is no longer their
legal father?
BURNED UP
DEAR BURNED: Al's mother is — and always will
be — the "biological" (or "natural" ) grandmother to
Al's chifdren. And Al will always be their "natural"
father. Don't fight it .
DEAR ABBY: Any mother -who has to push a grocery
cart with three kids under six years old hanging onto her has
my sympathy . And if one of her kids acts up and she gives
his ear a twist, I wouldn 't blame her. I would say, "That
poor woman has probably reached the end of her patience
and I know exactly how she feels."
A mother can 't win . If her kids misbehave in public and
she punishes them , they yell bloody murder and onlookers
are horrified. If they misbehave and she doesn't punish them
because she doesn't want a scene, someone is sure to say,
"Why doesn't she do something with those brats?"
Also, you can 't go by how much screaming a chtfd does.
If I give my 3-year-old a little tap on the shoulder in public
he puts up a howl like I'm beating him to death. It's his
way of attracting attention and making me look like a mean
mother. Like I said, Abby, a mother just can't win.
LOSER
DEAR ABBY: I am no women 's lib nut , but three cheers
for you for telling Walter 's Wife to send her guy to the
showers to coo! him off. If she had turned him away in bed
that would be another matter, but she said their marriage
never lacked for love, so if she doesn't want the big boob in
the bathtub with her, what's his beef? Today 's men are
spoiled rotten. They think a woman should be so thrilled
to have a man who is still breathing, she should agree to
anything. Nuts!
EDITH
What's your problem? You 'll feel better If you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
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Mondovi concert
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The Zion Lutheran Church will
host an evening of music Sunday at 8 p.m. at the church
"LITTLE BOY" WIG
with the congregation participating in the singing of favorite
Christmas hymns and carols.
Vocal and instrumental groups
-.
. ¦ - .¦ Jar
will present various selections.
A pie and ice cream social in !
Save $10.05 when you buy now! We only had room
the church basement will folto show two of the many styles you can create with ,
low the concert. A free will P
offering will |
be accepted, with | this one versatile wig! Smooth it, fluff it or sweep
It into curls, it always looks natural and the tapered
proceeds to go to the piano i
back
never rides up. Wash and wear Modacrylic
fund.
|
|
-¦
|
| in a complete range of shades.
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Christmas banquet
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - St.
Bridget's Altar Society, Ettrick,
will hold its annual Christmas
banquet tonight at Ronnie's Supper Club, Ettrick. Chicken and
fish will be served. Christmas I MILLINERY DEPT , - MAIN FLOOR
gifts will be exchanged .
.
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Your Santa needs lugjgage! Come in and
1
discover a glorious variety or ways to pack
I
and go,from featherweight carry-ohs to
j
safari travel bags. Great travelers to fit your jfilf
many moods of fashion travel. Enjoy your Jm
holiday trips with convenient, sturdy lug- /|JI
¦ •¦ s!
gage from Choate'
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Theatre group produces children's sKow
P R O X IMATELY 50
children were on hand
Wednesday for the first production of "The Magic
Cauldron." The playv presented by a new theatre
group in the city called "Antic Arts Inc., vras given at
the Day Care Center. Children from the center attended as well as children
living in the housing project.
In the top photo are three of
the five members of the
cast. Playing the part of
the witch is Pat Vickery.
Seated on the floor at left
is Fat Frisby, playing 'Fray.
da, and at right is Larry
Hile in. his role as Wolfgang.
Dan Smith played the part
of the Cauldron and Paul
Stuka was Aargh. In the bottom photo, children react yto
the Christmas play through
a variety of facial expressions. David Gaskill wrote
the show and Michael Scheimo directed the play. The
show will be produced for
the general public Friday
and Saturday at 7 pm * and
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Winona Junior High School. A
small admission fee will he
charged. (Daily N e w s
photos)
AP

For FWDAY8 Dec. 11
Your blrtbday today:" A campaign opens for broader
recognition in your field .- - Hidden elements of your character
emerge now to give you added personal charm. Physical
culture, commpnsense dieting offer tremendous advantages
for, a longer enjoyment of life. Emotional. life encounters
complications, distracting detours..Todays natives generally
are independent, ambitious with little luck
in finding a comfortable place in society.
ABIES (March 21-April 19): So much
is going on you cannot keep track of it all.
What you do hear is only a small, part of
the story. Your care of joint money may
be questioned; have your facts ready.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your logic
is good; if your sympathy is equally so,
your relationships can he rich. Business
and personalities mix no better than ever,
so keep them separate.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Let people
Jeane
exit in peace even if it means missing a
chance to put in some special plea. Where you must collaborate, do it right, checking times and sums as you go.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Your career could be at
crossroads; do what intuition tells you is the best expedient.
Friends don't see things as you do, so expect some static.
Use spare time for technical planning.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Look to seo which of your ventures pay and which do not — drop unproductive activities
and habits. Concentrate on those which buifd for flie future.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Long journeys, particularly
over water, are not favored now. Using gifts as substitutes
for emotional expression does not work . Where a relationship is over, seek a new basis for a fresh try. .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): An idea now may lead to a
bigger group success later; It's better to share responsibility where you can. The later hours offer a bit of .festivity.
,- ' -' SCORPIO ( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Now your impulses stem
largely from sounder intuition , particularly in the morning.
So start early in good humor, keep busy for a productive

.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Everybody seems willing to help. Even your hobbies show a cash potential. Make
the most of your passing chances to increase earnings.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Reorganize your career
efforts, changing tactics as needed. Interesting news concerns a distant goal of yours. Pursue sentimental ventures
¦' .. '
this evening.
. ,j
.,
include
Your
emotions
18):
(Jan.
20-Feb.
AQUARIUS
putare
much wishful thinking, just when your competitors
^
limitations.
natural
wiihin
your
Stay
together
a
coup.
ting
¦
"¦ ¦' . - ¦¦ •" '. ¦ '.' -. ¦ ¦. ¦'¦
Offer no favors now.
PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20): It's usually fun being a bit
off-beat, but not today. Tact isn't enough , extend a word
of praise, too. Don't go to a chic, expensive place — almost
any place will do, with the right people along.

Silver anniversary

BLAIR, Wis. '(Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Gilbertson were
honoreVl at an open house Nov.
29 at Fagernes Lutheran Church
on the occasion of their 25th
wedding anniversary. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Budlow and the
couple's son, Larry, hosted the
event/ Another son, Darrdll, assisted at the
reception.
¦
¦¦
¦'
- ' • 7-

- .-
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Bethany auxiliary
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Bethany Lutheran
Church Ladies Auxiliary m e t
Tuesday Dec. 1for their Christmas meeting at the church social room. A film on die Christmas Story was shown by the
Rev. Carlton Spatzdk. A Christmas lunch was served.
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from a professbrial

When hundreds of readers
wrote consumer columnist
Margaret Dana that they
were confused by light bulb
packages, she knew ihey
deserved more than an. explanation. As with numerous
other consumer complaints
that she receives, she
brought the problem to the
Federal Trade Commission.
A short time later, when
the FTC opened hearings
on the problem, Mrs. Dana
testified three times, reading many letters of complaints directly into the
record. The commission
ruled that, effective January 31, 1971, all light bulb
packages must describe
brightness and light by a
uniform code, in addition to
wattage (which only indicates the amount of electricity they use).
"I don't believe in the
strict 'how-to-fix-it' approach used by some columnists," Mrs. Dana recently told a Philadelphia
television interviewer, It's
mUCh more useful if I can
give the consumer a voice
that really matters."
And the voice really does
matter , to the extent that
Mrs. Dana, whose column
will appear in Winona
Daily and Sunday News beginning Sunday, has been
recognized as one of the
country 's leading authorities
on consumer attitudes by
both government and industry.
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MARGARET DANA
In one year alone she
testified over a dozen times
before Congress and more
than 100 times before other
regulatory bodies, such as
the FTC. The subject of her
testimonies has been diverse, ranging from problems with , opening food
cans to converting United
States weights and measures to the nietric system.
Margaret Dana's education was unconventional
and intensive, under the
guidance of her mother , a
psychology teacher. At 17
she received a North Carolina state teacher's certificate and taught at an experimental school in a rural
part of the state.
She first became interested in tho psychology of
consumer buying and consumer education after completing a special year's
work in consumer and applied psychology under the
well-known s c h o l a r , the
Into William Dashiel at
Oberlln College.
From then on her work
incTuded the design of
children's products, merchandise counseling for a
group1 of small stores, consumer relations consultant
to large corporations nnd
industries, teaching in both
public nnd private schools,
and advisory work with
consumers.
For tho last six years,

Mrs. Dana has concentrated on writing "Before you
Buy ", for United Feature
Syndicate giving consumer information to over 10
million readers of some 100
newspapers, and in turn
taking their voices to industry, goverment and educators,
• " , . ,..
The thousands of letters
she receives each month in
response to the columns
has established her as an
authority on consumer attitudes and problems across
the -country.
Always working to improve communications between consumers and industry, Mrs, Dana makes
frequent speaking \appearances at colleges and before consumer organizations. She also maintains
active liaisons with foreign
consumer groups , particularly in Canada and Great
Britain.
She is a trustee of the
Underwriters L a b oratory
and tho American Standards Institute and a member of the National Fire
Protection Association and
the National Advisory Committee for the Flammable
Fabrics Act, to name a
few.
reports to
She regularly
1
the National Conference of
Weights and Measures, tho
National Bureau of Standards, tho Association of
Home Appliance Manufacturers, and the London
Board of Trade.
Born in Berona, N .J.,
Mrs. Dana's headquarters
are in Doylestown, Bucks
County, Pa. During tlie past '
25 years she has lived and
worked in 27 different
areas of the country.

Society sets
Friday sale
The Winona County Historical
Society will sponsor its annual
bake sale Friday at the Miracle
Mall. The sale will get under
way at 9 a.m. and continue
to 8 p.m. A large variety of
items have been made by members of the society.
Proceeds from the sale will
be used to purchase the Arches
Branch Museum and farmstead.
Walter Rahn, society member,
has donated the land for expansion of the farmstead:
Members contributing items
for the sale should have them
at the Mall by 9 a.m. if possible. Christmas cookies a n d
coffee will be served throughout the day.
B

Blair circles

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The"
circles of Blair First Lutheran
Church have announced the following meeting dates: Abigail,
Saturday, 2 _) .m, t Mrs. Vernon
Back; Leah, Tuesday 2 p.m.,
Mrs. Tillie Van Horn; Lois,
Tuesday 2 p.m., Mrs. R o l f
Rude; Elizabeth, Tuesday, 6:30
p.m., Mrs. James Berg Sr.;
Candace, Thursday, 8 p.m.,
Mrs. Richard Toraason ; Dinah ,
Thursday, 8 p.m., Mrs. Clifford
Dale. Salome, Priscilla and
Ruth circles will not meet this
month.

Hospital party

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The annual Lake City. Hospital Christmas party will be held
Friday at thd Lake City Sportsman 's Club. The social hour
will begin at 6:30 p.m., dinner
at 7 p.m., and dancing from
9:15 to 11:15 p.m., with music
by the Country Boys.

Parents' night

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Wilmington G opher
Extension meeting Parents' night and potluck
party will ho held
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Christmas
school Monday
parochial
at
the
Home
Exten— The Lake City
evening.
sion group met recently at the
home of Mrs. Earl Hossler for
a lesson on sandwehes. Lead- Blair Eastern Star
ers were Mrs. Hassler and Mrs.
Walter A. Zemke. A Chrstmaa BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - The
cookie exchange was also held. Eastern Star will meet Monday
The next meeting, which will at 8 p.m. Each mdmbcr is nslted
include a topic on gloves, will to bring two dozen cookies or
bo held in January at tho home other Christmas baking for exof Mrs. Arnold Peters.
change. Officers will be elected.

LUTHERAN CEREMONY UNITES COUPLE .. . Miss
Mary Lou Bloom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bloom,
Mondovi, Wis., and Dennis Raymond Lanz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lanz , 1858 Gilmore < Ave., were united in
marriage at St. Martin's Lutheran Church Dec. 2, Honor
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. David Gerdes, Lamoille,
Minn. The bride is a graduate of Alma High School and
Winona Area Technical School and is employed by Ethyl's
Beauty Shoppe. The bridegroom is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona Area Technical School, He is
presently serving with the U.S. Marine Corps, Camp Pendle'
ton, Calif. (Alf photo)

YOUTH UNEMPLOYED
CHICAGO (AP) — David L.
Daniel, Cook County's public aid
director, reports that the Unemployment rate among youths
seeking summer employment
soared to 15.7 per cent over 12.8
per cent a year ago;
For Black youths unemployment rose from 24.6 per cent in
1969 to 30.2 pec. cent in the summer of 1970.
"But," Daniel said, "experience with finding jobs for 16 to
21-year-olds was better in 1970."
. He said his agency's youth
unit referred 1,065 youngsters
for jobs in 1969 and in 1970 1,695.
A total of 379 youngsters obtained jobs, compared with 330
in the previous year. Fewer
were able to get jobs on their
own than in 1969, with 94 being
successful compared with 79 in
1970.
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Mr. and Mrs. Arlstide Ostinelli

(Mome nts wit h Maryj Monza, Italy, is
lome for couple
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
The holiday season is a time of- tradition. For many of
us, the holidays just wouldn't be the holidays /without the
same cookies, fruitcakes or vegetables• on
the menu. Some of the traditions we retain
from our childhood , others we start with our
own families. We never seem to tire of these
same things, perhaps because many of them
are made only once a year.
The traditional beverage for the holiday
season? Eggnog, of course. Easiest of all is
dairy eggnog. It's ready to pour and spark
with your own favorite flavorings. But when
you have a few friends over , a made-fromseratch eggnog says "welcome to our house"
and "happy holidays" from the first sip to
*
the last.
Mary
The rich, smooth texture of eggnog comes from the milk
base and the addition of whipping cream. Red cinnamon
candies give this particular eggnog a festive holiday color
and a hint of spicy flavor. Accompany it with Christmas
butter cookies to start a new or continue an old tradition in
your house .
CREAMY CINNA-NOG
6 cups milk
Vt teaspoon salt
Red food coloring, optional
lYz cups red cinnamon
candies
1pint (2 cups) whipping
3 eggs
cream, whipped
Vi cup sugar
Combine milk and candies in saucepan. Place over
low heat and allow candles to dissolve; stir occasionally.
Combine eggs, sugar and salt in saucepan ; beat. Stir in hot
cinnamon milk slowly and cook over very low heat, stirring constantly, until mixture coats a metal spoon. Chill
thoroughly. If desired , add red food color as needed to tint
an attractive pink color. Carefully fold % of the whipped
cream into chilled milk mixture. Pour into chilled punch
bowl. Spoon remaining whipped cream onto nog. Makes 10
cups (2'/i quarts) nog.
•

»

•

'

How about all the cultural activities taking place
right now? It seems as though a few too many events, all
excellent, piled up last weekend. However, there are still
many events, including school and church programs scheduled. Plan to take in some of these worthwhile events and
make your holidays just a little happier.
No doubt you're already planning for that happy morning when your child's hurried little hands ©xcltedely unwrap
those gifts which aro his -Christmas wishes fullfilled . But
stop for a minute. Aro those toys safe? Or did you purchase
toys that might spell disaster? Do you realize that there
is not a mandatory standard for safety of toys? So you must
bo the judge. Don't let your happy holiday be spoiled just
because of careless buying.
*

•

«

Hard candies make happy gifts for anyone. Homemade
or commercial, tho clear candies—particularl y in drops or
squares—pack and ship well. Assimilated Into tlio blood
stream faster than any .other candy, hard candies aro pockctsized energizeis.
*

*

•

Christmas snowballs add a decorative touch to a holiday
meal table, and they can bo eaten when tho meal is over.
To make them , frost largo cupcakes with fluffy whlto frosting
ond sprinkle coconut generously over the top. Place a tiny
whlto candle in tho center of each cupcake nnd surround
tho candle with several small holly leaves or bits ot greens.
Light tho candles at meal time.

(Harriet J. Kelley photo)

Miss Janet Waite, daughter
of Mrs. Marian Waite, 377 E.
4th St., became the bride of
Arlstide Ostinelli Saturday evening in ceremonies at Central
Lutheran Church. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Liuzu Ostinelli, Tremezzo,
Italy.
The Rev. G; H . Huggenvik
performed the nuptial ceremony
and Mrs. T. Charles Green was
organist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of delustered satin designed on empire lines. Her floorlength veil of silk illusion was
secured to a band of flowers
and she carried a bouquet of
pink feathered mums.
Miss Diane Waite, Winona,
sister of the bride, and Gherardo Veronesi, Modena, Italy,
attended the couple. Tha maid
of honor was attired in a winecolored velvet gown with embroidered trim. She carried a
pink nosegay bouquet and wore
a band of carnations in her
hair.
James W a i t e , Roseville,
Minn., ushered.
Following a reception at the
Park Plaza , tho newlyweds left
for a honeymoon in Madrid ,
Spain and will later make their

home at Monza, My.
A graduate of Winona Senior
High School, the bride attended
Winona State College and wai
employed by Dayton's, Roches*
ter, prior to her marriage. Her
husband is employed by IBM,
Uimercate, Italy.
¦
CONFIRMED SUSPICION
BOURNEMOUTH, England
(AP) — Martin Law scoffed
when he was told that a ticking
in his bedroom wall forecast a
family death. But two monthj
after the noise bdgan in his
Hampshire home, Law's grand'
mother died suddenly and th»
ticking stopped. "It's complete*
ly unaccountable," he said.
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Perpich says —¦

"

Camp aig n f/nonang change neec/ecf

By W. L. ANDERSON
Hibbing Tribune
HIBBING, Minn. W — Dr.
Rudy Perpich, Hibbing dentist
who will take* over as lieutenant
governor of Minnesota next
month, says a different method
of financing statewide campaigns for political office must
ba developed.
Perpich, who worked a 19hour day during his rdcent camEaign , said more television deates sponsored by business
firms between major candidates
would be* a constructive change.
He said he would also like to
see consideration given to equal
TV time for the major political
parties for discussion of issues
as a public service.

"u -we don't change, only the
very rich will have a chance to
get elected," Perpich said. . "Every candidate on our (the DFL)
ticket ended up brokd. I imagine the Republicans are in the
same boat , if they will admit
'

"
«
•

¦

¦

-

Perpich, who favors decentralization of the state administrative* departments, said he feels
the Minnesota Department of
Lands, Minerals , and Waters
should be headquartered in Bibbing instead of St Paul. He said
the Iron Range Resources and
Rehabilitation D e p a r t m e n t
should be operated from the
Rangev
Perpich said he also plans to
urge that the Unlvdrsity of Min.

Serving with the Armed Forces

Winona flier
in Vietnam
awarded medal

Army WO DONALD B.
ABRAMS, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alson A. Abrams, 1275 Wincrest
Dr., recently received the Air
Medal neiar B|en Hoa, Vietnam.
WO Abrams earned the award
for meritorious service vvhile
participating in aerial flight in
support of ground operations in
Vietnam.
He is a helicopter pilot with
the 118th Assault Helicopter Co.
Abrams entered die Army lh
July 1969. He is a 1965 graduate of Winona Senior H i g h
School and attended Winona
State College;
His wife, Diane, lives at 861
E. Broadway.

Army Pvt; ROBERT V. WALDERA, son of Mrs. Tom Waldera, 476 E. 3rd St., has been
assigned to the Training Center,
Armor (USATCA) in Fort Knox,
Ky., for basic training.
Upon completion, Waldera
will receive at least an additional eight weeks of either advanced instruction or on-the-job
training to qualify him in a
specialized military skill.
¦v . ¦•"¦ - '
A l.C. RONALD S. , GUNDERSON, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin Gunderson, 516 Center
St., recently spent 35 days leave
with his parents. He has since
arrived in Vietnam, where his
address is: 366 SPS, DR24, Box
125, APO San Francisco, Calif.,
86337.
Sgt. Curt Tolzin, U.S. Army
Recruiter for Winona area has
announced that men re-enlisting
in the U.S. Army may receive
up to $10,000. A young man
who received a discharge within the past 30 months and was
in the grade of E-6 or below can
re-enlist without loss of grade.
At present there are roamy options available ; for example, tfje
yonng enlistee can choose stateside assignments, overseas.area
of choice or any Military Occupational S k i l l producing
school.
For more information concerning enlisting or re-enlisting,
contact SFC Curt Tolzin in the
Exchange Building, Winona, or
call collect.
ir
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
new address of Sp. 4 Randy
Woodhull, son of Mrs. Allan
Moen of rural Blair, is B. Battery, 3rd Battalion, (HERC).
68th Auxiliary, Farmington,
Minn. 55024. He has recently
completed Missile School at
Fort Bliss, Texas, and 'Will be
stationed at Farmington for
about a year.
•
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Airman Valencia R. Peterson,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Revere H. Peterson, Rushford,
has graduated at Lowry AFB,
Colo., from the U.S. Air Force
s u p p l y inventory specialist
course.
Thd airman la being assigned
to Sheppard AFB , Ttox , for
duty with the Air Training Command.
Airman Peterson, a lflBfl
graduate of Rushford H i g h
School, attended Winona State
College.
*
LAKE CITY, Minn. _ Airman Joe E. Kchren, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. Keliren oi
Lake City, Minn., has graduated at Shdppard AFB , "hex.,
from tho U.S. Air Force aircraft mechanic course.
The airman, now trained to
mnlntain nnd service reciprocatirg cnfllnc aircraft and aircraft systems, is beig assigned to Nollis AFB, Nev., for
duty with the Tactical Air Command.
Airman Kchre)i is a 1970
graduate of Goodhuo H i g h
School.
UTICA, Minn. — Array Pvt.
Ln Verne O. Paulson, son of
Carl B. Paulson, Uticra Rt. 1,
recently completed advanced individual training as a military
policeman at Ft. Gordon Ga.

During the eight weeks of
training, Pvt. Paulson received
specialized instruction in the
technical skills required of a
nujitary policeman.
He entered the Army last
June aand completed basic
training at Ft. Bragg, N.C.
The soldier was graduated
from Peterson High. School in
1965 and received his bachelor
of science degree at Winona
State College in 1969. Before entering the ( Army he was a
teacher in' Preston Public
Schools.

Paulson

nesota's mineral research be elect and the DFL party are in
conducted on the Range or at favor of annual sessions.
is now resting up
the university'! Duluth branch. Perpich
from his campaign by catching
The lieutenant governor-elect up on the four months of work
said he plans to move his state which piled up during his aboffice to Hibbing during the pe- sence from his dental office.
riod when the Minnesota Leg- He said he plans to remain
islature is not in session.
in Hibbing until Jan. 2 when he
Minnesota currently has bien- will move to St. Paul to take
nial sessions of the legislature, over duties as presiding officer
but if governor-elect Wendel of the Senate and as a liaison
Anderson has his way there will between the governor and the
be two legislative sessions in Senate.
this biennrum. The governor* Anderson also has asked him

. . . . "¦

y

' ¦¦ y .. y.

/. ¦

to spearhead the administration's health legislative pro-,
gram.-.:
In addition to catching up on
his job of repairing teeth, Dr.
Perpich is working to secure one
or more major administrative
appointments for northern Minnesota. Among the possibilities,
he lists a northern Minnesota
commissioner of conservation.

¦¦

Winona Daily News IQ«
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AQUARIUM SPECIAL
COMPLETE IS-GAUON SET-UP. INCLUDES: STAINLESS STEEL
15-GALLON DELUXE TANK, AIR PUMP, AIR HOSE, FOOD, FILTER,
FILTER WOOL, CHARCOAL AND NET.
Regular Retail Price $21.99
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Teachout

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Arthur Edgar Teachout Jr.,.son
of Mrs. Joanne Teachout, Minnesota City, enlisted in the
Navy advanced electronics
(CACHE) program. He is a
graduate of Cotter
High
¦
¦ School.
¦ . ' .• ¦ '' ¦.
.
¦
¦

Navy Lt. (j.g.) CHARLES L.
BAMBENEK, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James V. Bambenek, 71S
Main St., is serving aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS Chicago which visited Yokosuka,
Japan, following a month of operations with the Seventh FleeS
off the coast of Vietnam.
Airman GARY G. LAFKY,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lafky, Winona Rt. 1, has graduated at Chanute AFB, HI.,
from the U.S. Air Force aircraft equipment repairman
course.
The airman, who was trained
to repair generators, gas turbines, and hydraulic test equipment, is being assigned to Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport, Minn,, for duty with
the Tactical Air Command.
Airman Lafky is a 1968 graduate of Winona Senior High
School.
First Lt. THOMAS A. BEEMAN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Beeman, 520 Wilsie St., and
his wife, the former Kathie
Jahn of Minnetonka were recent guests at the home of his
parents.
Lt. Beeman, a 1S66 graduate
of Cotter High School, entered
the Army Nursing Program in
the fall of 1968 while attending
Winona State College and received a bachelor of arts degree in nursing in June 1070.
He worked as a nurse at Community Memorial Hospital until
last September when he was
called to active duty for officers orientation at Brooke
General Hospital, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas. Lt. Beeman
graduated with a promotion to
First Lieutenant on Nov. 6 and
is presently stationed at Fort
Belvoir, Va., where ho will bo
working at De Witt Hospital,
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NELSON, Wis. — Army Spec.
5 DAVID J. BAUTCH. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph L. Bautch,
Nelson, ls serving as a senior
personnel management specialist near Pleiku, Vietnam.
Spec. 5 Bautch entered the
Army in December 1968, and
completed basic training at Ft.
Dlx, N.Y. He holds the Army
Commendation Medal.
He was graduated from Alma
High School in 1951 and received a bachelor of science degree
in 1968 from Wisconsin State
University, Eau Claire.
ST. CHARLES , Minn. — Danny Richard Kvam, eon of Mr
and Mrs. Richard Virgil Kvam,
St. Charles, recently began 11
weeks of Navy recruit training
at Son DIogo, Calif.
Kvam is a graduate of St.
Charles High School.
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Maynnrd Stanford Moen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Moen, Chatfield , recently began 11 weeks
of Navy recruit training at San
Diego , Calif. Moen is a graduate of Lanesboro High School.
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Perishable f ood products may be scarce

Aufo industry may shut down, power

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
X Thousands of the nation's suburban commutdra were among
the first to feel the effects of today 's nationwide rail strike, but
officials predicted far more serious consequence if the! walkout is a long one.
Auto industry officials spoke
of a shutdown on as little as 48
hours. Perishable food products
could become scarce in days. A
Tennessee Valley Authority
spokesman talked of a power
crisis in a week,
Some layoffs began as the
strike started and job furlough-

¦

tog was expected to mushroom The Chicago Transit Authority along major highways in that
if the strike is not quickly set- planned to have all available State and planned to increase
buses and trains in operation the number af toll collectors to
fled.
and suburban bus lines were
Christmasmails could be seri- putting on extra coaches to ear- speed motorists on parkways.
ously delayed under a partial ly passengers to CTA terminals Auto industry spokesmen estimated that the walkout could
mail embargo.
on the city's outskirts.
In the New York metropolitan In New York, state Public bring their industry to a halt in
area alone" , more than 145,000 Service Commissioner Joseph from 48 hours to "within a
daily commuters from the city's C. Swidler signed an order week."
northern suburbs, New Jersey "Wednesday authorizing buses to The railroads are the primary
and Connecticut awoke today to operate off established routes rndans of shipping completed
face the problem of finding al- and trucks to set up "through cars from factories and for the
ternate transportation.
routes" to move vital materials. shipment of parts from fabricatBus rides and car pools we*e
ing plants to assembly plants.
the prospect also for the esti- The Connecticut State Trans- The spokesmen said some mamated 140,000 persons who nor- portation Department offered to jor parts such as car frames are
mally ride six major commuter assist local communities in set- oaily shipped on specifically deting up <ar-pool parking lots signed rail cars and could not
lines into Chicago.
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(Continued from page 1)
Train passengers in some cities were taken by cab to bus stations while rail officials tried to
find other means of shipping
stranded perishables and other
cargo; The Post Office Department clamped on an embargo
limiting mail and auto industry
officials in Detroit said the
strike could shut down assembly
lines in a week or less.
Hundreds of thousands of
commuters in major citi* were
forced to seek other transportation to work.:
Spreading effects of the strike
weie expected to gradually paralyzd other industries.
The strikers spurned the
immediate 13.5 per cent pay
hike written into the special law

by Congress, representing the tionwide rail walkout since 1967
first stages of a total 37 per cent when members of four other
in wage increases offered by the unions shut down the industry
rail industry in six steps over
for two days before Congress
three* years.
imposed
conditions for a wage
The four unions rejected the
settlement.
Before that, there
offer , the largest in industry his- hadn't
a coast-to-coast rail
tory, totaling $1.32 per hour for walkoutbeen
since 1-946 when Presihighest paid workers. Dennis dent Hany
S. Truman had the
had demanded a thre'e-year setArmy
seizd
the trains. Prior to
tlement of $1.65 per hour simithe last nationwide raillar to wage hikes won earlier that,
was in 1923 when the
this year in a nationwide con- strike
trains
ran
desp ite a walkout.
tract by some 425,000 Teamsters
Union truck drivers.
The other union leaders in toThd rail unions also com- day's strike in addition to Denplained that work rule changes nis were* President Charles
demanded by the industry in ex- Luna of the United Transportachange for the wage hikes tion Union, President Harold
would eliminate thousands of Crotty of the Brotherhood of
jobs and result in a work speed- Maintenance of Way Employees
up.
and Vice President Richard
, The strike was the first na- Smith of the Hota and Restau-

rant Employees Union , representing dining car workers.
Secretary of Labor J. D.
Hodgson accused the rail union
leaders .of deliberately dropping
out of sight several hours before
the strike in order to call the
walkout in "haste."
"Every one of our efforts to
achieve a settlement in the railway labor negotiations has now
ended in failure!," Dennis said.

easily he" shifted to trucks even
if the latter were available.
In Kentucky, spokesmen for
the state's, coal industry said
that any strike—no matter how
brief—would immediately close
many of the state's mines.
The coal supply is the major
factor in the looming power crisis seen by the TVA spokesman.
James E. Watson, TVA power
manager, said that Unless the
strike is settled quickly its potential consequences "are so
threatening to the nation's power supply that it could become
necessary for power systems
across the country, including
TVA, to begin curtailing loads."
Eighty per cent of the agency's 19 killion kilowatt capacity
comes from coal-fired plants
and virtually all its coal is
transported by rail. The TVA
said th^re was no possibility of
using other transportation, such
as trucks or barges, to move the
coal.
A spokesman for the Bethelehem Steel Co. said the firm had
been lining up alternate means
of transportation as the deadline
for the rail strike drew closer.
But he said that the alternate
modes' would quickly become'
overloaded with the walkout.
The walkout came at the peak
of the Christmas mailing season.In anticipation of a strike
Wednesday, postal officials ordered an embargo on mail
classes covering many types of
publications, catalogues and
parcel post, the latter heavily

used during the Christmas sea
son.
"We must not run the risk of
tying up our post offices at a
time wh^n the massive Christmas mail load is bearing upon
the system," said Postmaster
General Winton M. Blount in announcing the embargo, which

A spokesman for the Food
Buffalo, N.Y., estimated that 70
peV cent of perishable items arrive by rail; He said trucks can
substitute partially and that
most stores have a one-week
¦' .
supply on hand.
the
Food
spokesman
for
A
Fair chain in Philadelphia said
there would be a shortage of
frefeh fruits and meats if tha
strike lasted a, week. He predicted the price of canned goods
¦would go up two or three cents
per can if they wdre shipped by
truck.
In Dallas, food Industry
spokesmen said that perishable
food products shipped in refrigerated cars w o u l d ba
North Coast Limited and the scarce
if the strike continues
Empire Builder, which left Seat- more than
one day.
tle, Wash., Wednesday afternoon
would be brought into Minneapolis witlh the aid of supervisory
personnel if necessary.
The two trains normally mn
to Chicago, but will be: terminated an St. PaUl Friday morning, the spokesman said. He said
the Empire Builder and North
© SHEARED
Coast limited which left Seattle
Tuesday iare expected to reach
© SPRAYED
Chicago as scheduled today.
' •¦«.' ¦ 5V4-7- FEET
Ii tlie strike continues , it will
© SCOTCH PINE
idle about 7,500 rail employes
in the Twin Cities and hundreds
of others around that state.
ONir
ffla
In addition, workers at industries dependent on railroads for
supply may also be . thrown ftout
of . work. The Ford Motor Co.,
for example, announced Wednesday it would be forced to shut
down its St. Paul assembly plant
within 72 hours of a rail strike.

affects second-, third- antf
fourth-class mall traveling more
than 30O miles.
The walkout caught thd Florida citrus industry in the .middle
of its December harvest with
the Florida Citrus Commission
already complaining about
truck shortages.

Burlington workers
walking^ il?e //nes

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Burlington Northern Railway employes began walking picket
lines jn the Twin Cities early
today despite government moves
to halt a nationwide rail strike.
A spokesman for the Burlington Northern iii St. Paul termed
the strike "illegal," and said
pickets at the BN's headquarters were told they would be
"cited for insubordination" if
they didn't leave the property.
In Minneapolis, the two railroad depots were closed and deserted for the night, but an undetermined number of pickets
were out at freight marshaling
yards in the northern section of
the city.
Pickets were also reported in
Minot, N.DJ, on the BN route
to the Pacific Northwest.
A BN spokesman said the
line's two passenger trains, the
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sff/Jce won'f fee long

By PATRICK CLARK
Despite his years with the
MINNEAPOLIS' (AP) - railway, Olson said he is makChilldd by an hour of picketing ing only $3.05 an hour and he
in the wind and 15 degree tem- had been working for a y&r
perature here, one member of without a contract. .
the striking Brotherhood of Rail- Another picketer, Don Seifert,
way and Airline Clerks had little said, "Our railroad is one of
good to say about Congress' and the few in good financial shape.
President Nixon's llth-hour ef- They've been making a profit
*
fort to halt
¦¦ the nationwide rail and we want our share."
.- strike. '- ' . ' .
"I don't think it'U be a long
Moments after the President strike," Olson said ; "maybe
received the bill to end the three or four days. Not long
strike early today, Erling Ol- enough to hurt, anyhow."
son, a 21-year employe of the "We like to work. We're a
Soo Lines in Minneapolis said: loving bunch of guys," Olson
"He's going to sign it too late. added jovially.
We're already out and wtfre For Olson, the strike and the
going to stay out until our union time on thd picket line was a
officials tell us we're not on new experience.
strike."
"I've never been on strike
before, but if that's what it
Winena
Dally
News
1lSa
I*BCI Winona, Minnesota
takes, thdn we'll go out," he
THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1970
said. "There's not going to be
f &sttSttttitttttti&ttttttiss^
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any trouble, though. The only
thing is that everything is shut
down and I don't like to see it
that way."
Seifertt, a 14-year employe of
the Soo Lines, said the railroad
"hasn't really negotiated."
"WeVe been working for a
year without a contract. Job assurance? is the big issue now.
They offer 12 to 14 cents an
hour, but then, if we accepted
it, they'd start pulling jobs."
The strike, if carried out,
would affect about 7,500 railroad
employes in the Twin Citids and
hundreds of others around the
state. Im addition, many other
railroad employes are expected
to honor the pickeft lines if the
strike does continue..
In Minneapolis, the strike was
unnoticeable at the city's two
train depots.
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MECCA to seek
moratorium on Quiet returns
fo Qui Nhon
nuclear plants
after rioting

Winona Dally Newa iE*
Winona, Minnesota iVH
THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1970

JUNNEAPOUS (AP)— The
Minnesota Environmental Control C i t i z e n s Association
(MECCA) announced Wednes" day it will seek a moratorium
on the construction of all nuclear power plants In Minnesota.
The new policy was approved
wianimously by MECCA'S 27mejnber board of directors and
is intended as one of the group's
goals for the 1971 session ef the
Minnesota legislature.
The decision by the 3,500tnember group represents a major policy shift from its earlier
position that there be off-site
storage of radioactive wastes
and no discharge pf radioactivity into the environment.
Under the new policy, there
would be no further nuclear
plant construction until certain
criteria could be met and passed
by the power plants. The group
policy includes assurances
there would be no public exposure to radioactivity from the
reactors, that underground water supplies would not be threatened by the storage of highly
toxic wastes, and that methods
be found to deal with obsolete
reactors.
mileMECCA previously , favored disposal of, radioactive wastes at any of several
"off-site" storage areas around
the nation, it has how rejected
that approach
According to a MECCA
spokesman; even those sites run
by the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) cannot be considered safe and could endanger
citizens of those states, if not
Mlnhesotans.

ATTEa TIOK
Hearing Aid
Users

Yes, we arc located In Winona.
Our temporary office Js at...
RED TOP MOBILE HOME
PAfcK, NO. 70
If you have written or looked
for us, please do so again. We
will most certainly answer, or
ba most happy to help yoo.
We are sorry about th& discrepancy ire our previous address.

No need waiting for once-amonth hearing aid clinics any
longer. We stand to gi"ve you
service 5 days a week. Just
pick up your phone and call
our number. No need coming
to the office. We 7 will come
directly to your home.
Tell your friends so they can
take advantage of this service.
MOST HEARING AID
BATTERIES -6 FOR $2.00

QUALITY HEARING
AID CENTER

Ph. 5432
Lewlston, Minn.
— or —
RED TOP MOBILE HOME
PARK, NO. 70 Ph. 452-5000

MECCA has repeatedly criticized what it considers unsafe
features of a Northern States
Power Company (NSP) nuclear
generating plant. .
Because of MECCA'S Insistence, the AEC,for the first time,
held public hearings on the issuance of an operating permit
fer tile plant in Monticello, Minnesota. The permit is still pend«

QUI NHON, Vietnam (AP) —
A Vietnamese teen-ager slain by
a U.S. soldier was buried today
as quiet returned to Qui Nhon
after two days of anti-American
rioting in the coastal city.
A South Vietnamese military
truck carried the body of Nguyen Van Minh, IS, through almost
deserted streets to his school. A
Although MECCA'S. new poli- crowd of about 200, including
cy is likely to have its strongest students, faculty members and
impact in Minnesota, it advo- relatives, assembled there for
cates a nationwide moratorium the Buddhist funeral rites.
on future construction.
One American, Francis Corry, the deputy adviser to the
Shovel operator
Binli Dinh province chief , atthe funeral and expresskilled when boom tended
ed the U.S. government's refor the boy's death.
crashes into cab grets
South Vietnamese military veHIBBING, Minn. (AP) - An hicles took the mourners to the
accident at the Mahoning iron boy's home village for the buriorg mine near Hibbing Wednes- al. :day took the life of Walter Wie- American authorities were
hi, 57, a shovel operator with seeking authorization for an
immediate payment of $850 in
34 years experience.
The Mahoning Ore and Steel partial compensation to the
Co. said the" victim was killed family.
when the boom of the shovel he A limited curfew remained in
was operating broke and effect throughout the city, South
crashed into the cab. Wiehi was Vietnam's fourth largest. Civilpronounced dead at the scene. ians were permitted to leave
Company officials and state) their homes to shop, but militiamine inspectors were investigat- men were posted along all
streets to prevent crowds from
ing the accident.
gathering.
HEAVY LOAD
U.S. authorities still were
LONDON CAP ) '- A Conquer- holding the soldier who shot /the
or tank from the World War II student Monday and touched off
weighing almost 150,000 pounds the rioting. No charges had
was moved from the Imperial been filed against the soldier,
War Museum to a storage depot whose identity has not been anin Essey. Although the usual nounced. Officials said he acciroute is only 11miles, the tran- dentally lulled the boy with a
sporter had to make a 50-mile shot fired to warn some other
detour to find bridges which youngsters who were trying to
could accommodate the tank's steal.C-rations from an Ameriweight.
can truck.
-
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[GIVE THE GIFT
OF HEAIING
j
SANTA SAYS:
j "As a special gift from now
; until Christmas, we will give a
! Big Dlscountl See us first!"

But it causes curiosity, fear

Hissing hole just a bit bashful

By MARILYN PETER
Grand Forks Herald Writer
HARVEY, ND. (AP)-Some
are curious—-some afraid of itsays Sylvinas' Lesmeister, speaking of the celebrated "hissing
hole" he discovered on his farm
near here Nov. 24.
Two chemists from the University of North Dakota have
tried to catch a sample of a
hiss, but Lesrneister's hole
wouldn't give a hiss for science.
Lesmeister said almost all the
neighbors were interested in it.
?'The mail carrier stops by and
checks it every day. But the
school bus driver won't coma
near it." Also afraid of the hole,
is Lesmeister's dog, who "sniffs
at every hole in the fields but
ignores this one," he said.
A sample of the mysterious
gaseous substance from the hole
had been turned over to the University of North Dakota Chemistry Department by the state
Geological Survey.
Dr. Virgil Stenberg and John
Hilley «f UND made the trip
to the farm Tuesday to collect
a second sample. A crack in the
container holding the first sample had caused contamination
of the material.

Lesmeister said the hole whist- The hole, about three inches
led in spurts, hissing for over in diameter with unknown depth ,
to Mrs. Lesmeister "like
24 hours, then slowing down for looks
a gopher hole."
a few days, and then starting But a gopher hole is definitely
up again.
is not, for the colorless pres"It sounded «t first like a surized gas emanating from the
hole caused about seven inches
deflating toe," he said.
of snow to be blown away from
"When we came home that the opening.
night and heard the hissing In the two weeks since dissound, we thought a tire had covery of the phenomenon, the
hole has become a curiosity,
blown on the tractor. " But as drawing friends
and neighborshe went to check the tractor some in their 80s—to the site.
near his garage, he noticed the A small red flag stuck in a connoise was coming from a hole crete block marks the spot.
in the ground.
To obtain their second sample,
Stenberg and Hilley dropped a
ten foot tube in fl>e hole. The
N.D. representative
gas traveled up through the tube
a long, narrow metal cyV
declares war on pot into
inder, in which a vacuum had
BISMARCK, N.D. tAP)-Ma- been created.
rijuana would go the way of
quack grass, leafy spurge and
hoary cress if a North Dakota
state representative has her
way. ... ' . ' .

Rep. Aloha Eagles, a Republican, has prefiled a bill which
would male marijuana a noxious weed and require its eradication. Pot grows wild in several areas of North Dakota.

On special session

Democratic leader
criticizes Knowles

MADISON", Wis. <AP) — A Democratic leader accused
Gov. Warren P. Knowles Wednesday of having an "extravagant afterthought" about calling a special legislative session before he leaves office in January.
Knowles has indicated he might call the Republican-controlled legislature back into session long enough to get his
executive appointments approved before Democrat Patrick J.
Lucey takes over as governor Jan, 4.
Republicans decided earlier this year ih caucus that a special session wouldn't be necessary. Democrats have said the
confirmation business could be delayed until the 1969 legislature holds a final one-hour gathering Jan. 4 prior to swear•
ing-in ceremonies.
Sen. Fred Risser, the Senate minority leader, said Wednesday he can "see no reason why all the governor's appointments could not be handled in the hour already set aside.1'
A special session would cost thousands of dollars, Risser
said, and would provide voting power to more than a score
of "lame duck" legislators who were voted out of office Nov. 3.
The Republican governor 's special session thoughts, Risser said, are "little more than an extravagant afterthought."
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ile delinquency and unemployment.
Warren said in a statement that Wisconsin must
work to "shield the public
from the predatory acts of
narcotic and drug traffickers who profit from human misery."
"Illegal use of narcotics
and dangerous drugs," he
said, "has become the most
rapidly increasing social
and law enforcement problem.''
The Republican attorney
general said the state's program for providing assistance "to local law officers
in dru g crackdowns was initiated under the administration of Gov. Warren P.
Knowles, who leaves office
Jan. 4.
"By the end of 1970, we
anticipate that some 24n felony violations will have
been registered as the result
of the efforts of state agents
and investigators" Warren
said.
In the past two days, he
said, about 25 persons in
four counties were arrested
as sellers as the result of
state investigators working
in cooperation with local
and federal authorities.
Warren said his department is also concerned with
the prevention of drug
abuse.
"No one can guarantee
that even one trip with LSD
will not be fatal ," he said ,
"and no one cam guarantee
that smoking ono mari-

menace" to society, Atty.
Gen. Robert Warren said today.
The warning was given to
Democratic Gov.-Elect Patrick J. Lucey at the outset
of the second of seven hearings to be held on state
agency proposals for a $2.2
billion state budget for 197173.
Lucey's agenda for the
second round of hearings
involved drugs and other
problems of youth, including
voting, traffic safety, juven-

Federal warrant
issued for man
in bank robbery
Fred Naas
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Pentagon denies
Fulbright charge
on POW absence

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon has denied an allegation by Sen. J.W. Fulbright that
the United States knew there
were no American prisoners at
the Son Tay prisoner of war
:
camp in North Vietnam.
Spokesman Jerry W, Freidheim says the goal of the raad
was to get American prisoners
out of North Vietnam, there
were np "other purposes;" as
Sen. Fulbright earlier Tuesday
stated there were.
/
Fulbright did not expand on
his contention, b»ut said comments by administration officials and members of the Army
and Air Force raiding party "indicated officials knew there
were no prisoners there, and
that the mission had other pury y
poses."
Fulbright, chairman of tha
Senate Foreign Relations Com-,
mittee, made his remarks in
asking for blockage of a resolution praising members of the
raiding party. The Senate gave
him unanimous approval for the
rerouting of the resolution back
to his committee for 10 days.
It was the second time he
halted progress of such a measure.

Specially designed HM
H
for hi-performancB ^"*»"g^
snowmobile engines! H,QH^MANca

Midland Viking Snowmoblla Oil protects
your engine longer, ha* ashless addii
t|va to. protect against tlicklng rlngi
•nd valves, keep plugs clean...Inhlbl.
tors to guard against rust. Mixes easily
with gasoline; great for use In chain
saws and other 2-cyclo engines, too.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
federal warrant for the arrest
of Lawrence A. Dahl, 34, North
St. Paul, Minn., was issued
Wednesday in the robbery Tuesday of a Renville, Minn., bank.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation said Dahl is considered
armed and dangerous.
An estimated $50,000 was taken from tho O'Connor Brothers
State Bank in Renville about 3
p.m. Tuesday by a robber who
escaped in a 1969 or 1970 tan
Ford.
Tho FBI said the car bore
Minnesota license 3EV-373,
which had been issued to Dahl,
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Put tho "Merry" back Into Christmas for the coming year.
Regular deposits in your Christmas Club Account gel you
off to a flying start for next season's shopping. And wo
havo a bonus for you, too . . •

Open your account now and receive a

FREE SERVING TRAY

An Ideal gift for a friend or relaiive . . .
Our Minnesota Heritage Charm Bracelet mafcet a nre«t
gift, too. Just open a savings account, or add to your
Account, $10 or more and receive tha first charm for
just $1.50, and tho Bracelet 'FREEI Additional charms
|uit, $1.50 each with future deposits.
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juana will not lead to shooting heroin."
But all experience, Warren
said, indicates that experimenting with drugs "can
be the beginning of a tragic
end for anyone. "
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drug pushers because they
Red Top Mobile Home Park, No, 70
constitute a "substantial

At last a new development by Qiialitone World Wide Hearing
Service using a new development called "Ceramic Mike"
makes hearing so natural you'll hear the joy ful sounds of
Christmas so realistically you'll be thrilled" again by the joyful
holiday season. Not only hear better at Christmas, but for
years to come. Make life easier for both a hard of hearing
person and their friends and. family.v

The cylinder was then cooled temperature of the, hole. It regiswith dry ice and liquid nitrogen tered 32 degrees Fahrenheit.
to compress the gas, allowing a Stenberg said this demonstrates
greater volume to be collected.
Stenberg said the gaa could it is not outside air.
possibly be helium, carbon jnox- A gas chromatograph will be
oxide, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, used in laboratory - analysis—
or a combination of several breaking the gas down into its
gases. It does not appear to be component parts. Its identity
air, he said.
should be known in a few days,
The chemists also took the Stenberg said .

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
FAMILY BANKING HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9 ;30-3:00 (Dr|vo-ln 8-5) — Fri. 9:30-3:00, 5:30-8:00 (Drivo.ln 8-8)
FREE PARKING — 177 MAIN STREET

• PHONE 452 2810
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Time to make
thai personal
winter check

Your monthly salary Is
mailed directly to your bank, so
you won't have to soil your
hands with sordid cash.
Yes; there is no doubt about
it, you have become one of the
beautiful people of the -world. As
the vulgar herd say at, you've
"got it made."
On the other hand , you've suffered a slide back down the ladder of prestige and success ifYour hippie daughter hasn 't
led even one successful riot.
Before the bank will cash
your check-T-even a paycheckthe guard hovers over your
shoulder while the teller holds a
long whispered consultation
with one of the bank's officers .
Your wife buys most of her
clothing at a thrift shop.
As you leave the office on Friday, nobody—not even the janitor—bothers to tell you, "Have a
nice weekend."
The people next door move
away because you're giving the
neighborhood a bad name and
running down property values.
Their own name, by the way, is
the Joneses.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Most car
owners see that their vehicles
get a winter checkup to be sure
they are in good condition to
withstand the rigors of the cold
months.
It might "be well if everyone
also at this time took a personal
inventory of himself to see how
hfs status is faring. For without
status in this prestige-conscious
world, he is lower than a barnacle on a sunken ship.
Here are a lew easy ways to
tell how you stand in the social
and ieconornic pecking order.
You're doing okay if—
Bill collectors take off their
hats and apologize before asking you to pay up.
You are planning to give your
wife a second mink coat for
Christmas, and an imported
sports car to your son.
The boss asks you to take a
winter vacation in Florida with
him so you can¦ help improve
his golf game. ¦. - .
At the aainual officer dinner
the young wife of the senior vice
president plays kneesie-underthe-table with you.
The bartender who used to
call you Jack now addresses
you as Mr. Tubbs and always
serves you first if you come in
•with a group.
A parking place with your
name on it is reserved for you
outside the company plant. The
memo pad you doodle on also
bears your same, of course.
You have two secretaries—a
beautiful Girl Friday to look at
and take to lunch and a homely
Girl Monday to do all your
work.

MATTER OF PRIDE
TORONTO (AP) — "Homemaker " is a word that Blanche
Ciana of Toronto manages to endow with a great deal of pride.
A "Visiting Homemaker" for
eight years, she considers her
job, helping keep families together, one of the most important she could be doing. Visiting
Homemakers is one of the oldest of Toronto's social service
agencies, but now is struggling
to keep its head above water.

Manbound
over on
assault charge

Disney film still a Disney film

The Aristocats doesn't depart tradition

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Starting with "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs," every cartoon
feature from the Disney studio
over a 30-year period bore the
personal stamp of Walt Disney
himself. "The AJistocats" is the
A local man was bound over first one that doesn't.
lo district court on an aggrava- The Disney organization is reted assault charge this morning leasing its latest full-length carafter a municipal court prelim- toon at Christmas time, helping
with the increasing
inary hearing in which only one parents
problem of how to find movies
witness took the stand.
Special Judge Loren Torgerson ordered Leonard 6. Kulas,
54, Winona Rt. 2, bound over to
district court after the hearing
Wednesday .
Kulas is accused of pointing a
.22-caliber automatic pistol at
Theodore Stanke, 74, 71 Johnson
St., in front of 121 Main St. at
4:30 p.m. Nov. 26.
He was arrested on the felony The 1st District DFL party
charge a few minutes later, and chairman, Wes Lane, West St.
is now free on $1,000 bond.
Paul, may wind up as a speKulas was represented in cial investigator on the staff
court by Winona attorney Kent
Gernander. Prosecuting was As- of Warren Spannaus, Minnesosistant County Attorney Julius ta's newly elected attorney genE. Gernes.
eral.
Stanke was Gernes ' only -wit- Lane, who is not a_ lawyer,
ness at Wednesday 's hearing. was active in the Spannus camStanke testified that he :was
in a building he owns at 121 paign. Spannaus is reported to
^alleged be Searching for ari appropriate
Main St. just before the"
incident when a man he identi- job for Lane in a department
fied as Kulas stuck his head in that must be staffed largely by
lawyers. One possibility is a
the door.
Stanke said the man didn't re- position as investigator for the
spond when he asked him what consumer protection division of
he was doing there, but when the department.
Stanke asked him for some iden- Salary of this sort of positification Kulas reportedly told tion would be about $9,000, achim it was; in his car, parked cording to the attorney generalelect. Senate confirmation of
right in front of the . store.
Stanke said he followed the the appointment would not be
,
man over to his car and Kulas required.
pulled a gun on him. "Then I Lane was elected district
pushed the (car) door shut and chairman in March 1969, when
ran up to the corner," Stanke Duane M. Peterson, Winona attorney, resigned the post. He
said.
He then summoned officers, was re-elected to a regular
year term in May 1970.
he said, who arrested Kulas.

Stale job for
isf District
DFL chairman?

the kids can see. "The Aristo- and robust humor that have
cats" will be closely examined marked previous Disney feaby critics for evidences of tures. Plus the cuteness that
change, now that the master's seems tp bug highbrow critics.
hand no longer rules the prod- The Disney system continues.
uct. V' '
The man who now oversees the
"Jungle Book " was the last cartoons as producer is a longanimated feature to be super- time Disney hand , Wolfgang
vised by Disney, who died four "Woblie" Reitherman. He adyears ago this month.
mitted the loss that he ahd the
The critics will find no major other animation makers feel
difference in "The Aristocats." about Walt.
It displays the meticulous ani- "During the production procmation, beguiling characters ess, Walt saw what we were

By MORT ROSENBLUM .
SINGAPORE (AP) - Singapore's biggest supermarket
moves every night. It has 66 locations and
dach
is invisible by
¦
'
day. " . . : . . .

But that's hardly strange in a
city where your car is likely to
change into a dining room table
if you leave it too long in a
parking lot.
The reason for these curiou s
characteristics is Singapore 's
corps of hawkers^ethtfreal
merchants who sell everything
from stolen dentures to fried
noodles in the streets , alleys
and empty spaces of this crowded city.
One elite corps of 3,000 runs
the "Pasar Malam (Night ]Vlarket)," a rambling department
store that is permitted to set up
in several of 66 Ideations each
night. On good nights in prime
locations, it is a half-mile long.
Merchandise is varied, from a
better mousetrap to piles of
"Darky Toothpaste," or linge-

rie.
Best of all is Wednesday ,
when the Night Markdt can
operate near Orchard Road, the
golden strip of tourists and rich
foreigners. It's an automatic
three-to-one bonus in cases like
this recent ond:
Hawker: "That is $9 (meaning Singapore dollars, or $3 U.S.
currency)."
Tourist: "You mean U.j 9. dollars?"
Hawker: "Er . .. um, sure."
Now long portable neon lights
blaze along the whole Night
Market row, replacing thd old
gas lanterns used since the market started a decade ago. It's
spotlessly clean, with trash fcins
everywhere.
But not all the* hawkers are
happy- about it.
"Before no pay. Now, pay, "
said a young Chinese, slipping
an illegally copied phonograph
record into a sack marked "no
refund." He said he has to fork
over $72 ( $24 U.S. ) monthly in
taxes for his stall.
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He wouldn't discuss his balance shedt, but it was clear he
did all right, though it meant
loading hundreds of records into
a battered van each night and
moving off to another spot the
next.
For bent old women piling
their oranges and dragon 's eyds
onto groaning pushcarts for the
nightly move, hfe is harder.
And it's harder still for thousands outside the Night Market
circle whose restaurants and
shops may only earn them fdw
cents a night.
The government plans to
move all the hawkers under
shelter, in markets or special
hawkers centers. Authorities
are moving some already either
to improve the traffic flow or to
tidy up the tourists' eyeful.
But oldtimers in Singapore
say they will miss the city 's liberal sprinkling of street vendors. In the good olS days, they
recall, you could supply your
needs fairly well hardly leaving
your home.

'
right track."
''The Aristocats" is one of the
few Disney cartoon features
based on an original story. It is
the first to feature cats as the •
main figures.
''The Aristocats" began as a
live-action . s cript, then Walt
said, "I think it would play better as a cartoon." He saw some
of the preliminary sketches and
gave the project the go-aheadShortly afterward he died.
The Disney cartoon features
remain uniqu e in the film industry, which is turning out other
products faster and faster.
¦"There seems to be no wap
we can make them in less thaa
three years," said Reitherman*
"Actually, the first two years
are spent in trying to master
the picture, then the final year
comprises most of the making
of it. But we've never found any
shortcuts."

Nobel Prize winner
to speak at annual
Gustavus conference
ST. PETER , Minn. (AP) —
Dr. Norman Borlaug, winner of
the Nobel Prize for Peace, is
scheduled as guest lecturer at
the seventh annual Nobel Conference at Gustavus Adolphus '
College Jan. 6-7.
Dr. Borlaug, who won the
award for developing high-yield
varieties of wheat and rice, is
now in Sweden accepting the
Nobel Prize.
Also scheduled to appear at
the conference is Dr. GWnn T.
Seaborg, ch airman of the Atomic Energy Commission and
winner of the Nobel Prize for .
Chemistry in 1951.
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"Yon need that at stages
when you start to get tunnel vision and you can't get an overall view. Now, instead oi Walt,
we get our own feedback from
the screen. We run what we
have made thus far , and the
screen tells us if we are on the

Singapore supermarket
is p lace on f/ie move

¦ ' ¦ ' .'W lp^4.i#. --iS^ ^jp mb . l , : ¦
'

doing," said Reitherman-. "He
let us know if we were oh the
right track or not. He gave us
the vote of confidence that we
needed to go ahead.
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Police, students
talk enforcement Rule suicide

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 10, 1970

Two-state deaths

At Community

three sons, Donald H., Wallace
Memorial Hospital
Mm.
Emma
and Lester, rural Eldva; three
Hum*
¦'The main job of the Minne- fairs Committee at WSC.
(Irene)
daughters,
Mrs.
Gilbert
(Spdclal)-Mrs.
OSSEO, Wis.
Maternity, pall«nti: 1 to 3:J0 ind 7 (•
sota Highway Patrol is to pro- The Patrol — active in Minp.m. (AduHi only.)
Emma Hume, 89, 0«eo, died Wenaas Jr., Altoona, Wis., Mrs, B:3)i
tect lives and property," High- nesota since 1S29 — has jurisH • palleftf limited to two »t
Stanley (Winnifred) Lokken, on«Visitor*
tlm«.
Wednesday at the Osseb Area Livonia, Mich.,, and MDrs. Mor- Visit ing hours: Msdleat and iurgtcal
Way Patrol Officer Gerald R. diction only on state and federDickson told a group of "Winona al highways in the state, he
Hospital. She had been a resl> ton (Leona) Christianson, Eleva patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to t:30 p.m. (No
children undtr IS.)
V
Stfite College students at a-noon said, though thsgy can go off the
dent of the Osseo Area Nursing Rt. 2; 27 grandchildren__ a
luncheon Wednesday.
brother, James, Osseo, wis.,
WEDNESDAY
highway to pursue a suspect. A Winona State College stu- Home Since 1966.
Dickson, Safety Education Of- Dickson noted that only five dent was pronuonced dead in his The former Emma Kfienke, and a sister,, Mrs. Godtfred
ADMISSIONS
ficer based in Owatonna, de- other states have such a restric- off'Campus , apartment this she was born in Green Lake (Stella) Gunderson, Osseo.
Mrs. Virgil Stinocher, 1845 W.
scribed the Highway Patrol's tion on their state patrol's jur- morning after committing sui- County, Wis., Jan. 22, 188L the Funeral services will be at 5th St.
duties and functions Wednesday isdiction.
daughter of Frederick and Ber- 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Chimney Mrs. Roger Pahey, 925 40th
'
cide.
at the last of a series of law Officer Dickson described how Police at the scene said Je- tha Bethke Krienke. She mar- Rock Lutheran Church the Rev. Ave., Goodvldw.
,
enforcement-related luncheons radar and airplane spotting sys- rome A. Watkins 23, St. Paul, ried Bert Hume, Sept. 27, 1904, Donald Myhres officiating. Bur- Mrs. Sally Brown, 407 Man,
sponsored by the Student Af- tem* work, as well as explain- toas evidently killed instantly and they farmed in the Town ial will be in the church cemd- kato Ave.
Mrs. Pearl Greiscl, 206 E.
ing VASCAR, a special type of when he shot himself in the face of Otter Creek untit moving to tery. -. ; ¦
Osseo in 1909. He died in 1960. Friends may call after 3 p.m. Sanborn St.
computer-operated radar acti- with a 12-gauge shotgun.
vated from a moving p-atrol car. Watkins died in his second- Survivors include one son, Ed- Friday, until noon Saturday at Mrs. Robert Clements, 402 E.
Patrol officers issue four .floor apartment at 178V4 E. win, Des Plaines, 111.; four the Kjentvet and Son Funeral King St.
times as many warning tags as Howard" St., at 7:53 a.m. today, daughters, Mrs. William (Edna ) Home, Mondovi, Wis,, and then Lynette Mertes, Minnesota
_
City Rt., 1, Minn.
tickets, Dickson said, noting that authorities said.
PaulSoa> Osseo; Mrs. Leo (Sel* at the church.
DISCHARGES
officers spend more tiine in- Winona County Coroner Dr. ma) Sehauf, Bangor, Wis. Mrs.
Mrs. Ronald Davis and baby,
Mrs?. Claire Kihgsley
vestigating accidents and aid- Robert Tweedy officially ruled Charles (Margaret) Kraus,
ing motorists that) anything the death a suicide shortly be- Ausrtin, Tex., and Mrs. F. W. ELEVA, Wis. - Mrs. Claire Alma Rt„ 1, Wis.
Robert Schultz, 176 Wall
else. ¦
forenoon today.
(Alice) Baumann, Racine, Wis.; (Ruby) Kingsley, 65, Eleva, died Mrs,
'
In answer to a question about Police noted that Watkins' nine grandchildren; 12 great- unexpectedly Wednesday after- 'St. . ¦:¦
speeding tickets, he said that roommate, Joseph Sebesta, was grandchildren, and two sisters, noon at the Osseo Area Hospi- Mrs. Marcella Storsveen, 1770
W. Wabasha St.
although over 50 percent of all apparently asleep at the time. Mrs. Albert (Hulda ) Kluth , Al- tal. ¦
ANJEAN, W. Va. (APD - Aft- traffic fatalities involve drink- Sebesta told authorities that toona Wis., and Mrs. Harvej Thd former Ruby Baker, she Mrs. George Benedict a n d
,
4r a 24«hour entombment by a ing drivers and not speeders
was born June 2, 1905, in Shell baby, 380 Pelzer St.
, ex- Watkins had been despondent (Lily) Stubbe, Osseo.
coal mine rockfall, Loren Hinkle cessive
lately, and had been seeing a Funeral . services * will be 3 Lake, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Delia Bollinger, Cochspeed
does
contribute
accepted brief medical care , markedly to tlie
severity of ac- counselor at the WSC Student p.m. Saturday at St. Peter's Frank Baker and married to rane, Wis.
then headed home for a shower. cidents.
Counseling Services.
Lutheran Church, Foster, the Claire Kingsley in August 1932, Paul Modjeski, Minnesota City
Rescue* creWs who inched Also participating in the in* Watkins was born at St. Paul Rev. T. W, Broetzmann of fid- in Chicago^ The couple lived Bt.,.l¦ , Minn.
: • ¦ . - . BIRTHS
their way through 30 feet of rub- formal luncheon session was Wi* Nov. 21, 1947. A U.S. Army vet- ating. BUrial will be in the in Chicago and Milwaukee, Wis-,
ble to Hinkle, 43, also recovered nona Police Patrolman John eran, he was honorably disMr.
and Mrs. Gerald Dureske,
for several y^ars before movOsseo Cemetery.
Fountain City, Wis., a son.
the body of one of his compa- Kiekbusch.
charged last July 21,
ing
to
Eleva
four
years
ago.
Friends may call at the Of tenions Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce SchaffHe is survived by his mother,
dahl
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Survivors include her hus- ner, 474H W. 5th
A search continued for a third
St., a daughMrs, Delia Watkins, St. Paul,
Bert
Baker,
band;
a
brother,
man, Charlie' Pltsenbarger, 32,
ahd two brothers, John and Friday until noon Saturday, then Portland, Ore., and two sisters, ter. - .
whose fate was unknown.
James, both of Alexandria, at the church from 2.
Mrs. Grace Upham, Mondovi Mr. and Mrs. Jerome LftnCovered with coal dust but
Minn. His father has died. '
Rt. 1, Wis., arid Mrs. Maude mer, 651"W. ¦ Sarnia St., a daughM
M. John Derr
chipper, Hinkle—whoin the past
ter, - ;. . . .
Breltlow-Martln Futteral hOme CALEDONIA, Minn. {Special) Soquria, Palo Alto, Calif.
had escaped death in a mine
Is in charge > of local arrange- — Mrs. John Derr, 84, Cale- Funeral services will be at
fire and another cave-in—emments. The funeral will be in donia, died at 3:30 p.m. Wed- 2 p.m. Sunday at Kjentvet &
Two-State funerals
braced his wife at the mine en- TREMPEALEAU, •Wis.-Resi- St. Paul.
nesday at the Caledonia Com- Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
trance, received first aid at a dents of the Gale-Ettrick and
Joseph A . Semling Jr.
munity Hospital after a long ill- the Rev. Clifford Pedersen,
nearby hospital, then went Trempealeau School districts
'• .
officiat- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - FuEleVa
Lutheran
Church,
"
ness.
.
Municipal court
home.
will vote on having the remalndThe former Anna Utke, she ing. Burial will be In Riverside neral services for Joseph A.
About two hours after freeing er of the Trempealeau School
Semling Jr., Fountain City,
was born at Fireehurg, Minh,, Cemetery.
WINONA
Hinkle the crews carried the District become a part of the
were this morning at St.
Friends
may
call
after
3
p.m.
Sept.
18,
1886,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wi18,
body of R-.B. Crookshanks, 49, G-E district at a referendum Steven Fredrickson,
Saturday, until the time of serv- Mary's Church here", the Rev.
August
Utke
Sr.
She
married
,
pleaded
nona
State
College
from thy mine. He was operat- in the early part of January.
John Derr,
2, 1910, and ice Sunday at the funeral homd. Joseph Udulutch officiating.
ing a shuttle car in the four-foot The exact date has not been guilty this morning to a theft they lived at Nov.
Burial was in the church cemeCresco, Ioyya until
charge and drew a $100 fine
corridor when the mine's roof determined.
Mrs. Eleanor Christianson tery.
1920,
when
they
moved
to
a
from Special Judge Loren W.
caved in.
Pallbearers were Alton, GerAccording to current plans,
near Caledonia. They mov- STROM, Wis. — Mrs. EleaAs the rescue crews clawed all students • in the districts in Torgerson. Fredrickson was ac- farm
nor Christianson, 70, Strum, ald and Norman R, Semllng
ed
into
the
Village
in
1959.
He
their way through the rockfall, grades 9 through 12, or those cused of taking a Christmas tree
died early today In the Osseo Jr., Orrin Haeuser, Orvllld Abts
died in October, 1970.
Hinkle had drunk water and or- in senior high school, would at- from the Central Methodist Survivors include one son Area Hospital.
and Hilarion Duellman.
ange juice lowered through a tend classes in the Galesville- Church lot at West Broadway Glenn, Caledonia; two daugh-, Tlie former Eleanor Helgesoh,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
and Johnson Street at 11:16
she was born in the Town of
two-inch emergency air vent.
Ettrick School; those in grades
ters, Mrs. Wilma Almo, Cale- Chimney Rock, Nov. 2, 1900,
No. 580 — Medium-sized black
He retired to his trailer home 7 and 8 (junior high school) p.m, Dec. 2.
donia, and Mrs. Bennie (Alta)
shortly before midnight and de- would attend school in Trem- Identical charges brought in Veum, Spring Grove, Minn.; the daughter of Ole and Emelle and white male, long - haired
Holstad Helgeson. She married terrier. Available.
inciclined to talk with newsmen.
pealeau, and the elementary connection with the same
five grandchildren; six great- John Quammen In December
No. 585 — Small brown white
Rezab
,
dent
against
Michael
W.
students would continue attend'
grandchildren; one brother, Au- of 1920. He died in 1943. In and black female, mixed ,breed.
Iowa,
and
Nancy
18
Mason
City,
,
ing classes in their respective
gust Derr, Caledonia, and two 1946 she married Marshall Available.
to-wns — Ettrick Galesville and J. Bye, 18, Minnetonka, !Minn., sisters, Mrs. Martha Borger , Christianson, who died in 1968.
No. 587 — Large male black
were dismissed at the request Hokah, Minn., and Mrs. August
Trempealeau.
She was a telephone operator Labrador. Available.
of
Assistant
City
Attorney
Schultz, Elkader, Iowa. One here many years, was active No. 580 — Small male blond
This corrects an earlier article which stated that junior high Iftank E. Wohletz. Appearing brother and one sister have in the Strum Civic Club, in the cocker. Available.
school includes grades 7 through with Rezab was Winona attor- died.
Osseo American Legion AuxilNo. 593 — Large white, brown
Funeral services will be 2 iary, and was a member of f ae and blacfc male, part beagle.
9 snd senior high school includes ney Paul G. Brewer.
KELLOGG, Minn. —- The grades 10 through 12.
¦
FORFEITURES:
p.m. Saturday at St. John's Strum Lutheran Church and its Fifth day.
death of Keith W. Baker, Bl,
Michael A. Emmons, 21, 215% Evangelical Lutheran Church, organizations.
No. 597 — Large black and
Kellogg, Minn., an independent
E. 3rd St, $100, careless driving, the Rev. Marvin Doelger offi- Survivors . are: one sister, brown male
, part Husky aad
contractor who was found dead NTO STRIKES
(Florence)
Mrs.
Mark
Holte, Shepherd. License
causing an-accident, 11:28 p.m. eating, with burial in Evergreen
No. 918.
Nov. 15 in the bottom of an FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Nov. 20 at 2nd and Center Cemetery.
Strum, and several nieces and No. 598
— Small tan and
empty gas storage tank he was Tie Kentucky Court of Appeals streets.
nephews.
Friends may call at the Potcleaning at Lake Geneva, Wis., has ruled unanimously that Boy W. Albrecht , Rushford, tertfaugen Funeral Home Fri- Funeral services will be at white female mixed breed.
prohibit
strikes
by
state
laws
has reportedly bden attributed
2:80 p.m. Sunday at the Strum Available.
including Minn., $$o, speeding 44 in a 3D* day afternoon and evening, Lutheran Church, the Rev. Luto a heart attack and not gas public employes,
World War 1 veteran, ho farmed
mile zone, 1:32 a.m. today then ht the church Saturday
asphyxiation as first suspected. schoolteachers.
ther Monson officiating, with in the French Creek Valley
at West Broadway and Johnson frdJa i pm.
burial in the St. Paul Lutheran many years. He never married.
Street
Cemetery.
Harvey Olson
Survivors Include one sister, .
ELEVA, Wis. - Harvey Ol- Friends may call after 5 Mrs. Peter (Marie) Thompson,
son, 74, Eleva Rt. 1, died ear- p.m. Saturday until 1 p.Ai. Ettrick, and several nieces and
ly Wednesday morning at the Sunday at the Strum Lutheran nephews.
Osseto Area Hospital where he Church Chapel, then at the Funeral services will be held
from 1 p.m. The Kjenthad been a patient for some church
vet
&
Son
Funeral Honie is in at 2 p.m. Saturday at the
time.
French Creek Lutheran Church,
charge of arrangements.
A lifetime Eleva area farmthe Rev. Kenneth Jensen officiaWASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- er, he was born Feb. 27, 1896,
Ferdinand Sveen
ting. BUrial will
dential counselor Bryce N. Har- In the Town of Chimney Rock , ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) — Creek Cemetery fce In French
with military
low has handed President Nixon Trdmpealeau County, to Oliver Ferdinand Sveen, 15, Ettrick, rites conducted
at the gravehis expected resignation to re- and Josie Abrahamson. A mem- died Wednesday at Tri-County side.
,i
turn to work for Procter & ber of Chimney Rock Lutheran Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
Friends may call at the FosGamble Co.
Church, he was married in Jan- The son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- sum Funeral Home Friday, from
At the same time he was vir- uary 1018.
rick Eveen, he was born in the 4 to 9 p.m., and at the church
tually ruled out by the White -Survivors Include his wife; Town of Ettrick, Sept. 6, 1895. A Saturday from 12:30 p.m.
House as a possible new chairi;
man for the Republican National Committee.
Harlow, 54. planned to return
to Procter & Gamble today. He
had announced his intention to
do so three times in the past,
but each time President Nixon
personally obtabed an extension of Harlow's leave from the
company, press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said,
ii

in death of
WSC student

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast today for
Northern New England, part of Minnesota and Wisconsin and
the Great Plains. Rain and showers are due from Iowa to
Texas. Th« Pacific northwest can also expect showers.
(AP Photofax )

The daily record

Rescue man
tr?^ed in
mine for day

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 31, minimum 12, noon 13, precipitation .15.
A year ago todays
High 28, low 5, noon 19, precipitation ,56.
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 14. Record
high-52 in 19U, record low 18 below ln 1918.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:31, sets at 4:28.
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1st Qtr,
Dec. 5

Full
Dec. 12

Forecasts

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

Trempealeau,
G-E to vote
iri January

Mew
Dec. 26

Elsewhere

Heavy snow with locally 4
Inches or more along and to
southeast of MinneapolisSioux Falls line by early tonight with heavy Ice Storm
warning extreme southeastera section early this afternoon, then changing to snow.
Mostly cloudy north with
some snow central. Snow
gradually ending from the
west with partial clearing
west and north by late to*
night. Fair to partly cloudy
Friday. No large temperature changes today and to*
night. Warmer north Friday.
High today 25-30. Low tonight S below to 14 above.
High Friday 20-38.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HighLow Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . . 3 7 34 .12
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . . 67 44
Bismarck, cloudy ... 14 ll ..
Boston , cloudy .... 36 34 .09
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 45 35 ..
Chicago, cloudy .... 49 28 ..
Cincinnati, fog ...... 59 36 ., .. .
Cleveland, cloudy ... 59 35 ..
Denver, cloudy ..... 47 3 2 . .
Detroit, cloudy .... 53 31
Fairbanks. Clear .... -4 -19
FOrt Worth; Cloudy . 77 63 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 58 31 ..
Jacksonville, fog ... 78 46 ..
Juneau, rain . . . . . . . . 58 34 .08
Kansas City, cloudy 57 42
Los Angeles, clear .. 68 49 .05
Memphis, cloudy ... 63 51
Miami, cloudy ..... 75 72 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy .. 42 21 ..
MplB.-St. P., snow .. 32 15 T
New Orleans, fog.... 67 46 ..
New York, cloudy... 45 42 ..
Oklo. City.eloudy... 67 56 ..
Omaha, rein ....... 39 26 .04
Philadelphia, clear . 49 36 ..
Phoenix , dear ..... 66 42 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 47 31 ..
Rapid City, enow ... 32 14 .23
Richmond, cloudy... 63 44 ..
St. Louts, cloudy ... 60 28 ..
San Diego, clear .... 61 44 .20
San Fran., clear ... 58 48 ..
Seattle, rain ....... 43 42 .02
Tampa, clear ..... *. 78 58 ..
Washington, clear ... CO 41 ..
7 .15 ..
Winnleg, clear
T—Trace.

Wisconsin

River

SE. Minnesota
Heavy snow warning today
and hazardous driving warning
southern counties this forenoon.
Heavy snow with locally 4 Inches or mon mostly in the north'
era counties today and freezing
rain southern counties changing
to snow this forenoon, causing
hazardous driving conditions.
Snow ending with partial clearlog late tonight. Partly cloudy
Friday. No Targe temperature
changes. Low tonight 10*18.
Highs Friday 24-28.

Minnesota

Snow tonight with heavy snow
much of south and' central and
freezing rain and sleet extreme
southeast changing to snow.
Snow expected to accumulate to
in excess of 4 inches most of
central nnd south tonight with
travel difficult and hazardous
most of state. Lows tonight
around 5 extreme northwest to
upper 20s southeast tips. Friday snow continuing east and
south, changing to flurries late ,
and cloudy with occasional light
snow or snow flurries northwest. High Friday from teens
extreme northwest to around
30 extreme southeast.

5-d ay forecast

WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy and ' warmer
Saturday, chance of a llttlo rain
or snow and turning colder
Sunday. Partly cloudy and colder Monday Highs in tho 30s Saturday and Sunday, lowering to
the 20s and low 30s Monday.
Lows 10-20 Saturday and Monday and 20-30 Sunday.

..

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing
14 6.1 + .4
Lake City ..... .. 9.8 + .6
Wabasha . . . . . . 1? 8.5 + .4
Alma Dam
4.5 + .7
Whitman Dam . . . 2.6 + .1
Winona Dam .. .. 3.5 — .2
WINONA
. 1 3 5.6 - .2
Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.6 + .6
Tremp'eau Dam .. 4.6 + .5
Dakota
.. 7.7 + .2
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.3 + .2
Dresbach Dam. .. 2 . 1 + 5
La Crosse
12 5.0 + .5
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 3.3 — .2
Zumbro at Theilm'n.29.2 — .1
Tremp'eau at Dodge 4.3 — ,1
Black at Galesville.. 6.1 — ,3
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.2 — .4
Root at Houston . , .. 6.8 — ,1
RIVER FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sua.
Red Wins
6.2
6.2
6.2
5,8
WINONA
5.7
B.8
La Crosse
5.0
5,1
8,1

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960
President-elect John Kennedy took his wife and baby
son homo today from Georgetown University Hospital where
John Fitzgerald Jr. was born Just two -weeks ago.
Mob violence erupted in Algeria today as President
Charles de Gaulle flew Into the rebellious territory wearing
a general's uniform to whip up support for his plan for
home rule.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
The acceptance of Gordon Addington, former University
of Minnesota basketball star, was made by the Winona
Board of Education to further the coaching and athletic
facilities in the Winona school system.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Privett and daughter of Tncoma,
Wash,; are visiting ot tho home of J. C. Klcrn.
Mrs. A . H. Snapter of Minneapolis is visiting at tha
homo of her parents, Judge and Mrs. H. L. Buck . She will
remain until after the holidays.

Seventy-five years ago . .. 1895
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shcardown will entertain a company
of friends in duplicate whist this evening.
A runaway team this morning broke the hydrant at
Front and Kansas streets.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
The oily fathers will soon bo comfortably located ln their
largo and handsome r°<>m ^ the new city building.

Kellogg man's
death due to
heart attack

Nixon counselor
fo leave post

Strong earthquake
felt in central Peru

GOODFELLOWS CHECK . . . Proceeds from the Goodfellows Concert held Wednesday evening at Wlnonn Senior
High School wero presented to Mrs. Ron Kruger, women's
editor of the Winona Daily and Sunday News, during intermission. Presenting the check was Miss Linda Heyer, a
member of the high achool orchestra. The concert band also
participated in tho concert. Robert Andrus directs the concert band and Dou g Wood Is orchestra dlrecton The Winona
Daily and Sunday News Is tho sponsoring agency of the
Goodfellows fund. Persons wishing to donate money to the
^
fund should send their contributions to the Dally News.

LIMA, Peru CAP) — A strong
earthquake was felt Wednesday
night in centra] Peru and authorities reported some alarm
among the population, but scant
damage.
The quake was registered
about 11:40 p.m. and lasted SO to
40 seconds.
According to ' press reports,
three persons "were slightly injured and some walls of very
old houses in Lima wore demolished by the quake.

Altar An Active Evening— RELAX
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Whatever your financial need may ba . . . tlmoly, re'
•ourceful helpfulnois and all tho money you noed aro
ai near at your Ml&T office. And all available or)
¦ fully protected, time-tailored terms. Call or stop In for
prompt, personal attention.
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In Winona at 166 Walnut Si — Dial 454-2482
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On disposal
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order
ignores

ST. PAUL (AP) - State and
federal officials acknowledged
Wednesday that Reserve Mining
Co. has failed to submit an alternative proposal for disposal of
taconite , wastes, as ordered by
Q*e federal-state Lake Superior
Enforcement Conference.
John Badalich, director of the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) , said any court
action in the case would rest
with the federal government because the conference was conducted mider rules of the Federal Water Quality Act.
Federal officials have reportedly responded that it is up to
the state to take action against
Reserve. Reserve became involved in
a court suit brought by the PCA
last summer in which the state
charged that 67,000 tons of taconite tailings dumped into Lake

Superior each day at Reserve's
Silver Bay plant were polluting
the lake.
Lake County District Judge C.
Luther Eckman is expected to
rule on the case Tuesday.
While the district court trial
was in progress, the conference
ordered Reserve to formulate an
alternate proposal for disposal
of the tailings, or waste rock.

Reserve was to have submitted the proposal by the extended
deadline of Dec. 1, but has applied to the Federal Water Quality Administration for a second
extension to Jan. 1. Federal officials have not yet acted on the
request.
When the alternate disposal
plan is finally submitted by Reserve, the conference -will reconvene to determine whether it
meets water quality standards.
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By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) - When
you telephone any of 52 federal
agencies, someone may be
eavesdropping and at least nine
agencies may not tell you about
It, a House report says.
The nine agencies range from
the supersecret Central Intelligence Agency to the Peace
Corps, but not the FBI, the government's domestic investigation, unit.

cuits, the report said, and 147
attachments on phones to
record or eavesdrop on conversations.
The listeners are usually secretaries, callers are usually told
someone else is on the line and
the avowed purpose erf the widespread practice is siihply to get
straight the caller's request for
information, said subcommittee
Chairman John E. Moss, D-CalA report of the House govern- if.
'
ment information subcommittee
said the FBI unlike the other
"It remains a fact," Moss
agencies told the panel they pro- said, "that until the practice of
hibit monitoring citizens' tele- monitoring fs abolished a citi,
phone calls.
zen
will
never
be
able
to
know
The 52 agencies have 4,790
••snooper buttons," the report for sure to what extent or for
said, only they don't like to call what underlying motive he is
them that anymore.
unwittingly sharing his teleThe.report said the buttons
phone calls with silent listenwhich cut out breathing and other noise for the person "listen- ers."^ y
ing in surreptitiously or other- The Navy leads the field; In
¦wise " are now called push-to- "snooper buttons" with 1,004,
talk switches.
the State Department has 835
The agencies also use 168 teleDepartment
phone conversation recording and the Defense
machines, 92 of them perma- 633, the report said, but most
nently wired into telephone cir- agencies have only a few.
While most agencies say they
tell the caller he is being monitored, the report said, seven reACTION LEADER
quire the warning only if the
IN THE
conversation is being taken
down word for word.
BEST
Besides the CIA and Peace
CIRCIES
Corps, there are Commerce and
Treasury departments, Farm
Credit Administration, Federal
Reserve System and Canal Zone
Government, the report said.
It said the House and Urban
Development and Transportation departments are not required to disclose a secretary is
listening if the conversation Involves "national security."
The eavesdropping devices
cost the taxpayers about
$137,000 a year, the report said.
T-tudock
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COMPLETE 4 PIECE STEREO WITH 8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER
• 20 WATT RECEIVER WITH AM/FM/MULTIPLEX
• BUILT-IN 8-TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER
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STACK
• 5 5/8" HIGH MINI TURNTABLE CHANGES 6-RECORD
¦
• ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION SPEAKERS WITH WALNUT ENCLOSURE
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• SEPARATE BASS,TREBLE AND BALANCE CONTROLS
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3 PIECE STEREO SYSTEM WITH 8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER
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© SAME UNIT AS ABOVE ONLY WITHOUT TURNTABLE
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© BUILT-IN AUTO. FREQUENCY AND A UTO. GAIN CONTROLS
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® FULL TAPE INPUTS AND OUTPUTS ARE PROVIDED

• 5 Speed Silk-Shift
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© BUCK-OUT SLIDE-RULE DIAL LIGHTS WHEN SET IS ON
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52 federal
agencies permit
:eayesdropping'

MALDEN STARS
NEW YORK (AP) - Karl
• Front and Rear
» 7A Ae Maiden has been signed to star
Handbrakes
O 19iV9
with William Holden and Ryan
plj ,8X
• MAG Sprocket
'
O'Neal in "The Wild Rovers," a
• Adjustable Saddle
Blake Edwards production for
MGM. Edwards is producing
and directing the film from his
402 Mankato Ave. Ph. 452-5665 own original screenplay, with
Ken Wales co-producing.
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BRAND NAMES PUZZLE YOU?
LABELS PUZZLE YOU?
FABRIC SOFTENERS?
ACRILAN, NYLON, ACRYLIC?
DETERGENTS, FLAKES, POWDERS?
RAIN-RESISTANT, WATERPROOF?
In our fast-changing economy in which new
products,new materials and new services pour
onto the market in a torrent of choices it is no
wonder that the average consumer becomes
bewitched,bothered and bewilderedl
tet Margaret Dana,long-time consultant on
consumer problems guide and counsel you.
WATCH FOR HER INFORMATIVE
WEEKLY COLUMN
|

BEFORE YO U BUY..,
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Starting Sunday, Dec. 13
in tho

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
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• 20 WATT MUSIC POWER RECEIVER WITH AM/FM/MULTIPLEX
% STEREO BEACON IDENTIFIES STEREO MULTIPLEX BROADCASTS
• MINI TURNTABLE AVAILABLE FOR ONLY 59.50 ADDITIONAL
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MCDONALD

... QUALITY,PERFORMANCE AND DEPENDABILITY

AND WATCH FOR HER SAGE ADV/CE IN
CONSUMER'S QUESTION-BOX
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Eleva man's record' spans
55 years of area history

By MARY PERHAM
Daily News Correspondent
¦
ELEVA, Wis. - — Things
have changed quite a bit in
this area since Charlie Schmidlin, 90, the oldest member of this Eleva community, started keeping a dayby-day record of his activities of 1915 . . . but happenings then had something yin
common with our current
soaring accident rate.
On Nov. 12, 1915, his diary
shows that a Charles Hertzfels had his right arm cut
off in an accident at Eleva
and an Evan Nelson died
when he fell out of a rig
on Nov. 13 of that year.
Mso, farmers were winding
up their threshing, finishing
road work, hatwng corn,
buying beef and dressing
out pork for the cold winter
ahead just as they do today.
Schmidlin came to Eleva
with his family in 1882, and
the family located on the lot
which is now owned by Eleva's mayor, tee Mullen.
Casper Schmidlin, his father, worked on the railroad
which operated from Fairchild to Eleva; He also
worked for Henry Ruseling
who operated the feed mill
on the present site of the
New Richmond Foods plant.
Ruseling was a great help
to the elder Schmidlin as
Casper could only speak a
bit of English, with difficulty, and Ruseling could speak
German, Schmidlin's native
language;.
During the early years in
Eleva, Schmidlin and the
rest of the family which included Casper Jr., Mary,
Freda, Minnie (Mrs. R. J.
Heiland,; Alberta, Canada),
Amelia (Mrs. John Fittye,
Fresno, ;CaIif) , and Ruth;
also of Fresno, helped move
to a 160-acre farm about
three mijes north of Eleva
mile east of
and one-half
1
Highway 93. This land was
wild and overgrown with
brush and stumps. A great
deal of ihard work had to
be done I to grub and work
the acres to make them tillable and to clear a place
for the home to be built on
it. The first house was IS-by20 feet. Later, when an additional 19 acres of land was
purchased, an addition was
built.
Schmidlin farmed the 179acre farm with his father
until Dec. 10, 1914, when he
married Margaret Halvorson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Halvorson, Pleasant Valley. Shortly after
his marriage, he bought the
farm from his parents. Casper and the rest of his
family moved to California.
Casper Jr., Mary, and
Freda , are since deceased.
It was at this time that
Schmidlin started keeping a
diary. He has faithfully
kept it up all these years.
ui those days one farmer
in the community did custom threshing for all his
neighbors and others in
the area who didn't have
the necessary machinery.
Schmidlin invested in the
machinery and started
threshing for many farmers in the area.
"I spent 34 falls threshing over the county," Schmidlin recalls. "And 3 enjoyed every minute of it!
You know, the hustle, hustle
of threshing -time, — getting

r—

together with all your neighbors, sharing all the good
food of the best cooks in the
county — seeing the barn
fill -with food, for the livestock for the long, hard winter ahead — there's nothing
quite like that feeling!"
Margaret Schmidlin agrees
it was fun getting together
with everyone but "Charlie
was never home — we didn't
see much of him."
On March 19, 1917, he was
nominated for chairman of
Pleasant Valley Township
and was qualified for his
job on April 10. On April 24,
he attended his first Eau
Claire County Board meeting. He served on this county board for 12 years. These
meetings were held in the
spring and fall.
Fred Florine was the first
town clerk to serve -with
Schmidlins John Tollefson
was supervisor on the town
board. At this time, they
elected a supervisor for the
east and one for the west
part of the township/
"And I was in the middle," Schmidlin says with
a chuckle. "It took some doing to keep them both satisfied." Now, there is a north
supervisor and a south supervisor elected to serve.
After serving four years
as town chairman, he and
his family moved: to Eleva.
It' was at this time when the
Schmidlins bought the Mc^
Nish home on the west side

of Eleva on Highway 10, the
home presently owned by
Fred Moeri, that a mysterious murder took place «n a
farm north of Eleva about
which many of the area
residents were questioned
ahd involved in the investigation. The murder remained a mystery — it was
never solved.
On the morning of May 27,
1927, Jerry Skogstad, John
Skogstad, and Eddie Hanson
were at work brushing
along Highway 93 when they
decided to go to the nearest
farmhouse to get water.
That farmfcouse is now occupied by the Theodore Fimreite family. Harold Munson, a bachelor, lived in the
farmhouse at that time.
While going across the
farm yard to the pump, the
men came across a shallow
ditch which had been dug;
from the house to the barn
to contain the water pipes
for a water system. There,
they saw the body of a
man stuffed into the ditch.
It proved to be the owner
of the farm. Munson had
been beaten to death from
blows about the head. During the ensuing investigation, many people in the
area were taken to Whitehall and questioned. Buck
Sather, a detective from
Eau Claire, was in charge
of the investigation. Although the investigation was
a lengthy one, the murderer

REVIEWS RECORD ... Looking at a day-by-day record
of his nast activities is Charlie Schmidlin, SO, the eldest mem- '
ber of the Eleva, Wis., community. (Mary Perham photo)
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By RUTH ROGERS
ARNOLD GANZ , 80, whiles away his time at St. Michael's
Lutheran Home at Fountain City at his carpenter's work
bench. When his doctor advised him to start a hobby he
gathered together his toy penknife, chisel,
saws, glue and all the other things he needed
in what Tom Haney, administrator, calls
Arnold's carpenter shop, a small room set
aside for that purpose.
Although his fingers are bent with arthritis, he makes fantastic creations, like the
chickens that, eat corn off a tiny slab of
wood when h e moves it, a monkey that moves
up and down a stick, and his specialty —
crosses from numerous burned out old-fashioned kitchen matches. One of the crosses is
hung on the wall beside his work bench. He
is wheelchair-bound, arthritis having crippled
Ganz
his legs. He is retired from maiiy years of farming in the
town of Cross Ridge where he was born.
His wife died two years ago and his only relatives
are three sisters in nearby Eagle Valley, Spooner, Wis.,

Holdup foiled
~PIMM

when women keep
washroom closed

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Two
men herded seven ' women into
a gift shop washroom Wednesday during a holdup, then were*
trapped by police when the ladies refused to let the bandits
use the small room as an escape route.
The women refused to open
the washroom door, and called
to police that the bandits wore
fleeing to the! basdment.
Police surrbunded the store,
pumped tear gas into the basement, and eventually took two
young men into custody.
Authorities said the bandits
unknowingly touched off a silent
alarm while $75 was feeing taken
from a cash register.
Two shots were fired as officers arrived. Reinforcements
I ^BJI
H I \\\\\\\\\\\_\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\___w were summoned, and about 50
^mH^HlMBMaaJESSSBMMJHHHHMHIlBBIil
^Hil^^'
80 Proof,MiMaster's Import Co.,(Div.of ©Heublaln, Inc, 1970) Hartford,Conn, officers were on hand when the
two men wero captured at last.
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was never found. But the effects of the investigation,
the suspicions which were
aroused between people who
had been neighbors for
years, left their mark. People were afraid to trust one
another — as one old-time
area resident ,*aid, "The
murderer could have been
your next door neighbor!"
When talk of returning to
the farm at Eleva came up
in 1933, Margaret Schmidlin told' her husband that she
would move back to the
farm on one condition —
that he stay out of politics
and town jobs where he
would be gone from home
all the time. Charlie agreed
to her terms.
Margaret smiles as she
recalls those years. "It
wasn't long before he was
back in harness — he forgot all about his promise."
This stint as town chairman
lasted 16 years.
In 1937, Schmidlin worked with the Soil Conservation Service in addition to
his custom threshing, attended county board meetings and conducted county
business. As problems of the
upkeep of town , roads and
highways became more
numerous, and in April ;. of
1947, his records show half
of the month was devoted
to county and highway business including Red Cross
work. He had very little
time to farm his own place.
In 1954, he retired and
moved to St. Cloud, Minn.
After 15 years there, Charlie and Margaret Schmidlin
returned to Eleva to live
in the Fred Ruslihg home
which had been purchased
by their daughter, "Ursula,
(Mrs. Robert; Emery}. Charlie's father, Casper, had dug
the basement for thLs same
^ for
home when he worked
Henry Ruseling when the
Casper Schmidlin family
came to Eleva.
The Schmidlins aie parents of Casper, Eau Claire,
and Mrs. Ursula Emery,
Eleva, who works at the
Wisconsin State University
— Eau Claire. The couple
have also raised three foster children, Donna, Judy,
and Peter Proctor. They
also have six grandchildren and one great-grandchild
and also eight grandchildren from their foster children. :. y ' .' y . "

BI-LEVEL SCHOOL BUILDING . . . T h e Nels Johnson
Construction Co., "Winona, has the general contract for the new
Forrest Street Elementary School in Black River Falls, Wis.,

New BRF school
occupies 2 levels
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. (Special) - The new Forrest Street Elementary School under construction here fits
the contour of the land and features two levels.
Although construction is slightly behind Schedule because
of a carpenter strike, it is anticipated the school will be ready
for use in the fall of 1971.
The building is now enclosed so that work on the interior
can be done during the winter months.
The new school will include all livable space instead of
corridors with the open concept planning. The large cafetorium will be used for physical education and the school hot
lunch program; the building also will have office space for
the school nurse and principal and an instructional material
center for library, -audio and visual aides, ,as well as small
rooms for group work.
Team teaching, which will be used in the new school, will
be' started in reading during the second semester for students
in sixth¦ ¦ ¦grade, according to Phillip¦ yMeyer
, elementary prin' ' .. '¦¦'¦-'
cipal. In-service meetings are presently being held to prepare
teachers for this type of work and teachers have visited such
schools in operation to better understand the new system.
The building will hold all of the city 's fourth , fifth and
sixth grade students, a special education room and one kindergarten. Children will no longer be transported to the Gebhardt school or to the Hixton school.
^he new building has been planned without suggested ex-''. '.
pansion alternates because of the limited 8% acres of land.
Play area will not be sacrificed.
For the first time, city elementary students will have
physical education, art, vocal and instrumental music facilities in the school.
"THE FIRST CIRCLE'
NEW YORK (AP) — Fred
Zinnemann has agreed to direct
"¦The,First Ckcler'' .film version
of the internationally renowned
book by Alexander- 1. SblzHenit-

and in Canada. All the folks at St. Michael's are his friends.
He's homebound so people from Fountain City.and area ,
call on him, and relatives of others who come to visit thfcir
own soon learn to know and like Arnold, too.
He's the kind of a guy who would like you to spread
cheer this Christmas among some less fortunate than he,
such as:
ANDY HUND, St. Anne Hospice, 1347 W. Broadway, WiWASHINGTON (AP) — Offnona, Minn. 55987.
shore oil producers in federal
WILLIAM K. CIERZAN, Watkins Memorial Home, Wi- areas have
been given the gonona, Minn . 55987.
ahead
to
produce
as much gas
Nursing
Home
Lewiston,
JOHN KRACKOW, Etta Del
,
and oil as they can within the
.
Minn.
EMMA COMERO, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
limits of maximum efficiency.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ADANK, Independence, Wis.
The Interior Department said
LOUIS RUSIN, La Crescent Nursing Center, La CresWednesday
it was allowing the
cent, Minn , 55947.
removal
of
limits that were in
,
Blair,
MRS. ELVA KLINKENBERG Grand View Home,
effect in the past as part of the
Wis.
HERB LOPPNOW , St. Charles Senior Citizen Home, 1L06 plan announced last Friday by
Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
President Nixon.
GUS NORGAAHD, Ettrick, Wis. 54627. Incidentally, all
Nixon said he was then anthe other folks listed from Ettrick are widows or widowers
¦
'
thorizing
the separation of offand live alone.
ALVIN PHILLIPS, Community Memorial Convalescent & shore limits from adjacent state
Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
production limits and was allowMRS. MARY BUEGERT, Sass Nursing Home, Pep in, ing importers cut off from the
Wis. 84759. .
Middle East oil to bring in CaANNA HAIGH, River Vue Rest Home, Alma , Wis.
nadian oil.
WILLIAM FEL.TES, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia,
The combined policy is aimed
Wis. 54612.
at restraining prices.
MRS: MARY WHALEN, St. Anne Hospice, 1347 W. BroadA telegram from the Interior
way, Winona , Minn .55987.
Department to Gulf Coast ReANDREW HANSON, La Crescent Nursing Center, La Cres- gional Supervisor Robert F.
cent, Minn . 55947.
Evans said that as of Dec. 5, the
..MRS. CAROLINE LEGREID, Grand View Home, Blair, limits of production could be
Wis.
raised to the Maximum EffiCONRAD DVOJIAK, St. Charles Senior Citizen Center, St. ciency Rate (MER) for each
Charles, Minn. 55972.
woll or reservoir.
DONALD BEIRNE, Ettrick; Wis. 54627.
B
VALENTINE ROZEK, Community Memorial Convalescent
Big stars to help
& Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
MRS. LOUISA SALWEY. Sass Nursing Home, Pepin, Reagan celebrate
Wis. 54759.
ELLA STENCEL, River Vu e Rest Home, Alma, Wis .
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP )
MRS. CATHARINE MILAN, St. Joseph Nursing Home, — John Wayne, Frank Sinatra ,
Arcadia , Wis. 54612.
Doan Martin , Jimmy Stewart
MRS. MARY PRONDZINSKI , St. Anne Hospice, Winon a , and Jack Benny will perform at
Minn. 55987.
an inaugural gala Jan. 4 celeFRIEDA STEINMAN , Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane, brating tho start of Gov. Ronald
Wis.
Reagan 's second term.
MR, AND MRS. PETER LARSON, Grand View Home,
Sinatra , who used to support
Blair , Wis.
Democratic candidates, was
EMMA SHELDON, St. Charles Senior Citizens Home, listed in state campaign spend1106 Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
ing records as a $20,000 contribCHRIST ERICKSON, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
utor to tho Republican goverMRS. NINI WALD, Community Memorial Convalescent nor 's re-election drive. Benny
& Rehabilitation Unit , Winona , Minn. 5S987.
gnve $1,500.
I
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* MEN'S SHOP ^
Fourth at Center
DOWNTOWN WINONA

forff/i

syn, 1970 Nobel Prize winning
author. This will be the first picture for Zinnemann since his
Academy Award winning direction of 4iA Man For All Season?." VV

Offshore oil
producers get
green light

I

Which is being erected at a cost of $909,000. This view shows
both levels of the bi-level building now under construction.
'¦. '..!
(Betty Epstein photo>
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For incomparable Comfort !
A whole new world of comfort and trim good looks
awaits him in JAYMAIt Sansabell Slacks with the unique
triple action elastic inner waistband. It offers support
without binding . . . "gives" with every move h<e makes.
Choose for Husband, Dad, Son or Brother from mir collection of different colors. He will have a slim, trim
look wearing the patented Sansabelt Slacks.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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Downtown Stores Open Until 9 Tonight
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FREE PARKING 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
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By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily Newa Fann Editor
The Winona Area Chamber of Commerce saluted tlie
county 4-H adult leaders Tuesday evening. These ese
the persons who work behind the scenes, who
furnish homes for meeting places, encourage
members when they have projects that seem
too great to finish, serve on the county and
4-H committees, aid at the county fair with
exhibits, act as chaperones.
These are the people who give hundreds
of hours of their time during the year and
are justly proud when one of their club
members or their entire club win blue ribbons and first placements; This is their reward — this -plus the feeling that thev are
helping the youth turn into responsible adults.
'¦' . :
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Kathy

They must be knowledgeable in many subjects ¦— 4-H
projects cover the gamut, from a to izzard as the saying goes.
New ones are added, old ones change, the leaders must keep
on their toes to keep upland they do.
Too many times we judge our youth and adults by the
actions of those who have managed to get into some kind
of trouble. Seldom do we get a chance to honor those who.
although they might not be featured in the papers, are well
known in their surrounding community, because of their interest in community affairs and in the people who live there.
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And it is amazing when you think that the 123 leaders in
Winona County have put in a grand total of 620 years in
that capacity. Just think what the total would be if you added the hours. ¦ ¦
¦
¦ : ¦ ¦'
¦ ¦ ¦* ¦
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It makes one know that despite of all of the troubled youth
ih the world today, there are still those who care enough to
help them grow into well adjusted adults who take pride in
their accomplishments and know you can be truly proud
when you have won a blue ribbon for something you have
done by yourself.
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NAMED SECOND . . . Trempealeau County was named
second place winner in the 1969 State Goodyear Soil Conservation award program. Receiving the award are John WaIek, Independence, at left, chairman of the county SWCD, and
Nick Jensen, Arcadia, supervisor. (Olin Fimreite-photo)

Farm
calendar
TODAY
BOYNTON CORNERS, Minn.,
8:15 p.m. — Pleasant Hill
Farmers Union Tocal meeting.
Farmers Union Hall.
WAUMANDEE, Wis., 8:15
p.m. — Farm management
meeting on dairy cattle feeding, Waumandee Public School.
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1 p.m. —
ARC Trempealeau County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association laboratory open house
beginning at 12 noon followed
by annual meeting, county
courthouse.
FRIDAY
ETTRICK, Wis., 2 p.m. —
Ettrick Co-op Creamery Association meeting, Community
Hall.
SATURDAY
WAUMANDEE, Wis., 11:30
a.m. — annual meetjng Garden Valley Cooperative Creamery.
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1:15 p.m.
—Trempealeau County Farmers Union annual meeting, city
hall.
MONDAY
ARKANSAW, Wis., 8:30 p.m.
—Pepin County 4-H Junior
Leaders Christmas party, Arkansas achool .
TUESDAY
WASECA, Minn., 1© a.m. —
Dairy Day, Southern Experimental Station, Southern School
of Agriculture.
WEDNESDAY
ALMA, Wis., 7:30 p.m. —
State flood zoning orders ETO
meeting, court house annex.
DURAND, Wis., 7:30 p.m . —
State flood zoning orders ETO
meeting, old courthouse buildtog.

Galesville man
outstanding
conservationist
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - BLAIR Wis. (Special ) - The
Tbe Arcadia Co-op Association Trempealeau County Farmers
has announced annual patron- Union annual meeting will be
age refund days on Friday and held at tbe city hall, Whitehall,
Saturday at 1:15 p.m. M a i n
Saturday,
More than $8,500 in refund speaker will be Howard J.
Checks, representing 20 percent Knuiss, director of field servof last year's patronage will ices. Junior awards will be prebe distributed on those dates sented at ttiis time. Mrs.
from tbe association office In Ralph Schansberg, rural Blair,
is publicity chairman.
Arcadia.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. - T h e
W ;|ffi fcSj BRIGGS-STRATTON ENGINE
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Trempealeau County Soil and
Water Conservation District re!^^»K!^^£rceM)^i^
ceived second place in the 1069 w^ms«m^£«
State Goodyear Soil Conservation award program, and a
county man was honored as one
of five outstanding state conThe right heat right where you want it and at a low cost. Fast and dependservationists. The awards were
able. A real carry-all portable. Adequate for plenty of quick-dependable heating
presented at the Wisconsin Soil
jobs.
¦ . Indoors or outdoors. Everything) works better when the temperature it
and Water Conservation Association annual meeting h«ld at
Fond du Lac the first week of
O NO. R120—120 ,000 B.T.U, —
December.
WITHOUT CONTROL — VALLEY PRICE
Bernard Wood , Galesville, rejf**^
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award for his contributions to
the cause of soil and water
conservation , his interest in conservation
S
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his
conserve'
farming,
tion
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SWCD.
B. Wood
Wood is a member of the
State Associations' watershed
and water resource committee
and is state compliance assistant with the ASCS.
The awards to districts are
j[^j4faam I^H ^M
HBW«V^^B\I ^BVI^I
presented annually to those with
an exceptionally effective district program. John Walok, In- HI .JJ I ' i .i '[ii»wwMMa««l *Jlatt««^
dependence, chairman of t h e
rOrULAK AO size . • •
X
ctounty SWCD and Nick Jensen, m ^Sw^^^w^^Bfl^B/KMmmKUKKmm *^^mUWav ^^tM
Arcadia, supervisor member accepted the award for the county.

Patronage refund setTrempealeau Co. F.U.
by Arcadia Co-op
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4-H sets up
new plant
classification

ALMA, Wis. - According to
Dale L. Diedrich, University
Extension 4-H and youth agent,
Buffalo County, 4-H members
having projects concerning
growing plants will be enrolling
under a new project heading in
1971.
The plant growing projects
now come under the heading
of Plant and Soil Science. Ex¦
¦
,
,,«
.-—.
:—^
periments that acquaint the 4-H U^.-. m ^fm ^m.m .. ,i .w——
BOARD MEMBERS . . . Members of the John Sloan, secretary-treasurer ;y Ralph Tiede'
member with some of the basic Board of Directors of the Plainview Milk man, Art Schad, Ernest Stoehr and Marvin
principles of plant growth are Products Association are from left, William Zabel, president. (Mrs. Walter Schumacher
included in the project work.
The projects are divided into Rahman; Ambrose Simon, vice president; photo)
Projects 1 and 2 by age of the
member, Diedrich says. 4-H'ers
10 and 11 years old enroll in
project 1, and members 12 arid
older enroll in project 2,
In addition to selecting project experiments, the 4-H member will select a plant or number of plants to grow. He may
PLAINVIEW, Minn . — The annual report of the Plainselect field crops, flowers,
view
Milk Products Association for the fiscal period ending
fruits, house plants, vegetable
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Newly
Sept. 30, 1970, listed gross sales at $5,823,811 and expenses
garden or vegetable crops. '
net
returns
being
$65,449.
totaling
758,362,
$5,
elected members of the TremThe experiments will acquaint
The increase in net returns over the 1969 year was $27,- pealeau County 4-H leaders exthe member with such basics as
plant reproduction,- soils, what 837, the total being $37,612. Gross sales showed an increase ecutive committee are Mrs.
makes plants grow, how plants of $636,890, the total for 1969 being $5,186,W1.
The plant produced 2,918,234 pounds of butter and 8,422,- Roger Foss, Mrs. Francis Soldiffer and how to grow and use
berg, Byron Andersony Eddie
plants. .Actually growing the 254 pounds of powdered milk during the 1970 year.
)
(20
percent
was
paid
to
patOf
the
net
returns,
$12,995
Thompson Jr., Peter Speerstra,
plants will help the member see
how to apply the basic informa- rons in cash dividends.
Mrs. Roger Dahl, Mrs. Kenneth
Sales during the 1970 year included $2,011,723, butter; Ringlien,
tion learned in the experiments,
Mrs. Rudy Kulig and
$2,232,492, powder; $1,310,972 other dairy products; $6,879,
Diedrich says.
James
Call.
"
For more information on the other returns, and $261,742, feed sales.
Alternate members are RusJohn Sloan, Ambrose Simon and Marvin Zabel were
porject, members should contact their local 4-H leader or the re-elected as members of the board of directors. Hold-over sell Butman, Harland Schaefer
University Extension office, directors are William Rahman, Ralph Tiedemann, Art Schad and Mrs. Kenneth Huff.
courhouse annex, Alma.
and Ernest Stoehr.
Winter activities include a
T

Plainview AAilk
net returns up

Wool incentive payment
applications due J a n. 31

LEWISTON, Minn. — Those
who have sold shorn wool and
unshorn lambs during 1970 are
reminded that they are eligible
for wool incentive payments,
but applications must be filed
no later than Jan. 31,. says
John F. Papenfuss , chairman,
Winona Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation County
Committee.
Wool payments are based on
the difference between the incentive price (72 cents per
pound for shorn wool marketed in 1970) and the average
price received by all farmers,
country-wide, during the year.
Payments will be made beginning about the first of next
April on 1970 sales. Sales made
after Dec. 31 will be filed under

Jaycees name
Lewiston man
'outstanding'

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)The Lewiston Area Jaycees
have named Norbert Ellinghuysen, rural Lewiston, as outstanding young farmer of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellinghuysen and
their children were guests of
honor at the awards banquet
held Saturday at Lewiston High
School.
Ellinghuysen began his farming operation when he was 20
years old with 12 cows and
three heifers. Today he owns a
320 acre farm and 217 head of
dairy cattle of which 86 are
milking. He has expanded his
farm operation by building two
large silos, a 140 foot feed bunk,
and remodeling the farm home.
Improvements in the home include a farm office.
A lifetime member of the Immanuel Lutheran Church , Silo,
Ellinghuysen has . held various
church ofifces. He was treasurer of the Hillsdale Town Board
three years and is presently
serving on the Silo School Board.
In other presentations by the
Jaycees, Jerry Williams, principal of Lewiston High School,
was named outstanding young
educator, Tom Walch, owner
and operator of the Walch Farm
Service, received the distinguished service award, and Marvin Benike, manager of the
Lewlston Creamery Company,
was named outstanding citizen
of the year.

the 1971 program and payments
made probably in April, 1972.
Papenfuss said an "unshorn
lamb" is defined as a lamb
from which the first growth of
wool has never been removed.
They are commonly marketed
at about 100 pounds per head.
Unshorn lambs purchased
from another producer are ineligible for payment unless they
were owned for at least 30 days,

Area milk
producers elect
new officers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Land O'Lakes, Inc., with patrons from Oak Center, BelleChester and Mazeppa, chose
the name Hiawatha Valley Milk
Producers Association at the
a r e a meeting
held h ere
Thursday. Bef o r e merging
with Land O'Lakes in March,
1970, it -was the
Oak C e n t e r
Creamery.
Elected to the
new voting unit
were M o r r i s M. Mebicke
Meincke, Lake City, president ;
Carl Betcher, Goodhue, vice
president; Eugene Kohrs, Lake
City, secretary; Frank Raaseh,
Goodhue, voting delegate, and
Donald Schreader, Mazeppa,
alternate delegate.
Member patrons in the former Oak Center group will receive approximately $55,000 in
equity payments this month,
according to a spokesman irom
Land O'Lakes.

Arcadia Co-op
names directors
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) —
Three new directors were elected Saturday for tho Arcadia
Cooperative Association at the
annual meeting in the Arcadia
High School gym. Bill Micek
replaces Leo Korpal, Bernard
Haines replaces Richard Haines
and Andrew Stetler replaced the
late Ervin Duellman.
Holdover members include Alvin Guenther, Allen Dorn, Rudolph Swenson and Paul Pchler.
Harlan Stoeher, editor -of the
Midland Cooperator waa guest
speaker.
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and proof of ownership at the
time of sale must be shown.
This would usually be a sales
receipt, or canceled check.
Where unshorn lambs are
sold which have been purchased
from another producer, the seller is entitled to incentive payment only on the pounds of
gain made while in his possession, said Papenfuss.
It is also necessary to report
unshorn lambs purchased from
which wool has been shorn and
sold, and upon which the producer applied for incentive payment.
. Sales documents must be supplied with the applications. If
the producer cannot come to
the ASCS office at Lewiston
during office hours, he may
mail ih the sales slips and an
application form will be mailed
to him.
Incentive payments of less
ban $3 are not made unless the
producers request them in writing, the original signature of
the buyer, and the date of
sale.
For unshorn lamb sales, the
number of head sold and total
pounds must be listed, together
with a statement that the lambs
are unshorn. "For shorn wool,
the number of pounds sold and
total sales price are needed,
and we need to know the number of head from which the
wool is shorn, as well as the
month of shearing, " said Papenfuss.

BUY

mm

Get cash from
NEW HOLLAND
through

BwSri
This special pre-season program
pays you cash for buying early.
The amount you get depends on
the machine you buy—and when
you buy it. The earlier you buy,the bigger your dividend. Program
starts November 1,1970, and goes
through February 28, 1971.
Eligible machines include: Automatic Bale Wagons and Stack Re<
U'tmrs • Balers •Combines •
Crop-Choppers •Forage Blowers*
Forage Boxes and Crop-Carriers.•
Forage Harvesters • Hay Conditioners • Mower-Conditioners •
Mowers •Rakes ©Self-Propelled
Windrowers.
Program applies to new machines
only. Stop in soon for complete
details.

BO BUre your nGW k° mc hna n k'oclc Bl
basement , . . . "Tlio Mark of a H
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Winona, Highway 1441
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leaders elect

workshop for members in automobile, small engines, snowmobile and tractor projects at
Eau Claire, Dec. 17; a district
meeting for representatives of
both adult and junior leaders at
Black River Falls, Dec. 29; a
winter 4-H camp at the Eau
Claire County camp facilities
near Fall Creek, ctete to be announced; a junior leaders banquet at Club Midway, Independence, Jan. 2, and a workshop
for adult and junior leaders in
drama and music at West Salem High School, Jan. 25.
Members enrolled in a forestry, conservation or wildlife
project can receive up to
250 trees to be planted as a part
of the project. Application
blanks are available from leaders. ¦ .' ., '
Members who are 15 years old
by Jan. 1, 1971, and have a musical background may apply for
State ^H band.and chorus. Application blanks are now being
sent to general leaders.

F.U. asks long-term
budget commitmeht

Local, area
members to
NFO meeting

LEWISTON, Mnn. — The
1970 national convention of the
National Fanners Organization
will be held on Wednesday
through Friday when delegates
from Winona Counly will convene in Louisville, Ky., with
farmers from 50 states, says
Donald Rupprecht, secretary of
the Winona County NFO.
The national president of the
NFO, Oren Lee Staley, estimates that there will be more
than 12,000 voting delegates at
the convention. "Because the
time of crisis is here for American farmers neither government nor fragmented marketing groups will reverse the inju stice of low farm prices,'*
Staley said, v "Only through
their own collective bargaining
efforts will fanners save themselves and .their rural towns.
The NFO farmers will use their
springboard of this 1970 convention toy launch the greatest
coordination of farmers this
nation has even seen," he concluded.
Winona County NFO president, Homer Mote, Utica, will
head up the delegation of NFO
members that will represent
this county at the annual convention. They are Gerald Simon, Lewiston, And»ew Lemmer,
Minneiska, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Heim and Earl Larson, St.
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haedtke, Winona Rt. 2.
Many special reports, speakers from agriculture, business
and government ,as well as outstanding entertainment by stars
from the Grand Old Opry will
fill the three-day convention
schedule.
During the two days prior to
the convention proper, Monday
and Tuesday, there will be committee meetings, and instructional strategy sessions by all
of the commodity departments.
These will be attended by the
county delegates of all of the
organized NFO county units
from the United States .

ST. PAUL, Minn. - In the
1971 policy statement, made at
the annual convention of the
Minnesota Farmers; Union held
here in early December, Farmers Union asked for a longterm budget commitment by
Congress for the special milk
program and the Agricultural
Conservation Program (ACP)
which the U.S. Budget Bureau
is seeking to terminate.
On other national issues,
Farmers Union recommended:
• A $100 a month minimum
for Social Security benefits.
• Approval of a "no fault"
system of auto insurance.
•An increase in the personal
income tax exemption from $625
to $1,200 a year.
• Re-enactment of the seven
percent federal investment tax
credit purchases up to $15,0O0 a year.
• Standby wage and price
controls as an anti-inflation
measure.
• Expansion of federal aid
to elementary and secondary
schools, to a level of at least
25 percent of the cost of maintenance.
• A federal guaranteed basic
subsistence, at a decent level,
for those who are unemployable

or who are unemployed due to tions, Farmers Union:
recessionary conditions.
• Opposes an increase in the
On the state level, Farmers state sales tax or its extension
Union asked that the new at- to food, clothing and drugs,
torney general launch an im- feed, seed and fertilizer.
mediate survey, with coopera- • Endorses a tax incentive
tion of county officials, to de- plan to encourage property imtermine the extent of corporate provements.
ownership of operation of farms.
• Eventual full-funding of
It was urged that this infor- both
welfare and education costs
mation be reported to the leg- by the state and federal governso
that
it
islature by March 15,
is known when the legislature ment to reduce the burden upon
deals with proposals to restrict property.
farming by basically off-farm • Repeal of Regional Development Planning Act of 1969
corporations and investors.
unless it is revised to give grass- y
IN OTHER state-level posi- roots units of government mora
than a token voice.
© Annual legislative sessions,
Buffalo County limited to four months in length.
© Permission for twin-trailFair president
ers or so-called "double-bottom
trucks" to use superhighways
is re-elected
a n d designated connecting
routes.
ALMA, Wis. — Aspen Ede, © Restructuring state income
Mondovi, was re-elected presi- taxes, to be levied as a perdent of the Buffalo County Fair centage of the federal tax liAssociation at the annual meet- ability of individuals and coring held here Tuesday.
porations, thus achieving a
Other officers elected were: steeper graduation of rates.
Robert Accola, Mondovi, secre- e Restoration of state funds
tary-treasurer to complete the for predator bounties on a coun-^
term of the late John R. Bolling- ty-option basis, as the best .
er, and Norman Nyre, Mondovi, selective method of preventing
to the board of directors. Re- severe property loss for farmelected were William Kammuel- ers from predators.
ler, Fountain City; LeRoy Fern- Recognizing the large turnholz, Arcadia, and Francis over in membership of the legDiller, Mondovi, board mem- islature going into the 1971 sesbers.
sion, Farmers Union declares
The 1971 Buffalo County Fan- this is an "ideal and. opportune
will be held Aug. 5-8. Calkins time to wipe out the last vesRides and Amusements have tiges of the seniority system in
been contacted for the enter- the conduct of the House and
tainment activities on the Mid- Senate and the legislative comway.
mittees."

Garden Valley
Co-op meet
fo be Saturday

COCHRANE, Wis. — The annual meeting of the Garden Valley Co-op Creamery of Waumandee and Cochrane ' will be held
Saturday beginning with a free
dinner at 11:30 a.m. in the St.
Boniface School Hall.
The meeting vpill begin at 1
p.m. in Konters Hall with reports and discussions of the operations and the election of directors whose terms have expired. Terms expiring are Charles Rippley, Rodney Allemann
FFA CORN DRIVE
and Don Killian.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — The Garden Valley Co-op presDuane Trosin, Tom and Curt ently is remodeling for a modDubbels, Jim Schumann and ern cheese manufacturing plant
Jay Henry were in charge of and expects to be in operation
the recent Dover-Eyota Chapter in the near future.
Future Farmers of America The Co-op has also constructed
corn drive. Contributions wele a new 60 by 160 foot steel "buildsold at the local elevator with ing for a feed and farm supply
the proceeds going to help spon- store in Waumandee and expects
sor handicapped at Camp Cour- to expand '.these facilities in
age.
'
Cochrane.

MEAT MARKET ® BOLOGNA HOUSE © LOCKERS
477 W. Sth St.
Phone 452-3151

Custom Butchering Service

Done right on your farm With
our own Portable Equipment

Wo do CUSTOM DRESSING right at your place. We come
out with bur portable equipment, dress your meat and bring
it -right back and put it in our cooler to ago for proper
cutting, wrapping and freezing. This way you can dress ydur
meat ALL YEAR AROUND, and you do not have to stop
doing YOUR WORK to get It done. We have ell the knowhow and the tools to do a real good lob for you. Telephone
452-3151 for an appointment.
We also do CUSTOM CURING & SMOKING of Ham, Bacon,
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Rushford Sales Barn
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H Milo South of Rushford on Hiflhway
SALES START AT
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Pigs to be consigned should be in by noon
cf solo dates.
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Galesville. Wis.

Rushford Barn

Phono 608-539-2131

Phono: 507-564-9429
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MU Winona Dally Ntws
™ Winona, Minnesota
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Soybean prices seen

H

^

ST. PAUL, Minn. - If prices
cf soybean products continue at
the same level as fast year,
fanners can expect average
soybean prices to be as much
as 40 cents per bushel higher
than 1969-70, according to Willis Anthony, marketing specialist at the University of Minnewta. ' ¦
The present nature of the
soybean market indicates that
prices may go over $3 per bushel (Minneapolis basis), he saya
However, he added, "I will be
surprised if the market can
support prices much above $3
for any length of time." In past
years, prices above the $3 level
have sharply curtailed use and
farmers should watch market
developments closely, he advises. ,..
The two critical factors to
watch are the export rate iand

the degree to which expandr*! and should not be burdensome,
crushing ' capacity will lead to Anthony says.
trimmed Crudiing margins, he The demand picture is less
said.
Crushing margins during tbe certain, although a three perpast year have been the Iiighest cent increase In domestic soyin many years, Anthony says, bean use appears likely at last
while processors have been op- year's product price levels.
erating at full'capacity all year Domestic livestock numbers
without building up stocks of are expected to be up, but
oil and meal.
potentially lower livestock feed
However, additions In. plant price ratios and lighter fed
capacity more actively point to weights will lessen the impact
more normal margins in the of increased numbers. Larger
coming year as processors supplies of competing fats and
more actively bid for beans to oils also will be available .
operate at plant capacity.
Supplies are clearly short In
Based on the Nov. l forecast relation to demand when you
of the United States Depart- combine domestic use and exment of Agriculture, soybean port tendencies, Anthony adds.
supplies will be 6.4 percent less This may lead to a product
than a year ago. Although pro- price rise or a sharp decline
duction will be up, reduced car- in exports to put them more
ry over leaves supply roughly in line with years before 1969the size of 3969-70 utilization 70 v -

Tight money policies
have cuf farm loans

By DON KENDALL
during the first six months of comparative periods with $82.4
AP Farm Writer
this year.
million insured this year.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A new The FHA's primary business One reason for the slump was
Agriculture Department report is insuringfarm mortage loans interest rates, the ' report
says tight money policies and rather thin making direct showed. Life insurance compahigh interest rates have cut the loans. But even this categor- ny loans cost farmers an averamount of direct loans to farm- gory showed a drop,
age* of 9.27 per cent during Janers by one-third.
uary-June
tills year, compared
The report says new money The report, prepared by the with 7.94 per cent a year agoEconomic
Research
Service
,
loaned by insurance companies,
Federal land bank interest avfederal land banks and the said FHA insured loans plum- eraged between 8 and 9 per cetnt
meted
12
per
cent
during
the
Farmers. ,' Home Administration
this year, up from the range of
dropped from almost $950 mil7.5 to 8 per cent last year.
lion in the first half of last year
Interest rates for FHA farm
to $606.5 million during the
ownership loans during the" first
same period this year.
half were 5 per cent.
The $606.5 millionfigure. ij tlie
lowest amount loaned by the • EYOTA, Minn. (Special)
The only category where the
— report
three groups since 1362. It is the Quincy Ramblers 4-H Club
showed more money
about half of the 1966 figure of was winner 'cf the play contest loaned was in rural housing—
$1.24 bi 111 on-4 he highest and will present their play, both farm and small town. The
amount ever recorded.
"Standing Room Only," at the report showed the FHA had
loaned $416 million for rural
Agriculture Department offi- Olmsted County.contest. partici- housing during the first six
Four
area
clubs,
.fcH.
cials have been saying the total
pated in the local contest held months of this year—an. inamount of money available for at Dover Elementary School, crease of 85 per cent.
loans to farmers was dropping Thursday. The Viola Victors The agency recently has been
but this is the first time the de- were alternates selected.
concentrating on insured . loans
' ¦
partment has stated what the
for rural housing, Interest rates
.¦
reduction is.
MOUNT VE3RNON BEACONS for such loans ranged from 1 to
Life insurance companies MINNEISKA, ; Minn.', -r , ;The 6.25 per cent.
loaned $1315 million during the Mount Vernon Beacons;4-H Club . Loans made or Insured by the
first half of this year-down 66 held their Christmasparty Wed- FHA are made to lbw-incoine'
per cent from a year, earlier, nesday, following' their, regular people who have no other access
the report said. Federal land monthly meeting. Gifts were ex- to credit. Interest rates are kept
banks advanced I47L4;million, a changed following ' *: program low through FHA subsidies,
drop of more than 25 per cent. presented lor,1 » p£i«iit8. : and which make up the difference
FHA direct loans . dropped guests. The. ; Biissell ..Tertteesfc between tyhat the borrower
from $8.8 million during the and Thomas Lehnertz families pays and what the government
first half of la# year to $560,000 were hosts.
has to pay for money.

Quincy Ramblers
top play contest
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flood zoning
orders meeting
set at Alma

Violence flares in Spain;
court-martial deliberates

Pigeon Falls
cheese facility lence
BURGOS, Spain (AP) - Vio- but no trouble was expected. taling 752 years for all 16.
ALMA, Wis. — Archie Bro.
flared in Madrid and Gra- The place where Franco was
There
wai
no
farther
word
»!
void, Buffalo County agricul.
nada today as a court-martial proclaimed El Caudillo—the
behind closed doors leader, it is considered a pro- the honorary West German con- tural agent, .has announced that
plans open house deliberated
sul in San Sebastian, Eugen
in Burgos on the fate of 16 government town.
state flood zoning orders will

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Basques accused of murder, ter—The Pigeon Falls Cooperative rorism or rebellion.
Creamery will bold open bouse In Madrid, about SOO demonat its new building housing strators battled with police,
cheese making facilities in the smashed shop windows and
village Saturday, from 10:30 halted traffic;
Demonstrators in Granada
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Officers and directors will be smashed the windows of a bank
on hand to explain the process and threw a Molotov cocktail
and a snack lunch will be which did not explode.
served.
Clandestine pamphlets circuThe new building, 80 by 96 lated calling for strikes and
feet, located just west of the demonstrations.
creamery is of all steel construc- Burgos was quiet, with a
tion on a concrete base. Work heavy artoy guard on the town,
was begun last summer and
production of cheese will begin
soon after the open house date.
The building includes a manufacturing room with four vatis
and three work tables, a large
cooler, starter room with two
starter tanks, and a storage
room. Holding tanks and pasteurizing facilities are in the
creamery building.
Modern and sanitary, the pro- WABASHA, Minn. — The
cess is completely mechanized Mt. Pleasant Pheasants 4-H
and there is no contact with the
product by human hands. After club has been named as one of
the cheese is made it is taken the top 10 outstanding 4-H
by conveyor to a vacuum room safety program clubs in the
to be compressed, then the bar- state.7 :. ' 7
rels will go to the Land O'Lakes The club held a series of
cheese plant at Spencer to be
three tractor safety meetings
packaged for retail sale.
Equipment for the plant was last spring for Wabasha Counpurchased from the Land ty 4-H members.
O'Lakes equipment division and Other activities in the safety
also from private sources. The program inchide p ede s trian
general contract for the new visibility programs., snowmobuilding went to Gaier Construction Co. of Neillsville; plumbing bile safety programs, reflectorto Curtis Anderson, Pigeon izing bicycles and posting signs
Falls; electrical work, Roy Han- at dangerous curves and blind
son, Pigeion Falls; heating and spots according to Dennis
ventilating, T r a n e Co., La Crowley, Wabasha County 4-H
Crosse; the installation done by agent.
KoxUen Heating and Air Condi- Individual members have intioning, Whitehall. All the stain- spected their own homes for
less steel piping and connec- safety hazards, given safety
tions were made by the Ellicfc- demonstrations and exhibited
son Machine Shop, Pigeon Falls; safety posters, participated in
which supervised installation of school patrols and the Red
Cross swimming classes.
the stainless steel equipment.
Ray Knutson, formerly of
Highland, Wis., is manager and PEPIN JUNIOR LEADERS
cheesemaker at the plant. He y ARKANSAW, Wis. — The Pephas had 35 years of experience; in County 4-H junior leaders
operating his own plant for will hold their Christinas party
many years at Highland. He and at the Arkansaw High School,
his family are living in White- Monday at 8:30 p.m. Arian Sohall,
sok and Arnold Claflin are in
Although most of the milk In- charge of recreation and Beth
take is Grade B, the, creamery Bauer and Monica Hartung of
now has Grade A intake and the lunch. Each member is askmeets standards set by the ed to bring a pair of mittens
Dairyland Marketing Order of to give to a needy child.
Rochester, Minn. The Grade A
milk is delivered to a plant in of the plant is conducted from
Rochester; by the haulers from the office in the creamery buildthe Pigeon Falls Co-op. All bus- ing. ¦ .
iness of the various operations Officers and directors are:
president, Arnold Hanson; vice
president, Lyle Skoyen; secretary-treasurer, Byron Berg; directors, Ralp Stalheim, Lennis
Helgeson, Roger Back, Edmund
Kerkvllet, Robert Kling and Ardell Stalheim. Merton Haugen is
the fieldman.

Belhl, who. was kidnaped nine
days ago by ETA, the Basque
terrorist group of which the defendants in the trial are members. The kidnapers said BelhL's
fate would depend on what happened to the defendants.
The verdict will not be announced publicly but will be
sent to the defense lawyers and
to Generalissimo Francisco
Franco's Cabinet for consideration. If death sentences are given and Franco does not commute them, violence is expect-

Defense lawyers said it might
be three days or even a week
before the court reached a verdict.
Th trial, which began Dec. S
despite nationwide protests,
ended suddenly Wednesday after the prisoners battled police
guards in the courtroom. No one
was reported injured.
The prosecution demanded
death for the six defendants
charged with the murder two
years ago of a chief of the political police and prison terms to-

Ml. Pleasant
Brazil government
Pheasants named delays negotiation
DE JANEIRO (AP) - and that he hopgd the governtons in safely TheRIOBrazilian
government is de- ment would make arrangmenets
laying opening negotiations for
the release of kidnaped Swiss
Ambassador Giovanni E. Buch&v despite a handwritten letter
that he is well and a list of demands from his abductors,
There was speculation fthat
President Emilio Garrastazu
Medici's government is going to
take a tougher position toward
the terrorists who seized Bucher
Monday, in contrast to its previous willingness to meet the demands of political kidnapers.

to free bun soon. .
A communique with the letter
asked that 70 political prisoners
be released to exile in Chile,
Algeria or Mexico in exchange
for Bucher. It also called for tie
broadcast of an antigovernment
manifesto on all radio and television stations.

Brazilian authorities would
not comment on the Swiss Embassy's authentication of Bucher's letter and stood by a previous government announcement that it would negotiate
only after receiving an authenticated handwritten letter from
the ambassador. They also
asked for a list of names of prisoners to be exchanged.
Informed officials said troops
and ypolicd have combed nearly
all of Guanabara; State, which
includes Rio de Janeiro, in the
hunt for Bucher, but apparently
found no trace of him.
A Brazilian police agent
wounded by Bucher's kidnapers
was reported still in desperate
condition.

In the three previous political
kidnaping in Brazil—of the
American and Wdst German
ambassadors and a Japanese
consul—the government by the
fourth day had either met the
kidnapers' demands or announced
its intentions to do so.
1
The Swiss Embassy confirmed that a letter found Tuesday night at a church in Tijuca
was in Bucher's handwriting.
The letter said he was in good
health "and being well treated"

Tobacco show
set for Viroqua
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The 17th annual Northern
Wisconsin Tobacco Exposition
will be held at Viroqua, Wis.,
Jan. 16.
Area tobacco growers may
compete for the Tobacco 3Qng
title by submitting 60-leaf samples of binder tobacco, ridge
and valley grown. A king will
be crowned in each of the ridge
and valley divisions.
The event wall also include
a junior tobacco show and a
special women's program.
The inen's program will consist, of topics on tobacco production and marketing.

be discussed at the meeting to
be held at the courthouse an.
nex, Wednesday from 7:30 to
10 p.m.
Representatives from the Unfc.
versity Extension and Depart
ment of Natural Resources will
discuss the nature of tbe state
flood plain management stand,
ards, the state enforcement
role and the Federal Flood
Plain Insurance program. Tha
meeting is a part of the Ex.
tension, Telephone Education
Network.
The state flood plain ordet
requires that the approximately 120 municipalities in tha
state adopt a flood plain zoning
ordinance, Brovold says. Tho
ordinances are expectedto minimize damage ' from floods by
restricting 7 a part of the flood
area to pen space uses, allow*,
ing the passage of flood waters.
If a municipality fails to comply with the state order, }t is
subject to a fine for each day
of violation.'
The evening session should bs
particularly helpful in answering types of questions which
may be asked at the formal
public tearing required to be
held by the local governmental
units prior to adopting flood
plain zoning ordinances, he
states.
Persons interested in attend,
ing should contact the County
Extension Office, Alma.

GALESVILLE GUERNSEYS
PETERSBOROUGH, N.H. Three registered Guernsey cows
in the herd of Leonard M. Oines,
Galesville, Wis., have recently
completed top official DHIR
actual production r e cor d s.
Scenics Gem produced 14,850
pounds of milk and .671 pounds
of butterfat; Scenics H Vicky,
12,340 pounds of milk and 568
pounds of fat; and Scenics H
Priscilla, 10,190 pounds of milk
and 510 pounds of fat.
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Itt Order now FRUIT BOXES
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to assure d«ljvery. Prices start at $5.00. j
U Free delivery in city for any fruit box over $7.50.
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Blade Pot Roast . 75*
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PORK HOCKS
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PORK STEAK Oj £
WHOLE BOSTON BUTT
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PEANUT BUTTER
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Daring the Vietnamese naPT BENNlNG> Ga. (AP) - Raby, a defense lawyer. "The its case Tuesday after hearing one of the Viet Cong's best.
tLt. William
Calley \yill contend question of atrocities is an off- 35 witnesses, has the rigbt to re- "With the all-officer .Jury ab- tional holiday of Tet, in January

1968, the Viet Cong mounted a
devastating offensive. Raby
said atrocities committed in
that offensive were still fresh in
soldiers' minds when Company
C came into My Lai with guns
blazing.
"We are going to show that
Lt. Calley was affected by Tet,"
he said. "It's not just what's in
the mind of Lt. Calley, but also
in the mind of his superiors.',
Latimer told the judge:
"The conditions under which
the orders were issued, the
BRUSSELS (AP) - In the They will increase their spend- United States has spent almost coordinated by the alliance.
stresses and strains, the fact
last 21 ydars the 15 members of ing by $1 billion over the next three quarters: $1,096,226,000- One of the most important na- that certain atrocities commitNATO have spent nearly 1% five years.
ted by the Viet Cong•;.were
000. Much of this money, of
trillion dollars on defense. More U.S. officials and : congress- course, has been spent in Asia, tional purposes has been to sup- known and given to these beys,
port national industry, and is relevant, I think the backthan a trillion of that came from men have long complained not in the Atlantic area.
there has been little saving ground of people going into hatU.S. taxpayers.
about inequality. Of the total
The European share In the through large-scale internation- tie, their fears and things, are
A trillion is a thousand bil- NATO outlay in 21 years the spending
remains roughly what
forces, for motivated by what went on belions or a million millions. You
it was 21 ydars ago. Of the $18.7 al purchases. NATO
get some idea of the amount if Macalester to
"
different
ri- fore."
still
use
example,
billion spent in 1949, the U.S.
you add up the total value of all
rifle
ammunidifferent
fles
and
share was $13.5 billion, or 72 per
Calley, along with Raby and
goods and sdrvices produced in
tion :.'
10
of
cent.
At
that
time
Western
Euone
hosf
Capt.
John Partin, a prosecution
the United States this year; it
rope was still almost prostrate In the statement that ended lawyer, took the depositions in
will just
approach
a trillion dol- drama festiva ls
economically as a result of last week's meeting, thd 15.gov- Vietnam from four Vietnamese
lars. . ¦¦• •
World War II. Aid under the ernments said they would have and in Montana from a former
Officials of NATO, the North WASHINGTON (AP) - Mac- Marshall
Plan was just begin- to give more support to the joint helicopter door gunner who is in
Atlantic Treaty Organization, alester College in St. Paul, ning to flow
in.
production and development of a hospital.
put at $1,469,396,000,000 the total Minn., will be the site for one
defense outlays of these nations of 10 college drama festivals in In 1970 thd United States was equipment.
The defense said it will atsince 1949. Annual expenditures the country being sponsored by spending $76.5 billion of the total NATO refuses to disclose its tempt to establish "the bodies
grew from $18.7 billion in 1949 to American Airlines, American $102.8 billion; Its share had ris- own budget. It says only that lying around My Lai were the
over the life of the alliance result of artillery arid gunship
$106.4 billion last year.
Express and 'American Oil Co. en to almost 74 per cent.
The total for this year is ex- The Macialester festival will In the interval the European about $4.2 billion has been spent action."
pected to drop to $102.8 billion, be held Feb. 1-6, with the _ best members had given up nearly on infrastructure-rthe building One defense lawyer was to
because of a cut in U.S. defense production from the regional all of their military spending of airfidlds, communications read the questions and another
speeding. It is likely to start festival chosdn to attend a two- outside Europe. They also be- networks, pipelines and other —sitting in the witness chairmounting again in 1971 because week festival in March in Wash- came much more prosperous. jointly used equipment.
to read the answers in preOnly a small portion of the Some additional spending was was
the Nixon administration plans ington.
senting
the depositions to the
approved
last
week.
All
of
it,
sums spent have actually been
to ask for more.
The Kennedy Center an- used
jury.:
.
by NATO as an organiza- like previous NATO spending,
These are the 15 NATO mem- nounced Wednesday that 239 coltion.
The bulk paid out by thd will come* out of national budWinona Dally News RI.
bers' defense expenditures both leges will compete for spots ,in
governments for na- gets—NATO has no financial renational
Winona, Minnesota VU
inside and outside the NATO the regional festivals.
'
only
loosely
sources
of
its
own.
tional
purposes,
THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1970
area.
The festivals are produced:by
At NATO's annual meeting the American Educational Thealast week, 10) European alii* ter Association and presented
agreed to make a modest start jointly by the Kennedy Center
on sharing more of the burden. -and the Smithsonian Institute.
he was following orders that shoot."
fateful day at-My Lai and that Calley will testify on his own
his men were reacting to Viet behalf before the jury trying
Cong atrocities and loss of him on charges of murdering
American prestige in the 1968 102 Vietnamese civilians, his
Tet offensive.
lawyers indicate. The defense
"The question of legality of was scheduled; to open its case
orders is definitely going to Be today.
raised," said Mai. Kennteth The prosecution, which rested

open its case if two witnesses sent from the little courtroom,
noW being sought by the FBI
Galley's lawyers presented a
can be located.
The lieutenant's platoon was broad outline of their case
part of a task force raiding the Wednesday as Col. Beid W.
village of My Lai on jMarch 16, Kennedy, tie military judge,
1968. The village had been the was ruling on the admission of
traditional home of the 48th lo- certain passages from five decal force battalion, considered fense depositions.

US. big NATO confributo f
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BodineV Hammond Organ & Piano Studio
of Rochester
Is Coming to Winona For a

SPECTACU LAR 3-DAY SALE
Sunday
Friday
Saturday
SAVE UP TO $300 ON NEW PIANOS, $350 ON
NEW HAMMOND ORGANS AND $503 ON
SEEBURG STEREOS
STOP IN AT . . .

58 LEVEE P LAZA WEST

. . . and talk to Scott Mason, Bodine's Winona Representativa
TERMS AVAILABLE • TRADES WELCOME • FREE DELIVERY
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GIBBS stereo 8 tape player
Solid state circuitry. Pilot light glows when operating.
Autoimtio track change feature for continuous play.
Separate controls for volume, tone, channel balnhco
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Illinois rapped on
pollution of lake

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Angry municipal
officials accused Illinois Wednesday of over*
looking Lake Michigan pollution in the Chicago area while filing an antipollution suit
against Wisconsin cities.
'William J. Scott, the Illinois attorney
general, asked the U.S. Supreme Court for
an order against what he calls Lake Michigan Sewage discharge from Milwaukee, South
Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha.
One of the first to reply to Scott's suit was
Vinton W. Bacon, a University of^^ WisconsinMilwaukee engineering professor who, until
recently, was superintendent of the Greater
Chicago Sanitary District.
Scott "should clean up his own house before he goes after someone else ," Bacon said.
Lake County north of Chicago, he said,
has at least seven outflows into the lake
with only primary treatment facilities. They
contribute to the contamination of "beaches
in north Chicago.™ he said,
0. Fred Nelson, manager of toe Kenosha
Water Utility, said his city has complied with
water quality standards "more than any other
city" while Chicago dumps its waste into a
Mississippi River tributary.
Nelson said he is uncertain about the

reason behind Scott's suit, adding: "Unfortunately, we don't have a river that flows in
the opposite direction in which to dump sew:
age."; ^ ' ¦
The general manager of the Milwaukee
Metropolitan Sewerage Commission, Raymond D. Leary, said he is annoyed that Scott
would have filed suit against Wisconsin cities
"without taking action against north shore
Chicago suburbs."
Scott said he is asking for an order from
the Supreme Court instead of a kraer because
of the urgency of the matter.
"If the defendant municipalities are not
stopped in their detrimental conduct by the
decree of the highest court," Scott said, "then
indeed the death of Lake Michigan and the
destruction of the most Important water supply of the State of Illinois become an imminent reality."
Milwaukee Mayor Maier declined immediate comment on the suit, saying: "I'll deal
with it on Friday" when he has a news conference scheduled.
The executive director of the Lake Michigan Federation, Mrs. Lee Botts, said in Chicago that Scott should have sued the government instead.

I

TIGER

By Bud Blak«

Minnesota falls
17 places in
property tax paid
ST. PAUL <AP) - The Minnesota Taxpayers Association
said Wednesday that Minnesota
has dropped from fifth to 22nd
among the SO states in
the lamount of property taxes
paid because of tax reUef provided by the 3967 sales tax law.
Charles P. Stone, Association
executive director, said Minnesota property tax collection
amounted to $156.02 per capita
during fiscal 1969, slightly above
the national average.
That figure compares with
$180.02 for fiscal 1967, which was
about T35 per cent above the
national average. '

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

'
¦¦ ¦
-

Sibley not included
on 'radicals' list
WASHINGTON (AP) - University of Minnesota political
science professor Mulford Q.
Sibley was included on a revised list of 57 campus "radical
orators" issued by a House contmittee Wednesday.
The committee said "practical
and reasonable persons know"
some rhetoric by the 57 persons
has inflamed campus violence.

DENNIS THE MENACE

.

GRIN AND BEAB IT

The all-steel building will cost, about $100,000 and is 409by-50-feet. It is being erected with double steel walls and insulation in case future demands call for parts of the building
to be heated. No date has been set for completion. A Beloit
firm is erecting the structure. (Betty Epstein photo)

UNDER CONSTRUCTION . . . A cold storagebulldlng for
trucks, fire equipment, tractors and similar types of equipment of the Department of Natural Resource! is going Up
on the department headquarter site at Highway 54 and Interstate Mat Black River Falls, Wis.
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More and more housewives are discovering the practicality and beauty of wall-to-wall
kitchen carpeting. Now Reinhard's makes it possible for you to enjoy thlss carefree luxury
in your home,tool Prices have been slashed oh our top-quality kitchen carpeting , i . so
now Is the time to saver This would make a great Christmas gift. Come in and choose
the right color for your home to morrow.
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Senate Social Security

Liberalized family
assistance push set

Bloodmobile
will visit
Ettrick Dec. 28

Re-enliiitments hit JS^yeor low

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
attractive as a lure for re-enlist- In the first 11 months of this But tbe re-enlistment statiscalendar year, the Pentagon re- tics, expressed in percentages
WASHINGTON" (AP) - Re- ments.
enlistments in the armed forces Spurred by Laird, the chiefs ports, more than 329,000 new en- rather than in actual numbers,
have dropped.' to their lowest of the Army and Navy in partic- listments were recorded—ahout tell a different tale.
point in 15 years and there's no ular have moved to make basic 7,000 more than had been The services' re-ehlistment
rate is about 20 per cent below
sign the Pentagon has succeed* changes in service life and elim- planned for.
Last year, actual enlistments what it waa In fiscal 1965, just
ed yet in reversing the trend. inate old irritants.
totaling 463,800 fell below the prior to U.S. involvementin the
By JOE HALL
President Nixon stressed the
been attached as amendments.
Air Force says H has had objective by about 9,000.
Vietnam ground war.
importance he attaches to re-en- theliebest
The final version of the basic bill won
WASHINGTON CAP) - A liberalized verservice conditions for
Finance
Committee
Wedlistmeota
in
his
goal
of
achiev12-5
approval
of
the
sion of President Nixon's family assistance
¦'
ETTRICK, Wis. < Special) - ing an all-volunteer service by years, The Marine Corps has
plan will be pushed in the Senate : as .an nesday. , ' .
A
donor recruitment meet- presiding Wednesday at a spe- made plain it won't go along
In completing action on Social Security, ingblood
amendment to a bill providing across-thefor
the Red Cross Wood- cial White House ceremony for with the lead of the other servthe committee adopted a new tax schedule mobile Visit
board increases in Social Security benefits.
Dec. 28 was held five men signing on for more ices to any noticeable extent.
the benefits.
The Pentagon figures indicate
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Conn., said to financemaximum
Mutual
Insurance service. '¦ ' "
Ettrick
at
earnings from which Sofirstrenlistment
totals are holdthe Nixon administration has agreed to the cial The
building
on
Monday.
taxes are withheld would be
ing
up
well
revised version of its embattled welfare ic- raisedSecurity
repreTwenty
were
present,
Statistics
show
the
re-enlist*
from the present $7,800 to $9,000 in
form plan. Ribicoff and Sen. Wallace F. Ben- 1971, and
ment rate for the. services as a
the tax rate on employer and em- senting the village of Ettrick;
nett, R-Utab, will sponsor the proposal.
rural
Faith
Lutheran
Church,
ploye would move from the present 4.8 per- Ettrick; French Creek Lutheran whole fell to 30.5 per cent in Legislators meet
The Senate Finance Committee refused cent to 5.2 percent next year.
the fiscal year which ended
St. Bridget's Catholic June '30. This was the lowest with ARC personnel
to approve the far-ieaching Nixon plan, votRibicoff said if the Social Security bill Church;
ing instead for a limited two-year test of the goes down the drain, he and Bennett are Church; Living Hope Lutheran level since a 27.2 per cent rate
Sen. and Mrs. Koger Laufenproposal and two alternatives. The House pas- ready to offer their welfare amendment to Church; South Beaver Creek in fiscal 1955.
burger,
Lewiston,
and
and
Hardies
Creek
Lutheran
sed the Nixon plan last April.
some other bill, possibly an excise tax ex- Churches; F i r s t Lutheran Figures for August, the most representative-«lectMinn.,
recent month available, show M. J. McCauley, and Mrs.
Debate on the Social Security bill is sched- tension measure. ¦'. 7 '• ' ¦ '¦
accompanied
'
uled in the Senate Tuesday, but Congress is
The Ribicoff-Bennett amendment would Church in North Beaver Creek; the over-all re-enlistment rate
Winona County Association
pushing toward adjournment next week and proide a minimum basic payment of $1,600 Ettrick Lions Club and Ettrick for the services reached only by
for Retarded Childrenmembers
the measure's chances of passage are con- for a family of four, and would include the American Legion and auxiliary. 33.5 per cent.
Also present were Mrs. Ian Secretary of Defense Melvin Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kulas
sidered slim because of several amendments y working poor, as did the original.
Mackenzie
and Mrs. Edward R. Laird started a year ago to and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howhich have nothing to do with Social Security.
But it has several new features, pushed Biousseau, Eau
Claire, repre- promise improvements that genson, this week attended a
The Social Security bill started out as a by Ribicoff and other Senate liberals.
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Recommendations to legislaMrs. Melvin Gunderson, presi- Vietnam Santa Claus
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dent, is in charge of providing
donor recruiters in the village. SAIGON (AP) - Actor Fess residential services, adminisSenate foes scocn compromise
of programs, education,
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ious church organizations, di- chartered plane laden with day activity centers, vocational
rected by A, M. Hogden, Clay- Christmas trees and turkeys for rehabilitation and mental health
ton Olson and N. C. Twesme of U.S. troops in South Vietnam. — mental retardation boards.
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College of Saint Teresa, is the other
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Reporting on the session, recipient of the Waseca Coun"These are reasonable" munity Hall, 1 to 7 p.m.; Dec;
Sen. William Proxmire, D- ty home extension scholarship.
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Earlier, Gaylord Nelson, next June with
Rep. Alvin E. O'Konski says
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if the conference ignored the plans to enter an approved die- be undergoing surgery early
62-41 vote in which the Sen- tetic internship program after next year.
ate last .week deleted the graduation to complete require' The northern Wisconsin Re$290 million asked by the ments for membership in the publican said Wednesday that
Nixon administration to sup- American Dietetic Association. doctors told him, after a checkup at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., that "I needed
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WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"tht Business That Service Built"
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AP names All-American team

Molinari quits
War riot head
coaching job

Theismann picked over Plunkett

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON Parker and Dave Penhall, re- McCauley climaxed a super I against Duke, giving him 1,720 DiNardo, who missed four
NtiW YORK (AP) -Quarter- spectively, hurt his chances. season by carrying 47 times for yards over-all, 11 more than games with a knee injury and is
back Joe Th&smann of Xfotre Ihe Air Force and Cal games 279 yards and five touchdowns Simpson gained for Southern out of the Cotton Bowl, too, and
Cal in 1968. He ranks ninth on Kell also are superb blockers.
Dame was named to The'Asso- came after Stanford had althe all-time list with 3,172 yards. The latter won the Jacobs Trociated Press All-America foot- ready clinched the Pacific 8 title
and
Rose
Bowl
bid.
It would be hard to surpass phy in 1969 as the best blocker
today
over
Heisman
ball
team
1965.
By STAN SCHMIDT
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Stanford.
titles the Warriors grabbed
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for 1,289 ter in Colorado history.
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three
lect
coach, Winona State also
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in
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as
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1
7
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and
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dered his resignation, it was
ately tried to pass the Irish into
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caught
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for
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ton's
.
guard
KeM
of
Tennessee
Chip.
game in three seasons,
Molinari was an assistant
bad
announced today by Bob
yards and nine scores, although according
and defensive guard Jim Still- contention.
to Royal, whild Weavto Coach Russ Campbell in
Tfritz , tbe school's InformaPlayer
Worster
was
The
AP's
Moon Molinari
the Cougars had problems at
wagon and cornerback Jack
may be tha
the
other
1956 and 1957. ~
er,
tion Director.
of the Year in the Southwest
quarterback, and finished his quickest man end,
Tatum, both of Ohio State.
at the position,
Molinari's overall record
Molinari has been head
Conference
and
Royal
says
he
career as No. 2 all-time in reTdxas, Ohio State, Nebraska,
to take both the quarterat Winona State was 53-52-3.
grid coach for the past 12
plays his position as well as
ception yardage withy 3,347 and "able and
State
and
Notre
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the
WarThis past season,
years, leading the Warriors
anybody
in
the
last
13
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in
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catches
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34.
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Coach
John McKay.
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says
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well whild seeing limited servplayers on the All-America
players, but the Arkansas coach
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1968.7. -;
Besides
his
ball-carrying
abilice
at
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team.
says that "Loyd Phillips is the
State in his first three years
resignation
Molinari's
Thd Texas representatives ity, Worster is a great blocker
Dierdorf was the key blocker only defensive lineman I've had
from
1956at the college,
"was accepted this mornwere fullback Steve Worster in Texas' devastating Wishon Michigan's forward wall here in 13 years to compare
58, capturing NIC titles in
ing by Dr. Robert DuFresne,
and defensive end Bill Atessis, bone-T offense. He holds the
while Coach Bob Devaney of with Bumpas." The Italian-born
1956 and 1958.
president of Winona State,"
Winona Senior High School's for two years Darrell Royal's school career records for touchNebraska calls Newton the
Born and raised in Chi- varsity basketball team will most solid ballplayers. Ohio downs and points and that's
Trite said in making the
"toughest/ most aggressive lind(Continued on page 8b)
cago, he attended Steinnaete meet an alumni team Dec. 23, State placed StiBwagon and Ta- what the game's all about.
Joe Theismann
| man we've ever had."
announcement.
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High School and played his it was announced by the Win- tum whild Nebraska had offenMolinari was not available
college football at Ripon hawk Booster Club at a meeting sive tackle Bob Newton and
for immediate comment.
College, Ripon, Wis., where Wednesday night.
The official statement,
linebacker Jerry Murtaugb.
he was graduated in 1943.
which Trite attributed to
The game, slated to start at From LSU's super-quick deHe was captain of the squad 8 p.m., will be- a regularly sched- fense came linebacker Mifee AnDwight Marston, Warrior
his senior year and helped uled game on varsity Head derson and back Tommy CasaAthletic Director, reads as
the Ripon Redmen to con- Coach Dan WcGee's schedule, nova whild the Notre D arners
follows:
ference titles two years in bringing the season total to 18 were Theismann and offensive
"Madeo (Moon) Molinan,
a row. He was also an All- games, the maximum allowed guard Larry DiNardo.
head football coach at WiConference selection his in Minnesota.
nona State College, has reThe rest of the offense consistsenior year.
quested to be relieved of
By STAN SCHMIDT
a win.
Willis boasts a 24.5 averdon't know anything more
The alumni contingent, ex- ed of tight end Jim Braxton,
Molinari received his mas- pected to be drawn from playDaily News Sports Editor
his coaching duties immediTonight the Redmen will
age and snatched 223 reabout them ."
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j
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the University of Minnesota. retired from, the Hawk head Dan
Phoenix' home court. TheEducation at Winona State
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As such, tonight's game
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Colorado,
and
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encounter will be the first
College."
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at Sandwich, 111., and Iron
ever for the two schools and
According,to Trite, ho one
averaged 18.8 points a game
It was also announced that a North Carolina, who shattered learning—and that's the imbattle between Willis and
only the 28th game in Green
Mountain, Mich., producing preliminary game, set for 1 0. J. Simpson 's one-season na- portant thing."
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and grabbed 209 rebounds
Joe Keenan, the Redmen's
Bay's history.
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schools.
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ter.
were second-teamers a year ago 70 percent in the second
This year, Buss' squad is
while PeSrdoni moved up from half against us and maybe
undefeated in three games
The Redmen mentor,
the third team.
including a 94-77 triumph
however, doesn't Snow exwe lost our cool a little bit
The biggest surprise, perhaps, in that second half; but it's
actly what to expect from
over cross town rival St.
was the selection of Theismann hard to beat any team that
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Green Bay.
over Plunkett. Their passing shoots like that.
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Conference's Cen- starting San. Francisco past De- for Plunkett. The loss! to Pur- And,
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—
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Force and California , in wins are alternating With
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^ir
Alcindor scored 24 for the 25 for Detroit.
tion of his fighter as world light ington, D. C, fighter as chain*
36 against Michigan Tech.
which he was outshone by oBb the losses—and it's time for
Bucks, first in the Western Conpion.
heavyweight champion.
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Bill
Brennan
said
added,
"Viscusi and Foster have
its 10th straight by outlasting
Wednesday,
because
the
managnot
lived
up to their commitSeattle 136-121, Portland topped
ment and plddge."
er
failed
"to
post
a
forfeit"
Cleveland 109-102, Cincinnati
guaranteeing Foster would de- Brennan, who said the WBA
took Atlanta 118-106 and San
fend his crown against the No. 1 shortly will announce a series of
contender within 90 days after1 bouts involving the leading conWHITEHALL, Wis. — White- Francisco downed Detroit 110a proposed heavyweight titte tenders to install a new chamhall wrestlers won six matches 99.
here to topple Osseo-Fairchild Virginia beat Denver 113-109
bout between Foster and Joe pion, said Foster has not de28-20 Wednesday night.
Frazier.
fended his crown against thd
and Indiana defeated the New
Dave Jarstaad <185) and Bob York Nets 129-108 in a doubleMINNEAPOLIS W) - The nesota defensive back Karl Kas- richer contract, has completed Brennan said the manager, top challenger since winning it
Speerstar ( heavyweight) clinch- header in New York's Madison
Viscvsi, and the association May,24, 1968. This, he said, "has
Minnesota Vikings got the offi- sulke, one of Kapp's best 76 of his 169 attempts for 875 Lou
ed the victory over the Chief- Square Garden in the only acagreed to this arrangement dur- added strangulation" to the divifriends
going
to
enjoy
it.
,
"I'm
cial word today.
yards and two touchdowns for ing the WBA convention last sion and "deprived leading contains with pins in the final two tion in the American Basketball
I think Joe will too. He'll probJoe
Kapp,
the Patriots. He has had 12 August in Montreal.
their
old
National
matches.
tenders of the opportunity to
Association.
ably laugh."
WHITEHALL 21,
At that time, Brennan said, competd for the world title."
Boston broke open its game
Football League teammate and Kapp hasn't had too many passes intercepted.
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 30
with Seattle with a 16-2 spree
leader, definitely has been laughs with the Patriots this Kapp joined a Boston team
tl—Paul Christianson (O) dec. Ron
named by Boston Coach Johnny season. Boston has the worst that is starting to rebuild. IronBautch (W) 12-9; 103—Brian Borreaon early in the third quarter. John
(W) p. Eugene Burns (0) 4:47» 112-Ron Havlicek paced Boston with 29
Mazur to start for the Patriots record in the NFL, 2-10. The ically, he came to the Vikings
Munson CO) dec. Ralph Lyon (W) 2-1;
against Minnesota Sunday in the Vikings have the best, 10-2. when Coach Bud Grant started
m-Rollen Fisher (0) dee. Allen Knudt. points. Dick Snyder topped SeatGET YOURCAR
eon (W) 4-2; 12*-Tom Rltland (W) dec. tle with 27. •
11:05 a.m . (CST) game at Harhis program in 1967.
Mark Cochran (0) 17-Zl 132—Jim Rltland
Portland
became
the
first
exvard Stadium.
(W) p. Jim Schaffer (0) 5:38;
Kapp, traded two games into "We've had more problems
IIS—Erie Lundberg (O) doc. Oreg Jo- pansion team to win 10 games
"If I have the opportunity to the season after he refused to than
rttwskl (W) o-2i 145—Bob Shanklln CW)
Vikings had at that
Joe Kapp
give Joe a good lick," said Min- report while holding out for a time,"the
P. Steve Klolz (0) IcM; 155-Tom Pet- this year with its victory over
Kapp
said from Boston.
til (0) p. Jim Johnson <W) 5:19) 167- hapless Cleveland, now 2-28.
"The coach quitting—that type
Oreg Chase (0) dec. Dsvo Mllos (W) <4-0; Jim Barnett and Geoff Petrie
Diva Jarstaad (W) p. Chris Hagtn (0)
of thing is a terrible thing to
liOli Hwt.—Bob Speerttra (W) p. Mike each scored 25 for tho winners.
a football team. It's just not
Iprlnkl* (0) 1:41.
John Johnson and Walt Wesley
conducive to winning football
led Cleveland with 22 each.
games."
Johnny Green scored 31
Clive Rush quit in midseason
points, grabbed 18 rebounds and
as the Boston coach.
"I have a great deal of admi(97)
Baltimore (137)
ration
for Coach John Mazur
Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Third
FO FT TP
FO FT TP
here," said Kapp. "I think he
basemfln Tommy Harper has Robertin i 7-1 14 Monroe 10 4-4 24
is the type of coach tirho will
McOlkln 4 31 I
I Mlloi
7 3-2 li
been named the Milwaukee Alcindor
11 2-3 34 Unield 11 1] ,35
By PJVT THOMPSON
Buster Harvey put the North third. Pittsburgh remained in be a winning coach. I think we
Brewers' most valuable player Dandrldgo 3 3-2 12 Johmon 5 2-2 12 MINNEAPOLIS un
— Pitts- Stars back in tho gamd at 17:57 fifth two behind Minnesota.
will become a winner...but we
Smllh
l 00 2 Marin
10 S t 35
by the Milwaukee Chapter of Alien
s 44 ID Carter
2 0-0 4 burgh Penguins' Coach Bed of the second period
and Danny Minnesota defenseman Tom are, right now, far from being
the Baseball Writers Associa- Boozer 4 00 a Loughery 4 2-2 10 Kelly said it was
a good tie. Grant knotted it at 6:01 of the Reid was struck in his
cungham o 00 o Murrey
1 0-0 2
tion.
right eye a contender."
G o r d o n third period with a long shot
Freeman 4 23 10 Treeviu I 3-4 7 Minnesota 's Jack
by
a
stick
and
did
not
accom- Meantime, Gary Citozzo Is exa o-i 4 Tucker
o o o o thought it was good and bad.
The veteran led the team in Zopt
FOR ALL YOUR AUTO
from the blue line.
0 2-2 2
pany tho team to Montreal for pected to return to his starting
batting, with a .296 average; retain 41 15-20 « Zeller
Their clubs battled to a 2-2
Hockey League tie "I was just shooting it on tonight's gamd. Earlier a stick quarterback job for the Vikings
Tolall 52 14-25 117 National
runs batted in, 82; homo runs,
SERVICE NEEDS
MILWAUKEE
22 22 24 3»- »¦ Wednesday night
doubles and stolen bases.
— Pittsburgh goal," said Grant. "I was by cut on Reid's mouth was closed after missing Saturday 's game
BALTIMORE
3D 40 3t 21—127
myself
against
two
defenseby
two
stitches.
drawing for the 10th timo this
Harper will receive the award FOUIMI out—None.
against the Chicago Bears and
men."
CALL US —
The North Stars play four most of the Nov. 29 game
at the writers' annual Diamond 10.Total fouls—Milwaukee U, Baltimore season, m«st in the league.
games
on
this
rood
trip,
returnDinner, scheduled for Jan. 17.
"To tio them in their rink is Tho North Stars
A-10,655.
Uie ing home next Wednesday to against the New York Jots.
not bad ," said Kelly. "We got Penguns 33-22 whileoutshot
both goal- meet Montreal.
Cuozzo ranks 12th among Nain herd at 2 a.m. after playing ies—Minnesota 's Gump Worsley
AI OUR EAST STATION ONLYI
tional
Conference quarterbacks
at home and this is our fourth and Pittsburgh's Al Smith- Gordon Is trying to firo the with 1,545
yards passing and
'JEEPSTER COMMANDO'
game in five nights. You havo robbed some sure shots.
out of a slump to avoid six touchdowns.
Station Wdflo-n, Pick-up, Roadster
Wo have a great selection of rims for |ust about
to figure they will have more The tie , coupled with Phila- club
thdir annual December miser- Other Vikings among the NFC
A-Vihaa\ Drive Vers atility
stamina. "We played well."
delphia
's
victory
at
St.
Louis,
The North Stars hove won statistical leaders include Fred
allI makes of cars for your snow tiros)
-^ttf3 _\_t*"* I********" ** \ ******
But GoTdon snid tho only dropped (ho North Stars into ies.
only five of 30 games played Cox, scoring, first , 107 points
good thing about the game wns fourth place ond point
out of the last two Decembers.
Paul Krause, interceptions ,
thd North Stars spotted Pitts"I thought they were really third, 5; Dave Osfcorn , rushing,
burg to a 2-0 load and enmo
fired up whdn they left the ninth, 604 yards; Tom McNeill,
back.
dressing room," said Gordon. punting, llth , S8.1 average;
FIRST PERIOD - 1. Pllliburflhi Schln"In basketball
lliey
cnll
it
Kel 14 (Walicn, B. Hexlall) HJOj J. "Then they went flat after the Charlie
West, punt returns,
TIS
McCreary . I (unetilited) puck dropped. "
turnovers,3 ' said Gordon. "'Wo Plttiburght
ninth,
5.9
average, and Clint
¦
J 5?. Perullloj—none.
had a lot of giveaways in hockey II3BC0ND
PERIOD - l. Minnesota!
Jones, kickoff returns , seventh,
tonight. We missed some good Harvey J (Oranl, Qoldiwarlhy) W:S7.
23.8 average.
Penaltlet-Nanne (Minn.) JiCO; Hexlall Sportsman 's Club
chances. But I guess wo did (Pltle)
1«t17.
THIRD PBRIOD-4. Mlnnmotet Onnl
FULL LINE OF 'JEEP* WORK AND PLAY VEHICLES I
fight back to tie."
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
7<K> E. samja
_ J_ mM _ m M ~ \
11 (Droutn.Manna eiOI. Penalllei-HirFACTORV AUTHORIZED SALES, SERVICE, PARTS
Thd Penguins shot in kont on rla (Minn.) JUS; Parfte
Richie Ashbura, now a Phila(Minn.) 4UI, — The Lake .City Sportsman's
FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS,
Walton (Pitti) 4,41, m»|or.
first period goals by Ken Schin- m«|6r»
Club will hold its Christmas par- delphia Phillies broadcaster,
Oo«ll«»—puuburah, Smllh 1 Mlnneiole,
his
100th
in
the
NHL,
kel,
nnd
ty Saturd ay with dining nt 6 holds the club record for drawHwy. 6, af
Wertlty.
YAPCv/
• STOP TODAY •
Shod on goal byi
Keith
McCreary,
who
stole
tho
OPEN
M
HOURS
Orrin St.
p.m.
dancing
from
9
p.m.
ing
bases
on
balls.
As
and
jmms
f
the
TODAY
Phils'
STOP
•
•
PITTSDUROH
1H iW
7
4
t-tt
452-9421
*
Phone 452-9231 puck and scored unassisted.
MINNESOTA
I 11 U-M to 1 a.m. Members nnd guests 1954 center fielder hd walked 125
"Brwry Acres," Q. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61
But a power play goal by A-1l,Jtt,
times.
nre invited.

Alumni basketball
game slated for
WSHS Dec. 23

They 're learning, that's important

Redmen travel to Green Bay

Celts, Unse ld hand
Milwaukee setback

Whitehall
matmen stop
Chieftains

W BA takes crown
away from Foster

Vikings get the word,
Kapp starting Sunday
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North Stars knot
Pittsburgh at 2-2
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Hawk swi mmers,wrestlers
hosf John Marshall
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Winona High's basketball
team may be playing on the
road Friday, but there will
still be plenty of action to
attract local high school followers here at the same
time.
: The Winhawks' unbeaten
swimming team will place
its record in jeopardy as it
entertains Rochester John
Marshall in a dual meet in
the Winona High pool beginning at 6 p.m. Friday,
and the wrestlers will be
seeking their first dual-meet
victory of the season when
they host John Marshall's
mat squad at 6:30.
According to Lloyd Luke,
Winona's swimming coach,
the only competition the
two teams should have for
drawing a strong turnout
of fans will be "Christmas
shopping."
"With the stores open till
nine, we may have to go
down to the plaza and rope
in a few ,"' mused Luke.
But judging from the expectations of Luke and wresling coach Dave Moracco,
Friday's competition is destined to provide the best
in prep athletic entertainment. Bothr mentors agree

that with a good crowd on
hand, the Winhawks should
get the boost they'll need to
score a sweep.
Luke claims that a victory over the Rocket tankers would have to be considered an upset but adds
that it is a definite possibility. Both Winona and
John Marshall own victories
over Mankato and Austin,
although the Rockets' wins
have been by a slightly wider margin in each case. The
Winhawk swimmers also
have a dual-meet triumph
over Eau Claire Memorial
under their belts.
"We haven't slacked off
any this week," noted Luke
in lieu of the satisfying
victory over Austin last Friday. "We're aiming for
state by continually improving each week. The swimmers have the confidence
they need to beat John Marshall."
Some of the Rockets' leading threats will be Dave
Hepper and John Henley in
the 200-yard ,freestyle, Doug
Freeman in the IOC-yard individual medley, Ed Mazur
arid Jim Brereton in the
sprints, Jon. Lewallen in the
diving, Leo Wilcox in the
backstroke, and Tom Spicer

Retail keglers
record lop scores

and Jim Podolske in the
breaststroke.
Freeman has the third
best time in the state so
far this season in the IM
with a 2:11.9 clocking and is
also a top contender in 100yard butterfly. Winona's
Todd Taylor will, have the
task of challenging Freeman in the individual medley. : ' •
The diving competition
between Lewallen and Dan
Picha of Winona is expected
to go down to the last dive.
Picha is currently rated
second in the state on the
basis of the 74:50 score he
compiled in the Mankato
meet

¦

i

The outcome of the meet
will hinge greatly on the
first event, the 200-yard
medley relay. Winona's time
of 1:47.2 against Mankato
stands as the best in the
state so far this season,
and John Marshall owns
the fourth best clocking of
1:49.1. The team that "loads
up" for the opening relay
will be at a disadvantage
for the remainder of the
competition as each swimmer may participate in only
two events.
Some of the Winhawk
tankers to watch in addition to Taylor and Picha
will be Mike Martin in the
breaststroke, John Magin
in the butterfly, Mike Murphy in the freestyle events,
Bob Gonia in the backstroke,
and Jirn Hartert, Steve Lynn
and Joe Sheehan in the relays. ' :- .
John Marshall's , wrestling
team has dropped a dual
meet to Coon Rapids and
placed fourth in St Olaf Invitational which was won
by Austin. Winona is now
0-3 in. dual-meet competition losing to Eau Claire
Memorial, Austin and most
recently to LeRoy-Ostran-

follows: Jerry King of JM
and Bill Becker at 95
pounds, Roy Castle and
Scott Immerfall of Winona
at 103 pounds, Steve Muller
of JM and Mike Skelton at
112 pounds, Jim Wellner
and Winona's "Tom Reed at
120 pounds, Jack Drews of
JM and Mark <3rangaard at
127 pounds, and Dan Hovel
and Dave Babler of Winona
at 133 pounds.
Curt PatadiHa of JM" and
Bob Paetzel will tangle at
138 pounds, Dan MoeDer
and Winona's Rod Stoltz at
145 pounds, Steve Stevenson
of JM and Larry Strange at
154 pounds, Curtis Johnson
and Winona's Dave Ledebuhr at 165 pounds, Chuck
Caverley of JM and Rick
Snyder at 175 pounds, and
Wally Pike and Winona's
Duane Wobig in the heavyweight class.
Wellner, Stevenson, Johnson, and Pike are the Rockets* only lettermen.

¦

INDOOR SOFTBALL

Mankato Bar, behind the hitting and pitching of Ed Jerowski, clipped Olson's Bar 2-1 to
remain tlie only unbeaten team
In the Indoor Softball League
Tuesday night.
Jerowski fanned 12 batters
and led Mankato with a pair
of hits.
Oasis Bar clobbered Village
Inn 13-0 as LeRoy Anderson
tossed a 14-strike out no-hitter
and topped his mates at the
plate as well with a pair of
safeties.
Main Tavern boasted its record to .500 status with a 2-1
win over Schultz Transit as
Frank Drazkowski struck out
10 and also got a pair of hits .
Losing pitcher Len Jaszewski
struck out 13.

Saints activate rookie

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
New Orleans Saints Wednesday
activated rookie quarterback
Steve Ramsey.
Ramsey had been on the taxi
aquad all season. His activation
from the wove list brought the
roator of tlio National Football
League club to 40.
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WEDNESDAYS RESETS
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Philadelphia ... U 15
.516 tVa
president, denied the Tribune the Washington
Redskins, Buffalo:
S 29
.284 It
story, y
Central— '
Bengtson was given a two-year
Baltimore ...... 17 12 Mi
"I don't know low people fab...... 11 it
.407 I
ricate these stories," he said. contract as general manager. Cincinnati
Atlanta ......... 7 20
.239 »
Both
pacts
expire
Feb.
I.
Cleveland
2 21 ,oe7 HVi
"We have not had a meeting on
WESTERN CONFBRENCB
extending Coach Bengtson's The newspaper quoted its
Midwest—
W. L. pet. SB
contract and the situation has source as saying:
.84)
MILWAUKEE .. 2)
4
not changed."
Detroit
18 11 .621 I
"1 don't think there 3s any« Phoenix
18 IS
.581 i
14 11 MO 7
"NO DOUBT a meeting will one around Green Bay on the Chicago
be held in the near future," board of directors who wants LosPaellleAngeles .... IS 1» .
i
l
l
San Diego ...... 11 14
.533 2
Olejniczack said, "possibly to put the skids under
Phil.
San Francisco .. it 14
.533 2
right after the season ends."
Seattle
14 17 .452 4Vi
The late Vince Lombard! There are one or two people who Portland ... .... 10 22 .2?0 »
WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
signed Bengtson to a three-year are outspoken against Phil, but
Baltimore 137, MILWAUKEE »7.
contract as coach after Lom- that is all."
Boston 136, Seattle 121.
bard! stepped down before the
Cincinnati lis, Atlanta 104.
1968 season. In 1969, when Lom- "ANOTHER PROBLEM the San Francisco lio, Detroit St.
Portland 109, Cleveland 102.
bard! left the Packers to join board realizes is that Blanton Only
games scheduled.
Collier at Cleveland and Wally
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Lemm at Houston are retiring Chicago vs. Buffalo at Syracuse.
and that there will not be a Only gama scheduled.
FRIDAY'S (IAMBS
lot of qualified replacements tot
Detroit at Boston.
all the head coaching jobs that Cleveland
at MILWAUKEE.
San Franelsco at Philadelphia.
are always onen."
Atlanta at Chicago.
Another person "close to the Phoenix at San Diego.
Angeles at Seattle.
Packer scene in Milwaukee" Los
was also quoted by the Tribune. Portland at Buffalo.
"Earlier this season, it was
" . • " • ¦ . ABA' . : . ' .
pretty generally the thinking on
test—
W. Li Pet. OB
Kentucky v..i^.M* : 7
.731
the executive committee that Virginia
........ is io
t
Bengtson be fired. But now New York ...... 12 14 .tn
.462 7
there is some sentiment to ex- Florldlana ...... 12 14 .442 7
PHttburgh ...... H IS .tn n_
tend his contract one more year Carolina
....;... t 17 .J« 10
to see what he can do — esWestUtah
18
• .69*
pecially if he can beat the Bears Indiana ......... t6
io -M5 t
and Lions and finlsh'8-6."
Memphis ........ 13' IS .soo •
........... 9 IS
.wo tVs
Rumors of Bengtson's dis- 7»xa*
Denver
-»0I 10
• w
missal have been rampant in
WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
Green Bay this season, especial- Indiana 129, New York 101.
ly after early-season losses. Virginia 113, Denver 109.
scheduled.
The man named to replace Only games
THURSDAYS OAMES
Bengtson was Los Angeles' New York vs. Virginia af Hampton.
Pittsburgh at Denver.
George Allen. But Allen squel- Memphis
at Plorldlans.
ched those rumors when he Only games' scheduled.
FRIDAYS
recently stated: "I intend to Pittsburgh at Utah. GAMBS
be coaching the Rams in 1971." Kentucky at Mow York.
:>
Vlrglna at Texas.
ALLEN'S ANNOUNCEMENT Indiana vs. Carolina at Ornnsbor*.
at Memphis.
Nov. 30 came as a mild sur- Denver
Only games scheduled.
prise, since he and Rams owner Dan Reeves reportedly have
not been on speaking terms.
Reeves fired Allen two years
ago, then later reinstated him
for the balance of his five-year
period of their game Wednesday in the Twin Cities. Greg contract after Rams players
(Continued from page 8b)
Polls (22) of the Penguins raises his arms next to Minnesota rallied strongly to Allen's sup- Perdoni, thd other tackle, is
defenseman Fred Barrett. (AP Photofax)
port.
"the best lineman I'v« seen,"
according to Bobby Dodd,
Tech's long-time coach and now
athletic director.
Middle guard Stillwagon can
This Week's
play in or out of the line. He
capped the season in the big
Basketball
game with Michigan by making
TODAY'S GAMES
AMERICAN LEAGUE
LOCAL SCHOOLS-

Mankato Bar
clips Olson's
W L
WL
Mankato Bar
4 0 Schulte Transit 2 2
Oasis Der
1 1
1' 1 Olson 's Bar
( 4
Main Tavern 2 2 Village Inn

Boston

By BOB GREENE
GREEN BAY, Wis. CAP) The Green Bay Packers executive board will meet, "possibly
right after the season ends," to
decide the fate of Phil Bengtson, coach and general manager
of the National Football League team.;
.The Chicago Tribune said
Wednesday night that Bengtson
likely will receive a one-year
extension of has contract. The
newspaper quoted "a source
close to several members of
the team's, executive committee."
' Dominic Olejniczak, Packers

a, i
SI. Mary 'a
11 I Calfted ril
Bruins' first victory over the Eli Ctrit.
By TED MEIER
a r
Meth.
10 1 lakeside
Ou
t » Haiti) Mill.
Associated Press Sports Writer since 1964. Arnie Herman led St. John'e
Larry Carter still was aglow Brown with 29 points in the Ivy St. Mary's, rules the roost,
but only by a narrow margin
with satisfaction today over his League contest.
steal of the ball that gave Louis- Ken Durrett threw in 40 points in the' American Volleyball
ville a 72-70 victory over Dayton to lead LaSalle over Miami, League after Wednesday night's
Fla; 97-77 in, the windup of a action.
in college basketball.
doubleheader after St. Mary's downed runner-up
Philadelphia
It happened in the last two
Methodist 15-10, 15-2,
seconds of the game at Louis- St. John's of New York had Central
8-15; St, John's stopped LakeHawks
Joseph
tripped
the
St.
ville Wednesday night. Carter
side 15-13, 15-8, 15-12; and Caintercepted a pass at midcourt 66-53.
thcdral bested Faith Lutheran
and drove in ior the winning A tip-in by Tony Kraus broke 15-9, 15-11, 16-14.
basket.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
a 87-87 tie and Oklahoma State
L
W L
"I was just hoping for a went on to defeat Memphis St. Mary'a W
o 4 St. Ma tthew 's . a
overtimes.
State
D3-87
in
two
3 i
cross-court pass," the Jubilant
Kot c
7 1 st. stan'i
3 «
Carter said after the Missouri Syracuse overcame ' Cornell tt. Martin's : fi « McKlntey
Valley Conference Cardinals 93-71, Fordbara whipped Seton The N a t i o n a l Volleyball
hod beaten the independent Hall 97-80, St. Peters beat More- League Is also ruled by anothSt. Mary's team as that
Flyers from Ohio.
head 109-97, Connecticut shaded er
squad
stopped McKinley 15-3,
New Hampshire 74-71, Creighton
Al Bertike's 12-ffooter hod tied conquered Montana State 88-67 15-4, 14-16 Wednesday night.
the score for Dayton at 70-70 and Seattle defeated Arizona In other action, St. Martin's
was edged by Knights of Colwith two minutes left, The State 89-84 in other games.
umbus 4-15, 8-15, 15-13; a«d St ,
Flyers threw the ball to set
¦
Stan's defeated St. Matthews
up a final shot, a plan that vent
15-11, 15-12, 4-15.
awry on Carter's interception.
Reg istration for
"We wanted to get the clock Park-Rec wrestling
Gals volleyball
down to five seconds, then go
Dec.
12
for it," explained Don Donotier, program is
still in a knot
the Dayton coach. "But a couple
The
Winona
Park
Recreation\ WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
of players got out of position."
WL
Carter's steal com© on a pass al Board will sponsor its annual Coiy Corner 1•Vt1 LI Ribels
3 *
Wrestling
Program
Elementary
7 tt
from Tom Crosswhita who
Vo-Toch
« 0 7H'*ra
scored 27 points for Dayton, Hon for all boys in fifth and sixth Jell Jumpers I a Rolllnaston* 1 II
The leading tennis in the
Thomas* ' 15 was for the Jiigh grad«s, storting Dec. 12.*
Vclleybnir League refor the Cardinals, now 3-0, and Registration for the program Women'sundefeated
Wednesday
mained
ranked 20th in this week's Asso- begins at 0 a.m. Dec. 12 at the night, both posting 13-0 records.
Winona
Senior
High
School.
A
ciated Press poll. • - f
Cozy Corner defeated RollingNone of Uie ATI , Top Ten clinic will be held following stone 15-0, 15-3, 1B-9 and Voteams played. New Mexico registration.
Tcch stopped 725'crs 15-1, 15-6,
State, No. 17 and tho only other The program ylll bo held for 15-9.
team ln the Top Twenty to» see seven consecutive Saturdays In other action , the Jeff
with a tournament Jan. 23 ter- Jumpers edged the Rebels
action, shaded Arizona 76-74.
Brown beat Yale 78-71 (or the minating the season.
16-6, 15-0, 16-8.

PITTSBURGH SCORES . . . Minnesota North Stars' goalie
Gump Worsley falls as the puck flies into the net behind him
of a shot by Pittsburgh Penguins' Ken Schinkel in the first

::¦ ¦¦ ¦- '¦ ¦,. NBA . ' ¦

EASTERN CONFERBNCH
Atlanticw. L. Pet.
New York ....... 2J
»
,71»

and 1,510.
Westgate Mixers '— Carol Fenske tippdd 192, Lois Schacht rattled 532, and the Oasis Bar fie
Cafe captured team honors with
913-2,590.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace —
Ken Brommerich rolled 216,
Stan Wanek hit 588 and the
Rustic Bar came in with 1,063
and 2,935 for thd top team
scores for the night.

The probable match-ups
for Friday's meet are as

(butterfly), and Cathy Glod (breaststroke). M3ss Phelam also
placed third in the diving competition and seventh in the 50*
yard butterfly. The fourth member of the relay team, Dorother
Brereton (backstroke) -was unavailable for the photo. , Tha
balance of the team (standing from left) are Kathy Novak,
Rita Kuisle, Peg Paluch, Diane Reistroffer, Colleen Burns,
Ginny Chisla, Diana Herr, Sara Baker, Terry Ryan, and the
girls' coach, Mn. John Martin. (Daily News Sports photo)

Bengston's f ate to Scoreboard
be decided soon

Greg Banbenek and Mickey
Spencer registered the top
scores for area bowlers . Wednesday competing in the Retail
League at Hal-Rod Lanes. Bambenek rolled a 233 single game
and Spencer wound up with a
625 series.
Bambenek achieved his score
for MeNally/ Builders, arid Spencer turned his effort for the
BTF team. Sunbeam Cakes finished with the highest team
game of 1,011 and BTF took
the team series competition with
a 2,877 count.
Other leading scores in the
Retail loop we're Bucky Cierzan's 609 and Mel Becker's 608
Ed Kauphusman toppled a 587
errorless series, and D i c k
Schoonover was errorless en
route to a 543 score!.
Mary Hengel paced women
bowlers Wednesday with totals
of 211 and 575 in the Sunsetters
League at the Wdstgate Bowl.
Miss Hengel's team, Homeward
Step, came in with the high
scores in the loop with 964 and
2,684,
Also breaking thd 500 mark
were Joyce Langowski with 559,
Eleanor Hansen with 526,
Dianne Hardtke with 523, and
Mary Emmons with 520.
HAL-ROD'S: Commercial —
Lloyd Tomten and Jim Przytarski both hit 216, Dick Jaszewski had 573, and Lake Center
Industries compiled 1,002—2,812.
Park-Rec Classic —Joseph
Schaefer tipped 199, Danny
Schultz had two-game series
of 314, and the Good Guys finished with 672—1,315.
WESTGATE: Major - Bob
Oebser turned in 217, Leroy Anddrson hit 553, Ferris' Bookies
combined for 965, and Asco,
Inc. wound up with 2,735.
Westgate Men's — Frank Tuttle rolled 216; Ron Kammerer
finished with 563, Wunderlich's
Insurance came in with 979, and
Ken's Sales & Sdrvice totaled
2,743.
Alley Cats — Barbara Meierbachtol toppled 170—464 .and the
Tailspinners finished with 528

¦
der. ". ; •

ST. TERESA'S SWIM TEAM .. . Pictured is the College
of St. Teresa's swimming; team that placed seventh in the
Minnesota State College "Women's swim meet at Highland
Park High School in St. Paul last Saturday. Bemidji State
won the meet beating the University of Minnesota by onehalf point. Seated are three of the four girls that composed
CST's team that placed sixth iny the 200-yard medley relay.
From left they are Chris Trauba (freestyle), Fran Phelan

COLLEOES-

North Park M, Carlhaga 79 (OT). .
St. Norbert S3, Dominican 74.
Swedish National 88, Dom fntcan T4.
Swedish National 07, Lakeland 41.
Lakeland frosli 120, WSU-Fond du
. Lac 6*. .
Bemldll State 74, Mayvlllo 71.
Mankato Stata 78, Bethel 51,
Lakewood'JC 3B, Rochester JC 54.
Concordia 78, St. cloud Tt.
North Dakota 77, MInn.-Morrls 44.
Augsburg 75, Mornlngild*. 72.
BAST-7
Colgate S», RPI 71.
Syracuse 93, Cornell 71.
Thomas More 89, Niagara 7f.
Rochester 99, Alfred 75. ¦
Brown 78, Yale 72.
Conncctlcu t74, New Hampshire Tt.
La Salle 97, Miami (Pla.) 77.
St. Vincent 02, Carnegie-Mellon 12.
Virginia 81, Navy 63.
St. John's (N.Y.) 46, St. Joseph's
(Pa.) 53.
,
.
Fordham 97, Seton Hall 80.
SOUTH -

»:

So. Miss. «0, Ark. Stat* TS (OT).
'
Mercer 73, Tho Citadel 70..
Mars Hall 7S, Wofford 5».
Louisville 72r Dayton 70.
Pla. South Id, Tampa 74.
Stetson 88, Rollins 67.
:•!•
MIDWEStOkie, state 93, Memphla State 17 -.
(two OTs).
i
St. Peter 's (N.J.) 109, Moreheaa »'.
' - ¦
State 97.
So. III. 107, No. Iowa 81.
cent. Mich. 92, No. Illinois 84.
7>
SOUTHWESTStenhen p. Austin 112, Pratrla View
97.
FAR ' WESTV
.
.: . :. .. ¦ '.„ ¦
• "* f
Air Force 8-9, Oepauw 65.
' 7iT
Seattle U. B9, Anions Stat* SI.
Creighton 8B, Montane State 67.
> New Mexjeo State 71, Arizona 7*.
»*

Nafr'l Hockey Leaque .' «¦;

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 4, Montreal 0.
;,7y
a
New York 2, Los Angeles 2 ma).
.
.
—
; ..
,
Chicago t, Buffalo f.
California 6, Vancouver B.
¦ '
¦
Philadelphia I, St. Louis I
,>
.
Pittsburgh 2, MINNESOTA I (tl*). *•*
THURSDAYS OAMES
"?
MINNESOTA at Montreal.
Buffalo et Boston.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
FRIDAY'S GAMBS
>?.
¦ rl
New York at California. '
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

Fight Results

':\

PHILADELPHIA — Eugene "Cyclone'* y£
Hart, 160^, Philadelphia, knocked oot "
Jim Davis, 15S, Detroit, 4.
LAS VEOAS, Nev. — Preddl* Mills,
141, McAloster, Okie., outpointed Hddle »• ¦"
Maion, 14S, Sara Diego, 10.
STOCKTON, Calif. - Jos* Luis PI. ^
mantel, 128, o.os Angeles, outpointed) "V
Roger Pedrano, 129, San Jose, Calif., 1ft, '

Theismann AP's pick

Dayton thwarte d St. Mary's rules
volleyball loops
in final seconds
WL

Wl

SI. Msry 's st UW-Oraen Hay, 7tlQ
P.m.

C0LUEOE-

Mlchlgen Tech at Northern MIcNgan.
Mlnn.-/Vlorrli at Mlnn.-Dulufls.
Moorhead it North Dekola u,

FRIDAY'S GAMES

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
: Wlnone High at Rochester JM. a
p.m.
7 Cotter at Rochester Lourdes. a p.m.
WBST CENTRAL—
Gilmanton it Alms.
Taylor at Immanuel.
DUN N ST. CROIX—
Blk Mound tt Somerset.
St. Croix Central at Collix.
Plum City el Elmwood.
Boyceville el Pepin.
DAIRYLANDAugusta at Oaseo-Falrchlld.
Whitehall el Alma Center.
Cochrane-FC at Glove-Strum.
Blair at Independence.
C0ULEBMelroie-Mlndoro at Oale-Bllrlck.
Arcadia at onalaska,
Bongor at Wast Selem.
Trempealetu at Holman.
MIDDLE DORDERrrescoii ai o ienwooa cny.
Spring Valley at River FMIs,
Baldwin-Woodville at Blliworlh.
Mew Richmond at Mondovi.
Ourand at (ftidion.
ROOT RIVERRuihlord st Caledonia.
Ls Crescent at Mebel-Csnlon.
Spring Oreve at Lewlston.
Houston at P-elerion.
CBNTENNIALWabatha tt Mazeppa.
Randolph it Ooodhue.
HIAWATHA VAULBYLake Clly it Katson-Manlorvlllt.
Stewartvlllt at Pltlnvlew.
Kenyon at Zumbrota.
tt. Charles al Cannon Pills.
WA3IOJAWanemlngo ml Pino Island.
Byron at West Concord.
Oovor-Byoti at Clarcmottf.
Hayfield tt Dodge Center.
MAPLB LBAFProilon al Ortnd Meadow.
Lanesboro at Challleld.
Harmony it Wykolr,
Spring Valley at LeRoy-Oitrandor.
•Id NINEOwatonna it Austin.
Albert Lit ait Mankato,
Faribault it Red Wing.
Roch. Mayo at West St, Paul Sibley.
CBNTRAL CATHOLICIt. Thoitiii at Da La lille.

Chatfield averts
mat shutout by
Caledonia hands | Concordia

Denny Thorson of Chatfield
battled Caledonia's Craig Rollins to a scoreless draw to prevent the Warrior matmen from
recording a shutout over his
team Tuesday. It waa the 41st
dual-meet triumph in succession for Caledonia, and the final
margin was 45-2.
Jeff Rostvold, the Warriors'
112-pounder; Paul Schutz, the
145 pounder; Bruce Bulmanat
154 pounds; Mark Lange, up a
weight to 165 pounds; and
heavyweight Mike Ellenz all recorded pins for Caledonia.
The Warrior grapplers, 2-0 in
dual . meets for the season In
addition to a victory in the Winona State High School Invitational, will travel to Harmony
Friday to tangle with the unbeaten Cardinal wrestlers. Harmony outlasted Cresco, Iowa's
B-squad 20-18 Tuesday night,
and Houston upped its record to
3-0 with a 35-18 triumph over
Spring Valley.

CALHDONU «,
CHATPIBLO 2
1S-Bot> Ichoh (C) dee. Dan Judd (Ch)
Mi 103-Mark Nulion (C) dec. Dem
French (Ch) Ml Ill-Jill
Rostvold (O
P. Oat* Urtieti (Ch) StW no-Din
TMmmlsrt (C) dee. Stay* Oatntr (Ch)
Ml W—D«in Wohliri (C) dee. Dale
Bvnlka (CD) M; IJJ-Oels Rollins (0
and Danny Thonoo (Ch) draw 04)
lS»-Mlka Rose (C) die. ROM Bailey
(Ch) S-0) 145-Paul SchulJ (C) p. R UM
SchIM <cn) 1>24/ IJJ-Bruce Bulman
(C) p. Don Atidreaion (Cr> I1M1 IM—
Mark Unsa (C) p. Terry Allen (Ch)
3:0«i U5-bava Helller (C) dec. Iteva
Andreaion (Ch) a-a« Mvy.—Mike llleiu
(C) p. Jotin Horstman (Ch) lilt.
HARMONY JO,
CHBSCO -"9 " I
»l—Doua Barnat (H) dac. Jerry Caf
trey (c) M. lOJ-Jotm Whaaln (H> dee.
Hath Qassett «) «. Nt-Rusty Barnes

learns
lesson in upset

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Concordia Cobbers learned a lesson ln an upset victory
Monday night and didn't let it
happen to them Tuesday nigty
in Minnesota college basketball,
The Cobbers wpset North Dakota State Monday night, 8D-B6
in overtime after trailing by as
much as 19 points. Concordia
faced St.v Cloud State Tuesday
night and came away with a 7870 victory for its third straight
victory after an opening loss.
North Dakota bumped Minnesota-Morris 77-64, Bemddjl edged
Mayville, N.D. 74-71, Mankato
mauled Bethel 78-31 and Augsburg slipped past Mornlngslde,
Iowa 75-72 in other games.
(H) n. Harold Hue (C) tilt. Mike Michel (H) dec, Roger Daiult (C) J-l. 127DavW La* C> dec. Dannie Russatt (HI
M. iw-cralp church (« dec. pick
Jotmion (H) 44.
1)1—Dale Pagner (C) da«, Dan Ryan
(H) 14-2. 143—Rod Colbert (C) dec.
Chuck Hill (H) 1-1. 114-Joa Truka (C)
dec, Dave Start (II) i i . H4-Reg Slkklnk (H) die. Randy llddell (O) H. 175Itev* Applen (H) dec; Kent Munkel (C>
144. Hwf^-Dav* Oomei (C) da*. Rick
Moroan (H) «¦).
HOUSTON SI,
SPRINO VALLRY 11
«—Ouy summers (H) p. Rick Hoven
(»V) liUt 1t»~Qary Pitting (H) I.
Doog Kraut (SV) 1i4li UJ-Lea Pierce
•nd Rollle House (SV) tied Mi 12»¦ugene BuUiliols (H) p. Oena McDonald (IV) iiiti ur-Tom Hugh** (IV)
dec. Mat Olson (H) 11-0; IM-Larry
VanCWndy (H) p. Randy Ooball (SV)
li»i
IM-Klm Williams (H) da*. Steve Hefner (SV) 4-3 ( 14S-StaVa Johnston (ID
p. Larry Hovdan (IV) Iill i 1B4—Slav*
Koball (SV) dec. Kevin Paulson (H) Mi
14J—Mike Simpson (SV) p. Dean Mensink (H) li»i 173-Oeorna Qrltlln (H)
{. Norden Ooelh (SV) Si0B| Hvy.-Mlke
tain (tV) p. Dallaa Nelson (H) Bill...

eight solo tackles , five assists
and twice nailing the quarter*" '„
' i.,i
back on crucial downs.
Anderson is a linebacker who '£
"always Irises to the occasion"^
for Coach Charlie McClendon •/•<
and made a coupld of key stop» ' '
to preserve ISU' a victory over X
Auburn. Ham has. a knack for » ' ;
making th© big play, whether . - ,;
against the run or the pass, and!,r, l
specializes in blocking punts.V
Murtaugh set a Nebraska
record of 71 primary tackles ..
this season, including 14 against.'*
Southern Cal's fine running
backs.
)Z
Casanova ts the best athleto
on the LSU team and returned
punts 61 and 73 yards for touch**.,
downs in the regular season-;
¦wind-up against Old Miss. Ta- t,^
turn, a vicious tackier with out- ,-,>
standing speed, probably can-;;
make it in the pros as a corner >;;
hack and running back, which
he was In high school. Gen» ..,
Stallings of Texas A&M sayt ?s\
there's "not a better free1 safety ",
anywhere" than Elmendort, but '
the 200-pound senior is weighing +
pro baseball against football " •

Arkansaw clips
Hawk JV cagers

1 The Winona High School jun-

ior varsity basketball team
went down to defeat again Wednesday, losing a close battle to
visiting ,Arkansaw, Wis., 44-40.
Winona led after the third1
quarter by a mere point but
felf off in the final stanza as
Arkanaaw's Bob Wegner led all
scorers with 17 points.
Winona's Les Lofquist . and
Mike Case both poured in 10
points.
Next on the schedule will be
Lewlston, also in a home game
for Winona, Monday.
Winona Dally N<nv» AL

Winona, Mlmwota> 9U
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Wlnona Dally News
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Market makes

i!^

Jrip upward

NEW YORK (AP) -The nation-wide rail strike failed to deter -thd stock market from making a slow, steady climb today.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, which had
been in plus territory since the
session's start s was ahead 3.08
points at 818.32. Advances on
the Ndw York Stock Exchange
outnumbered declines by a 4 to
3 margin.
Today's advance was an extension of the upward momentum displayed in the final hour
of -trading Wednesday when thd
market overcame profit taking
pressure¦ ¦¦ to close with a tiny

- . lead. ' ¦'

• The gain today brought the
JDow industrial averageofclose to
818.66
th^ 1970 closing high
reached Monday, after an advance of 65 points over 12 consecutive sessions. About ZVa
points of that gain were erased
by profit taking.
. The Associated Press 60-stock
average rose .2 to 276^8. Industrials were up .9, rails were off
.4 and utilities were up .1.
, Only chemical and glamour
stocks showed a readily discernible trend. Both were generally
higher.
Prices on the Big Board's
most-active" list included Union
Oil Co. of California preferred ,
off 1at 45; Essex International,
off 1% at 31%; Zapata Norness,
up 1% at 28% and Saxon Industries, up % at 21.
. Prices on the American Stock
Exchange's most-active list included California Computer, up
1% at 34%; Edmos Corp., up 1%
at 26%; Equity Corp., up Vi at
4% and Nytronics, off¦ Va at -Va,
'
. ¦;. '"
:' • ¦

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
86
Allied Ch 20% Honeywl
Allis Chal 14% Inland Stt 267/8
Amerada . . I B Mach 318%
Am Brnd 44& Intl Harv 27%
Am Can 41% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr 5% Jns & L- 9Va
24%
47 Jostens
AT&T
36
Anconda 20% Kencott
Arch Dn 31% Kraft Co 40%
34
Armco fl 19% Loew's
30%
Armour 47% Marcor
Avco Cp 11% Minn MM 94>/8
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 19%
Boeing 14% Mobl Oil 56%
Boise Cas 43% Mh Chm
Bnaiswk
19 Mont Dak 33%
19
Brl North S0% N Am R
51
Catpillar 41% N N Gas
iCh MSPP 9% . No St Pw 26%
20
Chrysler
28 Nw Air
XJittes Svc 47% Nw Banc 34%
54%
•3Com Ed 37% Penney
51%
^ComSat 50% Pepsi
:«on Ed 24% Pips Dge 37%
30
Xont Can
38 Phillips
Xtont OH S1V4 Polaroid 74%
26%
HSitl Data 50% RCA
27%
"Dart Ind 33% Rep Stl
39V4 Key Ind 53%
"Deere
:-Dow Cm 70% Sears R 75%
Du Pont
127 Shell Oil 47%
JEast Kod 73% Sp Rand 24%
Firestond 46% St Brands 47%
•Ford Mtr 54% St OH Cal 523A
:Gen Eelec 89% St Ol Ind 52%
;Gen Food 84% St Oil NJ 72
28%
."Gen Mills 34% Swift
JGen Mtr 78% Texaco
34%
JGen Tel l28% Texas Ins 81%
<Jillette 45% Union Oil 32%
'Goodrich 26% Un Pac
46%
Goodyear 31V4 U S Steel 30%
HGreyhnd 15% Wesg El 67%
53%
:Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
rHomestk 24% Wlwortb
36%

Produce

¦ NEW YORK (AP)
- Whole"sale egg offerings adequate on
Harge; ample on mediums; de%
•mand fair.
- Wholesale selling prices, New
^York spot quotations :
. Standards 39%-41.
}. Whites: Fancy large (47 lbs
ymin ) 43-44'/^. Fancy medium (41
jbs average) 38-40. Fancy
rsmalls (36 lbs averagd) unyquoted.
•'. Butter offerings fully adequate; demand fair.
.' Wholesale prices on bulk carIons fresh , Creamery, J)3 Score
AA unquoted; 92 Score A 71%!72% cents.
m

Xasper, Player lose
exhibition match
.; BUENOS AIRES <AP) - RoIberto de Vicenzo and Vicente
Fernandez of Argentina teamed
• to beat Billy Casper of the UnitIcd States and Gary Player of
; South Africa, 07 to €9 , in an ex'hibition match Wednesday prior
ito today's first round in the
; $12,500 El Grafico Masters Golf
TOiwnayeat the Otivos Cluh.
MARK TRAIL

Winona markets

Grain

Armour & Co.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Wed., 128, year ago
189; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged to down 1cent;
prices M to 2& lower.
No. i dark northern 11-17 protein 1.82y4-1.98y4.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Vi lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.68V4-1.90V4.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.61V4-1.90y4.
No. 1hard amber durum, 1.851.87; discounts, amber 34 cents;
durum 5-7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yieUow 1.35-1.36%.
Oats¦ No. 2 extra heavy white
71. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦:
Barley, cars 82, year ago 66;
1.00-1.0.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.73%.

Open 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
Thesa quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station ¦ today
¦

HOfls

..

¦

¦

Hog market: Butchers 50 cents higher;
sows sows 25 cents higher.
Bulchers, 200-230 lbs. bas» . ....14.75
SOWS, 270-300 lbs. . . . . . ....;.... 12.00
i
«afHa
Cattle markot: Steers and hellers unquoted; cows steady to strong.
16.00-18.00
Utility cows
Canner and cutter ...... . ie.50-19.50
H.50
Fat cows
Bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 23.00-24.00

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a:m. fo * p.rn.
Submit sample before load! ng.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ecf to
etiange.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will bo
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.81
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.75
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
No. 1 herd winter wheat ...,.,., 1.60
1.58
No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.50
1.15
No. 1 rye
US
Mo. a rye

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here
H 0T I C I
Vila newspaper will Be responsible
for only one incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If • correction must
be made.

The Village Council of tha Village ot
ROLLINGSTONE ordains:
Section 1 — DEFINITIONS. . Subdivision 1. For the purposes of this Ordinance tha terms defined herein shall
have the meaning ascribed to them.
Subd. 2. "Person" Includes an Individual, partnership, corporation, the state
and Its agencies and subdivisions, and
any body of persons, whether Incorporated or not.
Subd. 3. "Snowmobile" means a sellpropelled vehicle designed for travel on
snow or Ice or natural terrain steered
by wheels, skis or runners.
Subd. 4. "Owner " means » person,
other than a lien holder having the property In or title to snowmobile entitled lo
the use or possession thereof.
Subd. 5. "Operate" means fo rlie In
or on and control the operation of a
snowmobile.
Subd. 4. "Operator " means every person who operates or IS In actual physical
control of a snowmobile.
Section 2 — Except a s herein specifically permitted and authorized. It Is
unlawful tor any person to operate a
snowmobile within the limits of the
VILLAGE OP ROLLINGSTONE:
1. On the portion ol amy right ot way
of any public highway., street, road,
trail or alley used for motor vehicle
travel, except the most right hand lane
(except In passing) which Is used for
vehicle traffic In the same direction,
other than on trunk, county state-aid, or
county highways.
2. On a public sidewalk provided *or
pedestrian travel.
3. On boulevards wllhln any public
right of way.
4. On private property of another
without specific permission of the owner or person In control of said property.
5. On any other public place except
trom 7:00 A.M. to 10;00 P.M. on Village
Park properly provided that at least
four Inches of snow cover said property
and lhat no damage results to Village
pork property.
Section 3 — A snowiroblle may moke
a direct crossing of a street or highway,
provided:
1. The crossing Is made at an angle
ot approximately 90 degrees to the direction of the street or highway and nt a
place where no obstruction prevents a
quick and safe crossing .
2. The snowmobile Is brought fo a
complete slop before crossing the shoulder or main traveled way.
3. The driver yields Ihe right ot way
to all oncoming traff Jc which constitutes an Immediate hazard.
4. If the crossing Is mode between
the hours of one-half hour after sunset
to one-half hour before sunrise or In
conditions ol reduced -visibility, only If
both front and rear lights are on.
Section 4 — Village traffic ordinances
shall apply to tho operation ot snowmobiles upon streets and highways, except for thosa relating 1o required equipment, and except those which by their
nature have no application.
Section 5 — No snowinoblle shall enter
any Intersection without yielding tlio right
of way to any vehicles or pedestrians
at the Intersection, or so close to tho
Intersection as to con stitute nn Immediate hamrd.
Section 6 -~ Persons under IB. Subdivision 1. No person under 14 years of
ago shall operate on st reets or the roadway surface of highways or make n
direct crossing of a trunk, county stateaid, county highway, or clly street as
Ihe operator of n snowmobile. A person
14 yenra of age or older, but loss than
18 years of ago, mny operate a snowmobile on streets and highways as permitted under this ord inance ond make
a direct crossing of such streets and
highways only If ha has In his lmm<!«fl»lo
possession a valid snowmobile safety
certificate Issued by the commissioner,
ns provided by AA.SA, Section 84. B72.
Subd. 2, It Is unlawful for tho owner
of o snowmobile to permit the snowmobile to bo operated contrary to tho
provision! ot this section.
Section 7 — It Is unlawful for any
person to operate a snowmobile wllhln
the limits of tho Village of Rolllngslono!
1. At any place, vwhllo under tho Influence of alcohol or drugs as defined

In M.S. 169.12), which Is hereby Incorporated herein by reference;
2. At a rate of speed greater than
reasonable or proper under all surrounding circumstances;
'
J. At any place In a careless, reckless, or negligent manner or heedlessly
In disregard of the rights or safety of
others, or In a manner so as to endanger
or be likely to endanger or cause Iniury or damage to any person or property)
4. During the hours from ll:O0 P.M.
to , 7:00 A.M. of any day, closer than
one hundred feet to any dwelling which
Is usually occupied by one or more
persons;
5. So as to tow any person or thing In
a public street or highway except through
use of a rigid tow bar attached to the
rear of the snowmobile;
6. Within 100 feet of any pedestrian,
skating rink or sliding area where the
operation would conflict wllh . use or
endanger other persons or property.
Section 8 — It Is unlawful for ony person to operate a snowmobile any place
within the limits of the Village of Rolllngslono unless It Is equipped with the
followlns:
1. Standard mufflers which are properly attached and which reduce trie noise
of operation of the motor to the minimum
necessary for operation. No person shall
use a muffler cutout, by-pass, straight
pipe or similar device on a snowmobile
motor.
2. Brakes adequate to control tha
movement of and to stop and Imld the
snowmobile under any condition of operation.
3. A safety or so-called "deadman"
throttle In operating condition. A safely
or "deadman" throttle Is defined as a
device which, when pressure , Is removed
from the engine accelerator or throttle,
causes the motor to be disengaged from
tho driving track.
4. When operated between tlie hours
of one-half hour after sunset to one-half
hour betore sunrise or at times ot reduced visibility, at least ono clear lamp
attached to the front, with sufficient Intensity to reveal persons and vehicles
af a distance of af feast t(M feef ahead
during the hours of darkness under normal atmospheric conditions. Such head
lamp aholl bo so aimed that glaring rays
aro not prelected Into tho eyes ot an
oncoming snowmobile operator. It shall
also be equipped wllh at least one red
tall lamp having a minimum candlepower of sufficient Intensity to exhibit
a red light plainly visible from a distance of 500 feet to tho rear during hours
of darkness under normal atmospheric
conditions.
5. A , pennant flag of red or blaze
material, of a size not less than 12 Inches
by 12 Inches by 9 Inches, at a height
of not less than 6 feet from tho ground
level nt any time when tho vehicle Is
operated on public streets.
6. Reflective material af least 16
square Inches on each side, forward of
the handlebars, so as to reflect light
at a ninety degree angle.
Section » — Every person leaving a
snowmobile on a public place shall lock
the Ignition, remove the key and take
tho same with him.
Section 10 — Notwithstanding any prohibitions In this ordinance, a snowmobile
may bo operated on n public thoroughtare tn an emergency during the period
ol time when, and at locations where,
snow upon the roadway renders travel
by automobile Impractical.
Section II — It Is unlawful to Intentionally drive, chase, run over or kill
any animal wllh a snowmobile.
Section 12 — Every person convicted
of a violation of any of tho provisions of
fhlj ordinance shall be punished1 by a fine
ol not mora than three hundred dollars
(J30D) or by Imprisonment for a period
of not moro than ninety (90) days, or
both, but In either case the costs of
prosecution moy bo added.
Section 13 — effect, This ordinance
shall take effect and be In force from
and aflor December 9, 1970.
Passed by the council this 1st day ol
December, 1970.
Approved,
BUOENE SMITH, Mayor.
Seat Attest:
DOMAL0 R. MORGAN, Clerk.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING t, HEATING
761 E. fith
Tel. 452-6340

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4246.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOnB-17, 21, 24, 33, 34.

Female — Jobs off Int. —

Card of Thanks
BROWN—
We wish to thank everyone who visited
Alma while she was at Lutheran Hospital after fracturing her hip and until
she passed away; also the doctors and
nurses tor their care, those who sent
her cards and gifts, sent food and
helped at home, the V.p.W.A. who
worked and served lunch after services, Msgr. Richard Speltz, Fr. James
Fitzpatrick for his visits and prayers.
Thank you everyone, may God bless
you all.
Ambrose Brown
& Family
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THINK BIG, especially nice. AKC Great
Dane pups, brlndles and fawns. Tel,
St, Charles 932-3498.
CAIRN TERRIER puppies for sale. A
careful blend of 60 champions In the
last 6 generations. Unimpeachable quality at the only place in town your dog
gets the look of a winner. Clip Joint,
Tel.. 452-2216 OT 454-3645.

Wanted-Llvestock

48

¦

BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, belts, buckles,
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridles, Jackets. Kleffer 's Western Shop,
SALES OPPORTUNITIES -. Westgate
St . Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
Motel, 7:1S p.m. Thurs. John CaldSun, 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
. well.
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
RELIABLE COUPLE for dairy farm by
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 8756123.
Jan. 1 or 15. Separate farm on blacktop; Apply only If year around permanent work desired. Lincoln Henry/ Dov- SOWS FOR LEASE—plan now for next
er, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4162.
market peak. Let us prove leasing resulting in ownership Is more profitable.
terms. Sow Enterprises, Inc.,
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29 Flexible
Rt. 3, Blooming prairie,¦ Minn. Tel. 5832098.or 583-2523. . - ¦ '. . .
WILL "TAKE care of children In my
¦ home, $10 per child a¦ week. Tel. 454. ' 5272.- . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦
FEEDER PIGS—IS, 30-35 lbs.; 14, 40-50
lbs. Woodrow Herzberg, Fountain City,
¦ Wis.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel.
.
452-7278. W. Location..
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire boars ready for heavy service.
Situalions Wanted — Male 30 Test
Information and carcass cut-out
records. Bred gilts due In Feb. and
GIL FRIESEN, your ; remodeling consul200 lb. open gilts. William Schomberg,
tant. For carpenter work and general
Rt. 1, La Crosse, wis. Tel. West Salem
maintenance. Tel. -454-4441 or 452-2598.
786-7879.

Help — Male or Female

¦ ¦

¦
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¦

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .

SECOND LITTER sows, Ji, fo start farrowing Dec. 12; also 85 thrifty feeder
pigs, 3 way cross, castrated and vaccinated. Tet. Mabel 493-5749.

on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

ONE SET twin neck yoke work harness;
single driving harness. Like new condition. Second crop hay, alfalfa
mixWanted to Borrow
41 ed; purebred Arabian stallion and
for 1971
stud service, "Mannlx", dark :¦chestnut,
$25,000 WANTED at 8% ', secured by
white socks; used light bobsled. Junior
good marketable second mortgage.
Markwardt, Va mile S. of Minnesota
Write B-35 Dally News.
city.

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza B.

~~
BOLENS BOLENS
'

Models 55-70-75

SNOWBLOWERS
on display

COME OUT NOW
and make your choice.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewlston SM7 or Winona 452-7614.

FOR CHRISTMAS give World Book En- GOLDEN RETRIEVER male pups, only CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
2 left, 125 each. Charles Klrchner,
cyclopedia, the gift that never .stops
package cut to' size, ready to weld,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 487-7289.
giving or earn your set by making
(less glass). Tel. 232-8874. Write
»170
a limited number o-f sales. Cell : or
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester. .
write Mary storandt, 312 S. Hill St., FOR SALE—Norwegian Elkhound puppies, good with children, excellent huntLa Crescent. Tel. 895-2330.
ers and watchdogs. Tel. Spring Valley, HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
Wllnh. 344-2389.
GENERAL HOUSEWORK—woman wantExpert repair servlCS
ed one day a week. Tel. 452-6362.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
POODLE
GROOMING,
gentle
and
exper2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Tel. 895-2082 evenings and weekends.
Sales & Service
SECRETARY NEEDED—shorthand, typLewlston, Minn.;
Tol. 6201
ing. Work 12:30-4:30 p.m., 5 days a
week. Tel. 454-5160 extension 77.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
. registered, champion sired, shots, ears LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Olher
WAITRESS cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
building materials for sale. For more
Must be 21.
until Christmas. Te). 452-6007.
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0348.
Steve 's Lounge
¦'
~~~~
'¦
'
T"
'
BOU-JtAATIC MILKERS
.
43
Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
MAINTENANCE MAN—Capable of gener- FEEDER PIGS-70. Tel. William BobTel. 452-5532 J
555 E. 4«|
bers, Caledonia, Minn. 724-2318.
al maintenance and janitorial work.
Preferably to live on premises/room Included. Write B-32 Dally News for fur- HEREFORD FEEDER calves, 11. Arthur
ther Information.
Vogt, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3355.
¦

For All Makes
Ot Record Player*

46

Farm Implements

57

NEEDLES

For clogged sewers and drains.

Livestock

An Ordinance
Regulating and Controlling the Use
of Snowmobiles

NOW IN STOCK, Pomeranians, Miniature GOOD FEEDER pigs, 100; also spring
Appaloosa stud colt, good confirmation.
Dachshunds, Apricot Miniature Poodle,
Will sell reasonably. Herb McNamer,
Lhasa Apso, Cocker Spaniel, Boston
Houston. Tel. JW4-31J3 or 896-3977. .'.. .
Terrier,
CALL SYL KUKOWSKT Terrier, Beagle, Wlrehafr Pyrenees.
Samoyed, Shellle and Great
Tel. 452-9509 or 452^436 1-year guarantee
THE AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd St. Tel. Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
454-2876. ,
A GIFT for the home makes Christmas
last longer! A gift appreciated air year
DEKALB CHICKS, Speltz chicks, Beoler
Is the In-Slnk-Erator garbage dllsposer. DOG GROOMING. 8 a.m. to a p.m. Mon.
meat birds. Order now and be sure of
Fast, quiet, service-free, powerful, corapthe hatch date you want. Send for price
through Set, For Information and
roslon-fr«e, lam-proof. It's Number II
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollpointments call Tho AQUARIUM, 159 E.
Ask about the lifetime warranty.
tngstont, Minn. Tel. 489-2311.
. .
3rd St. Tel. 454-2874.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

(First pub. Thursday, Dec. 10, 19705
.
State of Minnesota ) ts.
County el Winona ) In Probate Court
¦ ', File No. 15,685
In Re Estate of
Walter W. Roth, Decedent.
HEYER Order for Hearing on Final Account
I wish to express iny sincere thanks to
and Petition for Distribution,
all my relatives and friends for their
The representative of the above named
visits, cards and sifts while I was
and
account
her
final
filed
estate
having
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Iffl-(USDA)
a patient at Lutheran Hospital. Special
allowance
settlement
and
for
petition
slaughter
calves
400
;
3.700;
— cattle
thanks to Pastor Frederick Mueller for
his prayers, also to Dr. Erik Gundersen
steen and heifers only modorately ac- thereof and for distribution to the per;
and all tho nurses.
tive; about steady; cows rather slow , sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, .That the hearing
Mrs. Elizabeth Heyer
50 cents lower for two days; bulls
steady vealers and slaughter calves thereof be had on January 5, 1971, at
Court
In
A.M.,
before
this
remain steady; feeders held lor Friday's 11:00 oclock
Lost and Found
4
auction; average to high choice near 1,150 the probate court room In the court
lb slaughter steers 26.50; most choice house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
590-1,200 Ibs 25.i5a-26.25; average to mostly notice hereof be given by publication
FREE FOUND ADS
high choice 925-1,050 lbs slaughter heif- of this order In 1he Winona Daily News AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
law.
by
notice
as
provided
and
by
mailed
Ibs
650-1,050
choice
free
found
ads will be published when
ers 25.50; most
Dated December 8, 1970,
commercial
a person finding an article calls the
and
24.50-25.25;
utility
SAWYER,
S.
A.
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
slaughter cows 19.00-20.00) utility and
Probate Judge.
Dept.., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
commercial slaughter bulls 24.00-26.50;
(Probata Court Seal)
be published free for 2 days In an ef.
choice vealers 40.00-43.00; high choice
Wohletz,
fort to bring finder and loser together.
and prime up to 47.00; good 35.00-40.00; Robertson and
Attorneys for Petitioner.
choice slaughter calves 26.00-29.00.
BOY'S BLACK & white Hiawatha biHogs 6,000; barrows and gilts trading
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 10, 1970)
cycle missing from Junior High School.
fairly active on reduced supply; prices
Generou s rewa rd to anyone knowing
25-75 cents higher than Wednesday's av- State of Minnesota ) ss.
whereabouts. Tel. 454-2534.
erage or generally JO cents higher; full County of Winona ) In Probate Court
advance on weights over 250 lbs; 1-2
No. 17,150
BLACK RABBIT lost. Please notify own190-240 lbs 16.00-16.25; 1-3 190-240 lbs
In Re Estate of
er, Tel. 454-2382 after 5 p.m.
15.75-16.00;
2-4
14.00-16.25; 1-3 190-240 lbs
Martha M. Lelwiea, Decedent.
240-260 lbs 15.25-15.75; sows 25 cents to
Order for Hearing on Final Account
VOLKSWAGEN
KEY found on Franklin
mostly 50 cents higher; 1-3 300-400 Ibs
and Petition for Destributlon.
St., near Daily News. Owner may have
11.50-12.50; 2-3 400-600 Ibs 10.OO-11.75; feedThe representative of the above named
by stopping at newspaper office.
er pigs steady; 1-3 120-140 Ifcs 12.00-12.50. estate having filed his final account and
Sheep 1,600.. trading on slaughter petition for settlement and allowance
lambs slow, prices steady ' lo weak; thereof and for distribution lo the per- Personals
7
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs nearly sons thereunto entitled;
steady; choice end of prime 85-105 lb
That
the
hearing
ORDERED,
IT IS
CHRISTMAS season Is here and It's
wooled slaughter lambs 23.50-24.00; good thereof be had on January 6th, 1971, THE
about time for SANTA'S annual visit to
and choice 85-110 lbs 23.00-23.50; utility at 10:30 oclock A.M., before this Court
the
KIDS CHRISTMAS PARTY Friday,
and good wooled slaughter ewes 5,50- In the probate court room In the courf
December 18th. So, Legionnaires . . .
6.50; most choice 60-80 lb -wooled feeder house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
make plans to bring the kids down to
lambs 23.50-24.25; 80-90 lbs 22,50-23.50.
notice hereof be given by publication
the club between 7 and 9 for the party.
CHICAGO
of this order In the Winona Dally News
LEGION CLUB.
by
provided
and
by
mailed
notice
as
—(USDA)—
100;
Cattle
CHICAGO m
small supply cows fully steady; utility law.
IT LOOKS like we are about to get that
Dated December 8th, 1970.
and commercial cows 17.50-19.00; few
Christmas blanket of white. At least
S. A. SAWYER,
high dressing utility 19.25-19.50; tanners
the snowmobllers In the area now have
Probate Ju<lg».
their wish. If you and your group are
and cutters 16.00-18.25.
:;
(Probata Court Seal)
late planning -your Christmas party,
Sheep 20O; part load choree 95 lb woolcheck with Innkeeper Ray Meyer at the
ed slaughter lambs 26.00; few lots good Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
WILLIAMS HOTEL about a completely
Attorneys for Petitioner.
and choice 90-100 Ibs 24.00-25.00.
private Sunday party, when the facilities are available to you and you
(Publication Data Thursday, December 10/ 1970)
alone. A party at the WILLIAMS It a
guaranteed successl

Ordinance No. 28

43 Articles for Sal»

42 Horses, Cattle, Stock

21 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy.14-61
Tel. 452-5155

PANELLING

FIRST COME, first served. $2.79. Will deliver in town. Tel. 454-4813 between f
and 8 p.m.

Christmas Trees
:

¦

$3-$7 ;;v y

Flocked Trees
$11^$22
Peoples X-Change
265 W. 3rd St.

NOTICE

V

tr
Camera Art Pbr ait Studio will re-open for /
^ sittings soon at new quarters in the Prigge Build- \
ing in downtown Lewiston.
I

- WATCH FOR FURTHER NOTICE

V

X
If we photographed your wedding between
' ¦:' ¦ April 1966 and December 1969, please stop at
the studio if you wish to purchase any of the
extra
pictures from your wedding. Due to changes
y'
'. ¦ in addresses, we are unable to contact many of
our customers. We would appreciate having you
y notify any members of your family who may be
interested in taking advantage of this offer.

/
v
l
/
V
V
j
\

' ¦;¦/¦

CAMERA ART STUDIO

>

Lewiston, Minnesota
Telephone 6101

.

\
I

WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
REDUCE SAFE 4 fast with GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "wafer pills". Gibson
Pharmacy, Westgate Shopping Center.
MAKE an old home new "with quality remodeling and repairs by Leo G. Proehowln, Building Contractor, 1007 E. 6th.

JG^P^^I
fx x / \

WANTED: All kids and parents to have
breakfast with Santo Dec. 12th at
tho Elks.
NOTICE: We will not bo responsible for
anyone who does not have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Chrtstmas gift giving, and some of those
"hard-to-buy.for " people on your list,
take a moment to think about a gift
subscription to the Winona Dally/Sunday News. Call the Circulation Department, 454-2961 for Information and rates.
You'll be glad you did!

10 DAYS ONLY DEC. 11-21

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends- Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. IS words 41.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona 55987 or stop at our. off Ice.

WHY A GREEN TAG MACHINERY SALE? FOR 3 REASONS:

1. Cut down our year-end inventory.

COOKING up Ideas for the holidays?
We cook up Ideas year around to
please our friends and customers and
their smiles and continued patronage
aro all the thanks we need. Let's be
friends. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
Plaza E„ downtown Winona. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.

3. Green Tag Bargains for Christmas.
*

10

I

14

S32-4B72.

NEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
035 38lh
Tol. 452-5487.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tol .454-1787

14

BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
attics . Free estimates. Fast, dependable service . Carlson Insulation Sorvico,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
894-3538.

$375

^owr
mr A^n rpl • • ¦ • '
¦ ¦ ¦
r-

$650
1. 4&
,»
a

*
^

New Holland 66 PTO
John Deere 14 T

GAS, AND ELECTRIC
Homer Sloro, Tol. 454163»

:

**"

*

$875
$300
$350
...,$ 25

CONDITIONERS
eere N

*

°; * ¦• • ¦ "¦ • • i nf n
$250

John ^
Deere No. 21
Meyer 810 mower —
conditioner
Hesston PT 10
1 yea r old
,

.$1*)5
$1595

'* MISCELLANEOUS &
V2 track for Case or Ford ..$ 50

John Deere No. 10
front mounted mower . .$150
John Deere 227 Picker

** ¦'*" i ; ;- -"- - - - - -* S7B
for 520
$475

^

^

Case silo f iller . . . . . . . . .$ 20
john Deere 3.14 55 Plow ... $ 95
*,-„
mr nhnrmpl, h ^ T Xr „rtr„
™
**£ **™ '
f % ;

S^SST

~*

for "A"

**

5 5°

John Deere cultivator

for 420
$50
j ohn Deere s ft. digger .. .$125
John Deere 10 ft.
W
wheel disk • ¦ • • ¦ • • • • • • ¦MlW
t
J
*
g den &C °T
$ 95
*™0X
?.. °l "

'

"' "' $ ^
J& Fofd£2l truck
-with hoist
$185
pam iine High pressure
portable sprayer
$335

2'wheel trai^ .. ' .-. " ....,* as

T 11 Deere 227 Picker
Jo
"
$ 75
$150

MISCELLANEOUS

j

Super 6 manure loader . . . .$ 50
John Deere 45 loader for
30 10 with snow bucket $295

Jo*"* Deere 112 lawn tractor,
"£&, "}? m< S
l year 0 U i - ¦ ¦
*">»

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tol. 454-4614 for
additional Information.

21

HUSBANDS, buy your wile a gift she
can always use nnd remember, a
Wnsto King dishwasher or garbage
disposal. See or call the PLUMBING
BARN.
LINDSAY Soil Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb.
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 123 Main.
Wlnana. Tel. 452-3161.

By Ed Dodd

I

John Deere 14 T
168

JUNKI NG OUT
UL
n»
* AT
John
Deere 14T

WELDING

Plumbing, Roofing

John Deere "60" & "A"

MIXERS - MILLS

Farmhand Mixer
Gehl Mixer
Green Isle mixer
M. W. 10" m ill

*

JUNKING OUT

BALERS ^r
^
<547<5
jJohn
onn ueere
Deere 14 T
1
qiio
New Holland 68 hayliner . .$475

PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olscen, Apt. 302, 1744 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.

Moving, Truck'g Storage

T§T

*

_«_

CUSTOM chain sow work. Tree removal,
«tc. Froa estimates. Tel. St. Charles

Business Services

TRACTORS

1952 John Deere A
$750
1948 John Deere A
$450
John Deere "R" Diesel
I960 Jbh. I ^ W . . ..1895

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven?. Alignment needed I 18.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 4522772.

Business Services

TERMS ARRANGED
ON THE SPOT
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

2. Make room on our Used Lot.

LADIES: If you want to drink that's
VOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. .Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
454-4410 evenings 7-10.

Auto Service, Repairing

A^ \ / ^eVfiT^^^^J
-* *A ^\^.m1m\

I
•
o
•
•

j

SPECIAL PRICES ON NEW JOHN DEERE MACH1NER7
24 T Balers
o 483 Mower Conditioners
9 780 Windrowers
1240 4-row corn planter , regular and plateless
9 34 & 40 Spreaders
112 Lawn Tractors and Snow Blowers
53
and
60 riding mowers
•
No. 50 Side Mounted Mower
e 567 Wheel Rake

THESE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOU NT

j

SLEEVE SETS-Ford—IHC—Oliver. BRAKE LININGS & SHOES—ALUs—IHC, Ford, Massey-Ferguson. CLUTCH PARTS: Allis—Ford-Oliver—Massey^Fterguson. PLOW SHARES: IHC — John
Deere—Case-Allis. RADIATOR CORES: IHC—Ferguson—REAR & FRONT AXLES: FergusonFord. WATER PUMP KITS: CARBURETOR KITS for most all makes of tractors. MUFFLERS: Ford
;
—Allis—Ferguson

COME IN AND PICK OUT YOUR BARGAINS AND SAVE
113 WASHINGTON ST.

DOWNTOWN

.

WINONA

IkrtfclM fer Sato

87 Articles fer SaU

nn.

¦¦

¦ NL7

USED CULLIGAN Mark II automatic
water softener, <M price. Tel. 454-1223 CHRISTMAS TREES, , sheared Norway
and Scotch, Outdoor, roping. Houses decaftir * p.m.
orated for the season, complete with
lights. For Information and quotations
HEMLOCK iW artificial Chrlslmas tree,
call Westgate Gardens
new, Vt price. 828 Mankato Ave.
NEW FASHION colors are Sue's Delight.. GIVE HER tha perfect gift for Christmas, a G.E. dishwasher. We stock all
She keeps her carpet colors bright with
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
makes ami colors. B & B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd. '
tl. Robb Bros. Store.
HAVING TROUBLE finding oold beads
for necklaces or apothecary |ars for
candles or snip candy? We have them.
Stop here for the usual and hard
to find Items. The Place, 1054 W.
Broadway.

SONY 500, e4pf. tape recorder. 4 year*
old, has excellent tone. Tel. 452-7363.

Coal, Woody Other Fuel

MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHOLD furniture, dishes, utensils. Sat., Dec. 12.
4130 7th, Goodvlew. to a.m.-3:30 p.m.
FUEL OIL tank, 2*5 gal., $10; 1 man's
sulf, aire 41; 2 ladles' white uniforms,
size 16; other miscellaneous household
Items- West End Trailer Court, Lot 19.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS. Desks, chests,
stools^ rockers, dinette sets, chairs, bedroom sets, bunk beds, bedspreads. Bar*
gain Center, 3rd & Franklin.
JUST RECEIVED a new shipment of
cookie |ars, 25 styles to choose from.
REINHARD'S

227 E. 3rd.

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown A Miracle Mall;

SNOWBLOWERS

Toro - Jsrt - Hahn Eclipse
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINOtfA FIRE tm POWER EQUIP. CO.

Tel. 5065

', M A I L

FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles M2442t.y

' '¦
.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Record . cabinets from U7.15
5 piece bridge sets, $49.W
Study lamps, $14.55
Desks, W3.95
34x40 plateglasa mirrors. Ml.95
Cedar chests, walnut, oak: or
meple, $69.95
Boudoir chairs, $29.95
Platform rockers, $44.95
Occasional chairs, $29.95
7 piece dinettes, $99.95
7 piece walnut dining r&om
suit, $234
Loveseats, S159.95
2 piece living room suites, $239.93
Tree and pole lamps, $13.95
BORZYS KOWSKI FURNITURE
304 Mankato Ave.
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Evenings,

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

y Opens additional 65 acres
Sheared
Norway,
of
Spruce
trees.
Scotch &

Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free bough* with your tree.

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau, Wis.

73

USED VIKING Zlg Zag tewing machine.
In good condition, cam controlled for
button holes and embroidery. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlivg machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or ON
flee chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
Cp„ 119 Ctnter St. Tel , 452-5222.

Washing, Ironing, Mach.

79

THREE COMMERCIAL washers With 12Ib. tubs, 1 year old; 3 commercial
home dryer*. All machines In good condition. Tel. 452-2079.

Wanted to Buy

81

OLD DOLLS, heads and bodies; okf
clocks; real old jewelry and dishes.
Tel. 452-2707 or brlnj to 112 E. 10lh,
Winona.
H.O. TRAIN track and equipment wanted. Tel. 452-3008 between 8 and 5. :
WOODWORKING LATHE and other used
wood-working tools. Tel . 454-3112.
SAAALL, USED lumber sawmill wanted.
State particulars In reply. Write Ralph
Evens'oh, Minnesota City, Minn.
PLATFORM
1«3».

SCALE wanted.

Tel.

454-

APPLES, $1 bu. and up) Russet potatoes,
$1.55, 50 lbs. Ed Jlck, Centerville, Wis.
YOUR CHOICE OF 30 butcher steers.
Will butcher on farm and cut, wrap
and freeze. BILL CORNFORTH, La
Crescent, Cnear city limits). Tel. 1952105.

89

~

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used end reconditioned for sale er
rent by the hour, day er week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Salea Company. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise)

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED . .
450 W. 3rd
T«l. 452-3M7

Rooms Without Meals

86

CENTRAL LY LOCATED, close to WSC.
Sleeping room, gentleman only. Separate , entrance. Tel. -452-6479.

90

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
18S2. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, lnc7 Tel. «4-i870 until 5 p.m.

65

Machinery and Tools

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides/
raw furs and wooll

FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apartmenl located at 555% Mankato Ave. No students. Tel. 4S2-M93,

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. «9c> homegrown rutabagas; apples $1.75i Christmas nuts, candy, black walnut*. Winona Potato Market.

Lamke Tree Farm

Sewing Machines

Apartments, Rats

MEAT TYPE pork. Cut, wrapped and
frozen. 38c lb. Ken Spalding, Rt. 3,
Winona. Tel. 454-1285.
:

TED MAIER DRUGS

SAVE UP TO $300 on new pianos, $350
on ntw Hammond organs and up to
$500 on Seeburg stereos. Stop In at 59
W. on the Plara, Fri, «-», Sat. H or
Sun. 2-5 and talk 10 Scott Mason, Winona representative for Bodine's Hammond Organ and Piano Studios of Rochester. Terms are available, trades
welcomi
. Free delivery.
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FACTORY SPECIAL-100%
nylon or
naligahyde covered 82" long sofa bed,
foam padded. SM. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
every evening until 9. Park behind
the store,

Good Things to Eat

May Be Paid at

console, 2
HAMMOND
OROAN-full
ocllve foot Keyboard, separata speaker
with reverberation
control. 92500. Til.
• ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . .;
<KMJ»,
,. 7. y . . . y
^
from
RENT MUSICAL INSTRU MENTS
HARDT'S. Planet, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase pries. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, lie levri Plaza E.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy 140 H.P. CORVAIR engine wanted. Shape
the comfort of automatic personal care.
not Important. Gary Hauser, 1350 Na; Keep-full service — complete burner
komls Ave., La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
ft OIL CO., Wl E. Ith. Tel. 452-3402.
CO. pays highest price* for scrap. Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12X12, 15V*C
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns ManvWe vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
each; also large stock ot V and 12'
linoleum InUWs. -SHUMSKI'S.

New Items
Arriving Daily
For Your Guy!
Colognes, pre-shaves,
after shaves, talcs, soaps.

34-56. 6. 2nd
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70

CUTE l'BEDROOM apartment, garage,
near bus and Jefferson School, available Dee. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store inc. and Robb Motor* Inc. T«l.
454-5870 before 5 p.m.
WEST BROADWAY-3 rooms with private bath,*eat and hot water furnished. Adults.¦ - ,$80. Tel. -452-6790.

Apartments, Furnished
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LOVELY 1-bedroom
end. Tel. 454-1787.

-apartment.

West

CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apartment for lady only. 480. Tel. 452-6790.
WANTED: 1 girl to lha re apartment with
4 girls. 100-200 block E. Howard. Available Dec. 15. Tel. 452-9368, 452-9529 or
452-5I2J after 4.<
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apartment for 4 or
5 responsible students. Completely furnished. Close to WSC. $50 each. Available now. Tel. 452-57C9.

Business Places for Rent
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EXCELLENT
PRODUCTIVE
300-acre
Grade A dairy farm. Silo unloaders.
Beef facilities. Trempealeau Co. Available Apr. 1971. Financing available.
Contact Mr*. Russell Gllllgan, 727
Warsaw St., Menasha, Wis. Tel. 414722-5021.

Houses for Rent
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CENTRALLY
LOCATED.
J-bedrcom
home, natural gas h oat, garage. Available Immediately. Please call JIM
ROBB REALTY, ar* affiliate ol Robb
Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb Motors, Inc.
Tel. 434-5870 before J p.m.
_______ \w^^^^f ^(
_tJS__ i^^W
Sl ^^^^KK ^!^S ^^mmmmmmmamW
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FOUR-BEDROOM ho-mo with electric
stove . No students. 1875 Gilmore, Tel.
452-7434.

I

t^s^s^s^B

TWO-BEDROOM all modern house. No
pets. Inquire 1804 W. 5lh after 1 p.m.
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NEW SMALL 3-bedroom home on bus
line. No pets. Relerences required. Tel.
451-9m altar 4.

Wanted to Rent
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HOUSE OR APARTMENT wanted In
Winona by Jan. 1 by married couple.
Tel. Dakota 643-1268,

¦
i5 Farms, Land for Sale
H
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Corrects typ ing errors.-.
before they happen !

OLIVETTI ELECTRIC PORTABLE
ALL NEW LETTERA 36

The unique memory of the LETTERA 36 prevents
the most common typing errors before they happen. Fast, error-free typing saves time and gets
yourwork done quickly in any situation .

9 NO Crowding or

|
S
|

ONLY %9

9 NO Shading or
Ghosting
• 1Year Guarantee

POUR MILES 8. ef Ridgeway, 1(0 acre
dairy farm. J bedroom brick house,
Barn and other buildings In good condition, $39,500. MLS 282. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741 or 454-1476.
FARMS - FAR.MS - FARM*
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osieo, Wis.
Tal. OIIICB 597-365*
W» buy, wt sail, we trade,
Tel. Rei. 695-3157

COMPLETE "WITH
CARRYING CASE

i

218 Main St.
Tel. 454-5830

"Tha Electronic Age Is Hero"

——

—

I Houses for Sale
MODERN 3-room house,
|
Tel. 452-6185 *lttr 5.

j

]
j

Kit I II Complete line office machines. J
^^BUf^r

IF YOU ARE In th* market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Win. or
Eldon W. Dora, Re-al Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

|
j
|
I

WINONA TYPEWRITER, INC j
^ B^.
&-j \

230-ACRE FARM, 120 tillable, on blacktop about 15 miles from Winona , with
fairly nice 3-bedroom home. MLS 274.
$29,800, Also n good selection of homes,
BILL CORNFORTH, REATOR, MLS,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

tf A ASA I

Ming A
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West location,

E. LOCATION—3 room house wllh bath
and new furnace. Very reasonable. Tal,
412-9471.

107A Used Care

SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES —
Tha. only snowmobile good enough to> carry the Coleman name!
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3648 W. 6th
Tel. 452-452*
Open evenlitgs and Sat.

f

109 Used Cart

RAMBLER — 1954 American 2-door.
straight stick, 5 new tires. A-1. $295.
Tel. 689-2669,

109 .

VOLVO — 1567 +door, economical, low
mileage, good condition. Reasonably
priced, If Interested Tel. 454-1210 (Pick*
wick).

PLYMOUTH — 196* Roaelrunneri 1970
NEW J-BEDROOM home, double atChevy Nova. Inquire
MERCHANTS LINCOLN—1942 Continental, full power,
tached garage, family room wllh fireNATIONAL BANK.
air conditioned. Lynn Iverson, Nelion,
place. 14« Height* Blvd. Hllke Homes, THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnw. Let us
;
Wis. Tel. 715-«73-fl64,
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
service) your snowmobile for th* winter RAMBLER-1963, selling for $75, Te). 454season. Winona Recreational Equip5*02.
AMBASSAD0R-19«4 13,000 ectuel mlloi,
NEW 3-BEDROOM, carpeted, ready to
ment Co., 76 W. Ind. Hours, 12-9 weekautomatic, 1-owner. 11000. Rev. Welter
move In before Christmas. Will pay '71
days; . 9-5 Sat.CHEVROLET - 1966 Impala Station
Dreyi St. BertholttineMft-Church, Tr*mtaxes. Under S2o,0OO. Tel. 452-9368
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
peafow. Wis. Til. 5M46Q .
¦
iter 4.
ev. In. engine. Tel. 4520836.
DODGE-1»6» Super Bet, "i pack". 4VIEW of lake and park from this choice
' tpeed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
SALES 8, SERVICH
1965 Falcon, 6-cylinder, 4-door, auto.
duplex at 718 Main St. Each unit has
Mew 8. Used Snowmobile*
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
matte, S53Q.
,.
2 bedrooms and own garage. AssumROBB MOTORS INC.
BAN
1944 Valiant, ^-cylinder, Moor, auto.
abla tVi% mortgage to qualified buyer.
Winona — Eau Clalra
matic, $500.
Tel. 452-0&3Z.
RAMBLE R — Station Wagon, power
1965 Ford Wagon,
38*
V-U
auto,
brakes, radio, overdrive. A-1 condition.
matic $7 95.
LAFAYETTE 371-2 story, 3 bedroom*,
Tel. 453-2730. 1017 Sllmort Ave.
All ln good shape.
hot air heat, full basement, attached
Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato Ave,
garage. Contact Frank Chuplta, Tel.
454-5160 days* 452-7733 evenings.
JEEP uWlty wagon, 1964, 4x4 with front PORD-1966 LTD Moor hardtop, white
with black Interior, 390 V-8, automatic,
mounted power winch. - 1951 -IHC VA
GOOD, 2-story modern country home with
fully quipped, snow tires. Excellent conton stake truck, new rubber, real
garage. In scenic French Creek Valley
dition. Tel. Rushford W4-9146.
oood. Ideal Auto Salei, 470 Mankato.
near Etlrltk, Wis. Tel. 525-4639.
FORD—1W7 'A ton pickup, t cylinder, RAMBLER-1963 4-door 550 Classic staATTENTION VETERANS, NO
1 speed, A-1 condtllon, with or without
tion wagon, excellent condition. 4 new
DOWN PAYMENT
new camptr topj>er. Tel. St. Charles
tires, 2 snow tires on extra wheels.
EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms and balh, all
932-4872.
$250. Tel. Altura, Minn, 759^.
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen/ lot
50x150', combination doors. Only S750O. CHEVROLET PIC<UP-1959, 5 tpeed,
FORD—1959 Station Wagon, V-8, automaFrank West Agency, 175 . Lafayette.
6 cylinder, wide box. Tel. 454-3408.
tic, radio. Fair condition. Tel. 452-20M.
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hour*,

POLARIS
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Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
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District Conscious?
THEN be sure to see this
well-built home in one of curbest areas. Three bedrooms,
bath and a half, carpeted
living room, "everything "
kitchen, family room and ceramic baths.
;
y Only. : $14,900, and it has four bedrooms, carpeted living room
and dining room, new gas
furnace. On a large lot minutes from town.
A Purse Pleaser
TWO -bedroom home has
large panelled living room,
dining area, and a kitchen
with good work area and
ample cupboards. Very reasonably priced.
Spacious and Gracious
FIVE-bedroom home on
large lot in Gilmore Valley.
Large living room and bedrooms carpeted; a deluxe
kitchen and a carpeted family room with fireplace and
grilj.
TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOUES CALL:

Laura Fisk

452-2118

Myles Petersen .......... 452-400*

Laura

Satka

.. 452-7422

Four Repairable Truck* ahd Pickup*
One 1966 3-Ton I nternational
Dump
One 1961 % Ton S.M.C. Pickup
One 1962 1-Ton International Dump
One 1959 % Ton International Pickup
Tel. 452-5893, 452-7239 or 452-9398

Used Cars
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FORD—1967 Custom 500 4<loor, 269 V-8,
Cruisomatic,
power
steering.
Ray
Jewell, Ridgeway. Tel. 454-5371 after
5 or on weekends.
OLDSMOBILE -71965 Jetstar 88 2-door
hardtop, : power steering, powe;\ brakes,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condition. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrin St.

1

1970
AMBASSADOR

4 door. White in color with
Blue interior equipped with
six cylinder engine, automatic transmission, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, radio, driven ONLY
19,000 miles^ Factory warranty available.
LOOK AT THIS PRICE

ONLY $2595

"We Service What We Sell"

PRICED
TO SELL
1966 CADILLAC
Sedan De Ville

,E. 2nd k

O|||8i)

454-5141

\SfflPly
aaWBJmi
%g»WQy _nW"im9

Multiple Listing Service

Buy This on a
Contract for Deed

Your monthly payments will
be reasonable. Three bedrooms, fully carpeted, and
draped. Full basement, on
corner lot. New heating
system. Detached garage.
MLS 62

Starter House for You
This is really a dream house
for a young couple or retired famify, Very large lot
with plenty of breathing
space and landscaped, too!
2 bedrooms, large living
room, fully carpeted and
draped, air - conditioner included, 2 car garage with
work shop. Close to bus
and shopping areas .
MLS 264

Tavern in Dakota

This is a fully equipped
business with good traffic
and excellent potential. Inventory is included. 3 bedroom fiving quarters above
Uie business. Oil forced air
furnace and full basement.
Clean air, minutes from Winona on busy traffic way.
MLS 105

Lots in
Fairfax Addition

Corner of Tth and Jefferson.
Ideal for commercial or
could be building lots, Owner wishes to sell as one
parcel.
MLS 289
Open all day Saturday.

After hours phone :
Harriet Kiral
452-0331

Pat Magin

Jan Allen
Bill Ziebell
Ed Hartert
Anne Zachary
Motorcycles, Blcycloi

452-4934

452-5139
452-4854
452-3973
454-5728
107

HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honilt 350CC K2, tm, CT70 Mini Trelli,
tin. Starke Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chlen, Wl». Tel. 324-2331

SMALL MODERN house. Second house HONDA Motorcycles, Polarli SnowmoB. ol Chicken Villa, L. W. Moody, 1510
bllei, rldor 'i accessories, ;5well 0m
W. Mark.
Ideaa tor Chrlitmait
ROBS MOTORS, INC.
ON LOHSE DRIVE—new 3-bedroom>, forWinona —Eau Claire
mlca kitchen and -an* heat. Doubts gerag*. 2 baths and ree room. Carptted.
Juit being finished, <M ot an acra lot.
Tel. 454-5383.
Oo One Belter
Oo Skl-Dool
VBRY CLIAN end carpeted, S-room
Ttia
nineteen aeventy
east.
Reduced
price.
Tarmt,
bom*,
ONE
Oata City Agency, Tel. 4J4-1I70.
DICK'S MARINE
fcLBGANT NBW honi*rixccptlonally dec- Latsch liland, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-300?
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick; fireplace and beamed celling In family BUY 41 Skl-Doo snowmobile lor Chrlsfmai
room, formal dining room, 24x18' living
and out a Polaroid ColorpacH IV cam'
room. Tel. 452-M20.
ara PRBB.

Snowmobiles

107A

Tbp Qualily

Solid Inverness greea finish
with interior done in green
danube cloth and leather.
This Cadillac is equipped
with the Mlowing FINE
accessories:
• Automatic climate control
• Power windows
• AM radio
© 6 way Power seat
• Automatic headlamp
control
• Tilt and Telescope steering wheel
• Door edge guards
» Whitewall tires .

HEADQUARTERS
FOR CADILLAC
SALES & SERVICE

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. •454-2711
Open Fri. Evenings

1968 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR

1 4 door, silver with a black

all vinyl interior, power
steering, power brakes,
FACTORY AIR, heater,
Radio. This is a NICE
CLEAN CAR for

ONLY $1895

WALZ

Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
225 W . 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

GENERAL
MOTORS BEST
1967 CADILLAC
Sedan De Ville

Solid black finish with black
danube cloth and leather
upholstery. This locally owned Cadillac has the remainder of Factory Warranty
left and is equipped with the
following accessories:
• Automatic climate control
• Power windows
• 8 way power seai
• Premium Whitewall tires
• AM Radio
• Door Edge guards
• Undcrseal
HEADQUARTERS FOR
CADILLAC
SALES & SERVICE

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel . 454-2711
Open Fri. Evenings

'

¦

.

ONLY $2495

W ALZ

1965 CHRVSLER

New Yorker 4 door hardtop, automatic dri-ve, power
„ steering, power brakes, AM
radio, tilt steering wheel, :
one owner new car tradein. A good, sharp, heavy ,
car at a light price.

$1395

7

1967 FORD

Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop,
as neat as a pin inside and
out. Padded vinyl roof,
vinyl trim, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning. Seeing is appreciating
this fine car.

$1695

1964 CHEVROLET

Impafa nine passenger station wagon. SmalE V-8, automatic drive, power steering,
radios and white-wall tires.
IWs three seat wagon is
the; sharpest in its class
around for only

1965 PLYMOUTH

Fury II 4 door sedan equipped with a regular gas V-8,
automatic driv«, power
steering excellent whitewall
tires, and radio. Many miles
of trouble free driving here
for only

$795

NYSTROM'S
Prymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights

lAAMEDJATE
DELIVERY
"^• ¦MM^^WMIIIHVI.

# 1971
# 1971
# 1971
# 1970

1970 Pord Torino 4-door,
automatic transmission,
V-8 radio .
(4) 1969 Ford -Galaxie 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioned, radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury. II , automatic transmission, V-8,
radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
1968 Pord Torino GT Fastback 2-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes,
V-8, radio.
I960 Ford Fairlane 2-d»or
hardtop , automatic transmission, power steering,
V-ft

rnHIn

1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop>, automatic
transmission, power steering , V-8, radio.
1968 Chevelle SS398 2-door
hardtop, power steering,
4-speed transmission, power brakes, V-8, radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission , power steering, air
conditioned , Tadlo.
lflf.7 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6-cyfinder, standard
transmission, radio.
19G6 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, standard
transmission, radio.

TRUCKS

1070 Chevrolet C10 %-ton.
custom cab, V-8, standard
transmission, radio.
1966 Ford F-100 %-ton , 6- '
cylinder, standard transmission.
1966 GMC %-t©n, V-6, automatic transmission , radio.
1965 Chevrolet %-ton , 6-cylinder, 4-spe ed transmission, radio.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
LANESBORO, MINN.
Tel. 4G7-21S5 or 2190

FIREBIRD
T37 SEDAN
T37 COUPE
LeMANS SEDAN

WE ARE READY
TO DEAL
ARE YOU?
YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY NOW

I
H

OREBN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exeti*.
lively Northern built Chlckeshe dealer.
Sites ontf prlcee for everyone. See Earl
Nottlamatu 7*1. 4S4-m? or 4Si-mt.
;
IP THERE IS • Wlnnelwoo Motor Home .
in your picture, see Tommy's Trailer
Sales at oncel Price Increase has been
announced for Jan. i
; 1971. Tommy'*
Trailer Sale*,. 3 mllei S. ef Galesville
on 35 fc 53.
A SWlALL AD Is not eeonomleel I »
¦¦
lays notHlna or too Ittflel
» ' -.
TR COURT In Lewlston has space available for Immediate occupancy. TiL Bob
Hennessey, Lewlston 3451.

J.A.K/S

y

MOBILE HOMES :

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis. .

FREE G-IFT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Pi- ;
nancing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Breezy Aores
"T~"
FREDDY FRICKSON
'
Auctioneer .
Will handle all sizes ant) kinds of '
: Tol. Dakota 443-6143. '
auctions,
~~
"
ALVIN KOHNER
•
AUCTION EER, City and state licensed
and bonded. RU i, Winona. Tef,
;452-4988.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 4527814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 4153-297}
DEC. 11—Fri. 12 noon, o miles N.ETOT
Fountain Clly, Wis, Mrs. Elfrleda Arms,
owner; HII Duellman , auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk;
DEC. 12—Set; U e.m. 3 : miles E. of
Lamoille on Hwy. 61, then l mile S.
John Albrecht, owner; Kohner !¦ Frlckson, awctloneersi Northern Inv. Co<
clerk.
.
DEC. .11—Sat. 10:30 am. W-mlle S. of
Mondoul on Co. Trunk H, then Vi mile
W. ' . end ' S. Clarence Koepp Estate ,
owner; ¦ Heike & 2eck, auctioneers) .
. Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 14—Mon. 11:30 a.m. o miles S. ot
Osseo. Jerry Brown ( owner; Zeck 8,
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co
¦¦ clerk.
*
D'EC. 14—Mon. 12 noon. Behind th» post
office on Main St ., Hokah, Minn. Mar.
tin Luebben, owner; Russell Schroeder,- .
auctioneer; Commercial State Bank of
Hokah, Minn., clerk,
:

REMINDER
JOHN ALBREGHT

C. PAUL AUCTIOM
8 miles E. of Lamoille on
VENABLES Hwy.
61, then I mile S. or

YOUR PONTIAC &
CADILUC DEALER
110 Main
Tel. 452-7665
Open Fri.. Evening
and Sat. Afternoons
Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

TOWN *. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 4) 61 Sugar Loaf
We're new and arowlhg f 8lt.
Tel. Nora Heinlen 452-3175 or
Mark Zimmerman •154-1476.

;—

—

;—i

Many homj» to choose from' ot
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-41 E„ Winona Tel. 452-4J7*

6 miles W. ol Dakota on'
Hwy. 61, then 1 mile S.

SAT., DEC 12

Starting at 11 a.m.
lunch On Grounds
68 cattle, dairy equipment, feed, machinery, some miscellaneous.
Kohner & Frickson,
Auctioneers
Northern Inv, Co., Clerk ¦

YEAR-END
USED CAR INVENTORY
REDUGTION.

WE HAVE
Big cars, small! cars, fast
cars, slow cars, cheap
cars, in almost any size,
shape or price, Shop us
first, you'll like us.

Moblh Homes, Trallen

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

New Cars

¦'

Winona Dally News |
fL
Winona, MinnasaJa I III
THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1W0

Auction Sales

Buick-Olds-GJVrC-Opel
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

$895

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. A Fri. Evenings

¦ ¦

Station Wagon., Eght blue
with dark blue all vinyl
interior, 327 V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, h e a t e r .
There's all the room in the
world you would need AND
cheek this PRICE at

CHEVROLET—1954 1-ton, 4-spead, atock
rack. $395. A-1. Tel. 689-2669,
CMC TRUCK—1952 IH-ton with 13' grain
box with 4' sides. In good shape. Tel.
Houston 896-2045.

'

1969 CHEVROLET
K5NGSWOOD

RUNS WELL—*5» Won, new tires, suspension good, rebuilt radiator, winterized. «75. Tel. 452-9960 after S.

To Buy, Sell Or Trade.
C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd.

' ¦

¦

:

POLARIS

WINONA. MANOR - furnished deluxe
apartment for 3 or 4 girls. Utilities
furnished. Available Immediately, Tel.
Mra. Schernecker 452-3154.

Farms for Rent

^
^
J
tjSkfc

PRICE REDUCED for Immediate
tale .
¦
$27400. New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
Basement, 2-car garage. : many extras.
Don't miss seolng thi*. Tel. 454-l«5>.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3 rooms
and bath With enclosed porch, All
utilities furnished. Tel, 452-5152.

HAMILTON PIANO—fine condition. $25.
Romeo Busch, Nelson, Wis. Tel. 715- M6DERN OFFICES or* the Plaza. Stlrne673-4773.
man-Selover, Co., Tal. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.
SEE US FOR your stereo components.
Special prices on all models. B ft B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

99> Snowmobile!

70 Houses for Snloi

87 Musical Merchandise

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to OAS RANGE and small ell heater. Wash
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
tub. Tel. 452-6-119.
QAIL'f APPLIANCE, Ml, 3rd.
WELL BUILT i
l lift) 3 wheel trailer
PICKUP CAMPER for tala a* aatoaga,
wrllft winch, eollable for snowmobile,
includw'appliance*. Demagid by wind.
•tc. Ttl. St. CTurles ejj-WTt.
Set at Kr«0tr Kuttom Koach, Winona.
S»nd bid to General Adjustment, Box NE W for Chrl Btmai giving, mcluslve
m, ftochertar, Minn., within 5 daya,
Sift Items, discount prices. Compare
Is appreciates Ribbon, 14c spool)
APARTMSNT SI ZE rtfr lgeratcr, year
ready made bows, 10c etch. CADY'S,
old, like n«W. »1!0. Tsl. 452-5244. 1016
W. ith. ¦
s.
B. Kln». 7
;
HANOAJ localad on Winona airport)
ZENITH COLOR TV for Chrtstmai. Come
also TO* Cessna 175, «0 TTA 8. B,
and st* our large aelactlon, all sizes
Ilk* new Inside and out. John Guy,
and law prices. PRANK LILLA *
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4S4J.
SONS, 711 E. tth. Op*n tvtnlng *.
USED REFRIGERATOR, apartment til*
INTERNATIONAL Scout plow, full hystova and sofa. Reasonable! offer acdraulic, complete with all brackets.
ceptable. Ttl. 452-2735.
.
$300. Tal. 452-2012.
HO TRAIN SET, 13x4 table) Jehwlnn 5NEW WHITE fun fur coat, l<> 3 blonde
speed Sting Ray bicycle. Tal. 452-7212,
Dyntl wigs; purieii
shoe*. Tel.¦ 452¦
¦:¦;. • • ¦ - ¦ ¦¦ • • ¦ ' - ¦ ¦¦ ; ¦ CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for lessl Hundreds of new quality, useful . Items.
CHRISTMAS
FURNITURE
for
less.
Shoes, boots, clothing, stereos, TV's,
Hazelton Variety guarantees better furfurniture, cameras, binoculars, knives,
niture for less. Here's how we do it.
notions. Savings guaranteed. Try us,
Hazeltons buy semi loads directly from
your neighbors did. Hazelton Variety,
factor/, own both our stores, have very
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
low overhead. Have one salesperson
other than "little woman" and myself SAVE BIGI D» your own rug and up(and I don't pay her). Have no "tales",
holstery cleaning with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer
11. H. Choate
"gimmicks", ''free prizes"... Wt don'f
¦ ' - '
¦ ¦:¦ '¦ ¦
rely on' furniture sain for a living. 7ft. Co. ' ' ¦ ;. ¦ ;
. 7
Somi furniture stores price Items at
twice their cost, (they must). Check SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
trees, your choice, $3 aplec«, any size.
our prices, you'll buy Hazelton'*. Your
Scotch Pine, 34 and up. Corner of 3rd
neighbors did. Hattlton Variety, 217-218
and Walnut. Tel. 452-5761. Open until
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-40W. .

1967 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE

1964 OLDSMOBILE
DYNAMIC 88

4 door hardtop. Automatic 4 door hardtop. Dark Turtransmission, power steer- quoise finish with matching
ing, power brakes, radio interior. Automatic transand whitewall tires. Solid mission, power steering,
Blue finish, matching inte- power brakes, radio and
"or.
whitewall tires. Low mileage.

rA^Y^IftA
GALAXIE
500

1965 PONTIAC

4 door. Gold in color, maidiing cloth and vinyl Interior.
Regular gas V-8 motor, automatio transmission, power
steering, radio and whitewall tkes

¦ ¦-¦ CATALINA
iU »
J fin*
« .doo!;: «
Solld
Burgundy
t
interior,
withu matching
Jf
Regular
gas V-8 motor , auto^atic transmission, power
steering, power brakes and
radio.

1968 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

1967 FORD
CUSTOM 500

4 door Hardtop. V-8 motor,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, radio, whitewall tires and Factory air
conditioning. Gold In cofor
with gold cloth and vinyl
interior.

4 door. Regular gas V-8 motor. Automatic transmission,
power steering, radio and
whitewall tires. Solid Gold
finish with matching interior,
_
nz-M.i-riA^
1963 PONTIAC

1966 PONTIAC
TAT AI IKI A
c
i nDark
V nB ue
V fin.
«
Solid
4 door.
^
sh, Blue cloth and vinyl
interlor .automatic transmist
sion, power steering, power
brakes, whitewall tires and

2 door Hard top, Two-tone
Turquoise and White with
matching vinyf interior. Automatic transmission, power
Peering, power brakes, rad!o and whitewn ll tires. Good
condition throughout,

ra^o.

1QA7 rHFVRftl FT
BEL AIR
t door. V-8 motor, automatic
transmlssion, power stee*
ing, radio and air conditioning. Light Blue finish with
Bluo interior. Remainder of
Factory Warranty,

in**
^
1966 n^nr.
PONTIAC

EXECUTIVE
4 door. AutomaUc transmlssion, power steering, power
brakes, radio and new whitewall tires. Blua charcoal
finish with Blue vinyl Interlor,

CATALINA

1966 BUICK
SP0RT WAGON
power
matic transmission,
Pww brakes, ra^'"B
.
^lo and whitewall tires,
Solid Turquoise finish with
matching vinyl interior.
SP0. "638 condition throughout -

1968 PONTIAC
CATALINA

station Wagon . Solid Gold
finish , Gola vinyl interior,
automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio, whitewall tires ond
Factory air conditioning, Lo«al!Iy owned.

YOU CAN DRIVE WITH PRIDE A. VENABIJCS USED CAR.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
Open Fri. Evening and Sat. Af ternoon
j

BUZZ SAWYER S

DICK TRACY
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BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON
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By Al Capp

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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By Dal Curtis
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

s.
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9 BOYS'

© MEN'S

$4
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Top Quality
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MADE IN CANADA
LEATHER TOP — RUBBER
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extra sizes (to
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IAlso
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extra
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FLANNEL SHIRTS

9

Made

NEW! CANADIAN "PACS"

MARY WORTH

1

* Drawers &

$A99

Re» $14" **
American
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C7 9Q Bppf INSULATED COVERALLS W^m

Insulated. Sizes 4-13,

!
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Savings and Selects
•

iKa nd8ts't0 $iie 3-

REX MORGAN,M.D.

By Freri Laswell

sleeve length
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WARM INSULATED
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• BONDED DACRDN

Bh porosity nylon M
•e HiJersey
lining for comfort.
o Knit bottom — Knit cuff.
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